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EDITOR'S PAGE

Double Thkes
O YOU EVER CONFUSE THE NAMES

of two individuals or ideas that

not only sound the same, but also

share a similar background or importance?

I do, and it's a common tendency with
the terms and nomenclature that describe

old houses.

I'm not talking about a technical slip

of the tongue, such as referring to a psy-

chologist when you mean a psychiatrist.

Medicine and science abound with words

that stem from the same semantic roots,

and they are easily scrambled by a lay per-

son. What I trip over are reiatively unso-

phisticated nouns that echo each other by

sheer coincidence.

Manyyears ago the newspaper colum-

nist George Frasier put his finger squarely

on this vexing habit in his own way. If I re-

member correctly, when it came to Im-

pressionist art, George said he had trouble

keeping van Gogh and Gauguin separate in

his mind. I'm not surprised. Though Gau-

guin painted idyllic images of Tahiti while

van Gogh (the one with the ear thing) stuck

to scenes of southern France, they both

came out of the same avant garde art move-

ment and, in fact, knew each other. The

same might be said for painters Pissaro and

Picasso shortly thereafter, novelists Upton

Sinclair and Sinclair Lewis in the 1930s, TV

actresses Connie Stevens and Connie Fran-

cis in the 1960s. Pick your discipline.

When it comes to old houses, it's easy

to transpose these not-so-identical twins:

A.|. Downing and A.f. Davis-This
is the classic editorial mix-up in historic

architecture between two seminal design

giants of the mid-l9th century. Andrew

Jackson Downing was the horticulturist-
turned-tastemaker who revolutionized
American ideas about houses by writing a

phenomenally popular series of books.

Alexander Jackson Davis was the architect

who designed Lyndhurst, perhaps the ul-
timate Gothic Revival mansion, as well as

many other landmark buildings of the

1850s. With me so far? Then you'll have

no trouble remembering that A. l. Davis

drew on many of the same inspirations as

A. J. Downing, and collaborated with him
on some projects.

Muntin and mullion-This mind-
bender is from the world of windows. In
a standard sash window, those small wood

members that hold the glass and divide up

the window into lights are the muntins.

Now, suppose you have a room with a nice

view, so you place three double-hung sash

windows side-by-side to make, in effect,

one big window. In between those lvin-

dows you'll need to add supporting posts,

probably covered by mouldings. Those are

lhe mullions.

Lath andlathe--Another issue of ma-

terial differences. In a traditional plaster wall,

those flat wood sticks (later metal mesh)

that anchor the plaster are the lath. If you

were tuning round doorknobs or staircase

spindles in a woodshop, however, you would

use a large motorized tool called a lathe.

Now, if I could only remember that

the snath is the fitting that holds the blade

on a scytlrc.
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T:housands: lose their sight each summer trying to cool their homes.
ll window units are eye-$ores on ilre sutside, they're gaping

wounds inside.Theyh ugly and they block your view oftre outdoors.

Mr Slim is as easy on fte earu as it is on ilre eyes, cooling

powerfully but quietly. hs perlect for areas where ductwo* cant
mach,like room additions, home offiues, patio enclosures, ff yoltr

idwuir

Tiey're security risks to bootYou can

affod a hetter solution; Mr. Slim@ lluctless

Air Conditioners and Heat Pumps, from

Mitsubishi.

whole house il drereh no ductwodr at all. Mr Slim

can be installed in a few hours.0nce inshlled, there

it stays. [uery component is huilt to last lor years.

ll you'd like h know more about Mr. Slim,

visit us at www.mitsuhishielectric.com/hvac. 0r call Mitsubishi

Electric at 1-800-433-4822, press 3.

Mr. Slims streamlined indosr air handler mounts discreetly on

walls or ceilings with no ductwo*. Betrigerant lines connecr ts ihe

outdoor csndenser through a small opening in the wall or ceiling.

Solutions for your surroundings
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LETTERS

THAT OLD CALCIMINE

READING THE ARTICLE ON CALCIMINE

(March/April OHI) reminded me why I
love Old-House Journal so much. In our
first house rehab, a while ago, I remember

painting a closet, taking a break, and then

coming back and finding the paint falling

to the floor (and on my head).

I had no idea what was going on and,

in tears, wound up scraping the mess off
until I found a chalky white layer, which I
scrubbed off for good measure. I was

mystified and even Bob, the normally reliable

old sage at the local hardware store, had

no idea what it was. Research led me to

discover that it was calcimine.

When I reported this to Bob, even

he was amazed that there was still some

left. Thanks for printing this article for

those brave souls who are tackling their

first room with that odious calcimine.

Thanks also for the tip on using

boiling water and baking soda to remove

paint from brass fixtures. Our latest proj-

ect is a 1910 bungalow where all the love-

ly brass fixtures still remaining have been

slathered with paint. Even after rehabbing

houses for a while, it's nice to learn some-

thing new

-Nrrrr VoN

Olympia,Wash.

REALLY STEAMED

youR ARTIcLE oN CALCIMINT crrrtNc, the

first one I've seen, was helpful, but I think
I've found a better way to remove calcimine

paint. Our 200-year-old post-and-beam

house had all calcimine ceilings downstairs.

When I noticed that the ceiling paint fell

off in pieces mainly during hot, humid
weather, and I reflected on the fact that

calcimine is water based, I decided to remove

the ceiling by duplicating humid summer

weather with a wallpaper steamer.

It is a messy job, but relatively quick

compared to other methods I've tried. On

more stubborn areas (such as new latex

paint applied to areas where the calcimine

had previously fallen off), we used a vinegar-

water solution and a scrub brush. The ceiling

was then washed with TSP, skim-coated

with piaster, and painted with Olde Yankee

Towne Calci-Coat.

I have also dry-scraped calcimine

ceilings (steak knives work welll), which is

somewhat less messy than water but slower.

The advantage, if one is not in a hurry, is

that it can be done a little at a time, just

by moving the furniture directly under

where you are working and sweeping up

the residue with a sweeper.

-JovcE 
HrccrNs

Chailestown, N.H.
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Is it possible to fall in love with a carpet? If you've ever bought Mohawk carpeting, you'd already
know the answer. W'ith unsulpassed quality and limitless choices, the only thing better than
shopping for a Mohawk carpet is buying one. Call 1-800.2-MOHA\7K or visit mohawkind.com.
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LETTERS

SOME LIKE IT HOT

youR ARTTcLE ABour cALCTMTNE left an

important area unexplained. Because the

binder in calcimine is animal hide glue,

it-like its distant cousin, gelatine-reacts

to hot water very differently than cold.

Trying to loosen hide glue with cold water

is extremely slow and tedious, but with hot

water it loosens remarkably fast.

Also, in the article "Skilled Fixes for

a Log House," there seems to be some illogic

in the paragraph about chinking. If a log

becomes smaller as it "shrinks," how can

it possibly compress the chinking? Wouldn't

it in actuality pull away fron-r the chinking,

cracking plaster that has been applied too

soon or leaving gaps if not replastered?

-Maccrr 
Pouwrr-r-

Chicago,Ill.

Co-author Douglass Reed explains: Maggie

Podwell's letter raises a good question about

the nature of shrinking logs and the way

they make the chinking tighter. Don't forget
that the logs are stacked one on the other at

the corners of the house. As the logs shrink,

they fall one on the other at the corners,

thereby trapping the chinking between the

logs. (lf the chinking should be stacked so

tightly that no compression can take place

as the logs dry, cracks would develop not at

the chinking, but between the notched corner

surfaces. ) Therefore, the article information

is correct.

As for calcimine, we should note it still has

a place on ceilings since it doesn't build up

and i\ easily renewed. T-he only source we

know of is the Johnson Paint Co. in Boston,

who sell 25-pound bags of powder for $29.95.

For Shipping information call (617) 536-

4838. 
-Ed.s

r cANT rELL You How MUCH I enjoyyour

magazine. I always read it from cover to

cover. One of my favorite features is the

communicate with our Holly, the better
job they seem to do on the project at hand.

The wonderful people who hand dug a full
basement under our 1893 Eastlake Stick

Victorian (without ntoving the house or
ruining the original foundation) treated

her like a queen and talked to her more

than to us. Maybe I should check to see

whose name is really on our deed.

-Kim M. Hohlmayer

Mechanicsburg, Ohio

MAD FOR MIZNER

I owN A MIZNT,R-DESIGNED Houn, the

FrankAldermar.r House, which in downtown

Fort Myers, is or-r the National Register.

Your article ('Addison Mizner: Mad for

Beauty," March/April) has served only to
increase my appreciation of his work.

In 1995, as a single woman of 50, I
took on the project of restoring this
magnificent home, not for monetary gain,

but for sheer pleasure. I have bequeathed

the home to Lee County, Florida, because

I believe it belongs to history, not to anyone

or any specific family. The inside was in

pretty rough shape when I moved iu it
didn't even have hot running water. Everyone

thought I was crazy to take on such a large

project alone. But I'm restoring one room

at a time and have never felt I made a

mistake.

I was going to resurface the veranda.

However, the tile is accented with
"Mizner blue" and after reading

your article I completely changed

my mind. Even though I had just

repainted that area, I now plan to

return it to its original color scheme

to accommodate the blue, instead

of the "Florida Coral" I was going

with. And I will be restoring, rather

than resurfacing the tile.

Once again, thank you for your article.

-Rosr-:,qlrp 
A. Lnssrn

Fort Myers, Fla.

Remuddling page, so imagine myenthusiasm

when I saw the "Remuddling Medley" article

in the |anuary/Februaryissue. I was reading

it on the way to Virginia from Ohio when

my 14-year-old son, who was sitting beside

me, heard mycomments on the outrageous

things people do to their perfectly good

old houses. He became interested and

wanted to look at the before/after pictures

too. Of course he asked questions such as

what is correct and what isn't and why. He

wanted me to cover the before pictures on

the next page so he could guess what was

wrong with the after photo. This was truly
a history lesson for him. We have always

lived in an older home and have no desire

to live in a 21st-century home. Thank you

for your great magazine and keep up the

good workl

-Jlaxrre Rtcuanos

Toledo, Ohio

PASSING THE CAT TEST

AS A FELLOW

"oro-ooc,/oro-

nousE" owner

I adored Tony

Seidemant article

(March/April
OHI). We also

have one ancient

kitty (19!) who

rules every other pet and person on the

property. We've come to judge contractors

by how well they get along with her (she

knows no strangers). The better they

10 OLD HOUSE JOURNAL MAY JUNE 2OO] www.oldhousejournal.com
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Love Among the Ruin s nyp,,ycunningham

The setting for our tale is Monrovia in Southern Cal-

ifornia. About seven miles east of Pasadena, it's a city
of 39,000 souls living on sun-soaked streets lined with

Queen Anne, Craftsman, and Spanish Colonial homes.

On one of those streets you'lI find a Prairie-inspired

bungalow: Iong, low, and handsome, the pride of its
neighborhood. Hard to believe it was the scourge of
the street when Barbara Simundza and Larry Stone

first saw it.

Barbara and Larry had never been to Monrovia

PHOTOS BY ION CRISPIN

before. They had no particular affection for old houses,

and they weren't looking for a project. Instead, these

two modern artists who paint large, bold canvases

needed space for two studios, plus they wanted to be

closer to shopping and nightlife. They're also both
high school teachers-that is to say, not millionaires.

So there they were eight years ago, clutching a classi-

fied ad promising "the ultimate fixer." As Barbara and

Larry found out, it certainly rvas.

It seems a previous owner fell on hard times

F
IRST-TIME LOVE RARELY ARRIVES IN MIDDLE AGE. WhCN

it does, it's probably not the giddy love-at-first-sight kind,

but the slow, steady deepening of friendship. That's the

kind of old-house love story we're telling here.

City Historian Steve Baker
(above, right) helped Larry

and Barbara piece their
house back together. The

heavy front door is one of
the touches that makes

their wide front porch so

welcoming (top).

12 OLD,HOUSE,JOURNAL MAYIJUNE2OOl www.oldhousejournal.com
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Steve found the built-in buffet propped up in a back

room. Reinstalled, it now houses a colorful collection
of Arts & Crafts pottery.

Larry "wondered

if we were being

asked to join a

cult" when Steve
(center) took him

and Barbara to
their first preser-

vation group

meeting.

and took the house down with him. That first day

when Barbara and Larry pushed open the brawny

front door, the signs of decline were everywhere:

sledgehammer holes in the plaster, exposed wires, and

the unmistakable look and smell of a kennel. "The

former owner told me he left 13 chows in the house

so no one would vandalize itl' Barbara says.

For lwo years, potential buyers had all walked

away holding their noses. This couple also had a strong

reaction, but not the same one everybody else had.

The house met all their requirements: it was big, and

it was cheap. "We knew immediately that we should
own this house," Larry remembers.

Today people gasp at the beauty of the
interior; they once gasped in horror at
the deterioration and stench.

Then Larry and Barbara began to wake up. The

place was in shambles and they didn't know the first
thing about restoring an old house. In fact, they did-
n't even know what they had. They were starting to
wonder if they'd made a terrible mistake when the

city's historian called to ask what their plans were for
the Monrovia landmark. Barbara recalled that they
burst out laughing. "We said,'Landmark? Are you kid-
ding? It's a dump!"'

Right about now you're probably wondering,
"What makes this a iove story?" So we'll digress a mo-
ment to introduce the matchmaker: the remarkable

Monrovia Old-House Preservation Group (MOHpG).
In a region of America famous for paving its past in
a rush to tomorrow, Monrovia is a city where you can

still get a sense of what greater Los Angeles looked
like at the turn of the last century. That's when many
people-including the Cornes family, who built Bar-

bara and Larry's house in 1907-were lured to South-
ern California bythe ad campaignj'sunshine for health,

oranges for wealth."

OLD,HOUSE JOURNAL N,lAYIJUNE 2OO1 13ww.oldhousejournal.com
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Barbara and Larry both paint in a
bold, modern style, but now Larry

paints smaller pieces more in

keeping with his old house.

Disney craftspeople
matched the Louis Sulli-

vanesque design of the

attic vent covers.

Today, Monrovia's his-

toric core is nearly intact,

thanl<s to MOHPG. The group

formed in the early 1970s, the

nascent days ofold-house res-

cue, when the only publica-

tion dedicated to helping people restore vintage homes

was a little newsletter called Old-Holtse lournal.
MOHPG is now the largest organization in Mon-

rovia, and its annual Mother's Day Tour the only rea-

son many Los Angelenos have even heard of the city.

Every spring, thousands of people snap up tickets to

look inside some grand Queen Anne or big green bun-

galow with a wide welcoming porch. Yep, that's Larry

and Barbara's porch today, but the spot could have

easily become a parking lot.

1 1th-Hour Rescue
Eight years ago the preservation group was steeling

itself for a rare event: failure. MOHPG's efforts to find

a buyer for the Cornes house hadn't panned out. The

dumpster was out fror.rt and crews were prepping the

house for demolition when the word went out: Some-

body bought itl

That explains why the ink was barely dry on

the deal when city historian Steve Baker whisked a

startled Barbara and Larry to a

MOHPG meeting. When Steve

introduced the new owners of
the Cornes house, the roon-r filled

with applause. "I wondered if we

were being asked to join a cult,"

Larry says. "Turns out we were,

but it's a good one."

The preservation group did

more than applaud. Steve was at

the door a few days later to

show Barbara and Larry the

features that made their
"dump" a diamond in the

rough. The trouble was, so

many facets were missing.

The house's luster was tarnished by that pack of chows,

and its architectural details picked clean by demoli-

tion crews and neighbors trolling for souvenirs.

Barbara and Larry credit Steve with piecing the

house back together, literally. He discovered the five-

panel kitchen door in the dumpster, the glorious built-

in buffet propped up in a back room, the buffet's

beveled mirror hanging on a closet door. Whenever

Steve would yell, "Get the tape measure!," the home-

owners knew he'd found another piece of the puzzle.

Somewhere along the way, the magic happened.

Maybe it was the glow of the unpainted woodwork

by the light of the red brick fireplace, the muscular

beams or a combination of factors. Whatever inspired

it, these modern artists fell in love with their old house.

"He got us into it," Barbara says of Steve, "and he

made us do it rightl'
Larry and Barbara spent the next few years in-

stalling Steve's finds and, with the help of other

MOHPG members, searching out period-appropri-

ate sinks, tubs, and light fixtures. One replacement

project stumped everyone. Under the wide eaves of

the house, one-of-a-kind attic vent covers break up

the soffit, but there was only one cover Ieft and no

modern craftsperson felt they could duplicate the fan-

ciful design. It looked like something from Disney-

land! And that's how Barbara solved the problem.

She remembered that Disney Studios in Bur-

bank will occasionally accept unique outside projects,

and the company agreed to take on the vent-cover
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OLD HOUSE LIVING

Preservation group

members found
Barbara and Larry

a 1920s garage,

then helped them
move it to the site
via flatbed truck

Photo: Barbara Simundza

challenge. First workers figured out the recipe for the

vintage plaster (it called for horsehair), then artisans

duplicated the Celtic-knot design so perfectly that you

can't tell the "Disney" covers from the original.

MOHPG member |imi Hendrix (named long

before the psychedelic guitarist got famous) helped

install the vent covers. Then he spearheaded the biggest

project ever attempted by the preservation group. Bar-

bara and Larry wanted a garage, but not a modern

one. When Hendrix found a stylish 1920s garage slated

for demolition, he enlisted MOHPG members to load

it onto a flatbed and move it behind Barbara and

Larry's house.

Today people still gasp when they come into

this bungalow, no longer out of horror but because

the interior is so unutterably lovely. It invites com-

parison to the famous Greene & Greene bungalows

in nearby Pasadena. The architect of the Cornes's

house is unknown, but the look is Greene & Greene,

with fapanesque built-ins gleaming in the amber giow

of mica lamps. The transformation from dump to di-
amond is complete.

Barbara and Larry are transformed, too. Larry

now paints smaller pieces more at home in his home.

He's even served as MOHPG's president. And Barbara,

who eight years ago didn't know a Craftsman home

from a Craftsman saw, is a powerful advocate for old-

house preservation. "This house has changed our livesj'

Barbara says. "lt's like marrying into royalty." !t

JENNv cuNNTNGHAM writes about vitttoge homes and
wine from her own old house in Settttle.

IT'S A IUNGLE.
THANKS rN LARGE eART To MoNRovrA s caring preservation commu-

niqz, this small town is a virtual library of old-house stories.

While Barbara and Larry's house tells a tale of gradual decline,

the fortunes of another took a dramatic turn in about fwo seconds-
al 7:43 a.m. on lune 26, 1991-when the Sierra Madre earthquake

knocked the Upton Sinclair House offits foundation. Sinclair, the muck-

raking novelist who took on the meat industry in The lungle, clearly

loved a good fight, so it's a pity he missed the tussle that nearly turned

his house of 25 years into cosmic sausage.

After the quake, the owners hired engineers to declare the rein-

forced concrete home a structural failure. They wanted to demolish it
and build a new house with the insurance money. Preservationists, in-
cluding the Monrovia Old-House Preservation Group, fought back

with their own more upbeat engineering report, the home's listing on

the National Register of Historic Places, and a California provision that

protects historic buildings damaged by earthquakes.

By the time the preservationists had prevailed five years later, the

Sinclair House was an abandoned, cracked, graffitied mess. Yet buyer

and contractor Vicky Novell turned it into the embodiment of Cali-

fornia dreamin'-a pastel confection of arches and Romeo-and-|uliet

balconies in the shadow of the San Gabriel Mountains. The buyers-
Cal-Tech neuroscience professors Erin Schuman and husband Gilles

Laurent-concede that their decision was a no-brainer. Gilles is French

and his parents own a house in Cordes that dates from the l3th cen-

tury, so this home is modern in comparison.

Hotel magnate Louis Vollmer had the Spanish Colonial Revival

built in 1923, and politically controversial Sinclair bought it as a quiet

hideout in 1942. His second wife had hung heary velvet curtains in all

the windows and his third almost turned down his proposal because

the house was so gloomy.

Today it's hard to imagine a lighter, brighter house. Sunlight

streams through numerous French doors, setting off a spectacular

arched doorway, with mouldings and pocket doors carved from black

walnut. The walls are pale yellow stucco, while the floors give you a

new respect for the beauty of concrete. Even the bathroom is photo-

genic, with its original flower-motif tile.

Erin and Gilles, who live here with daughters Emma and Char-

lotte, didn't have to lift a finger inside. They did, however, bring back

to life the garden Sinclair describes in his autobiography, "a half acre

of land completely surrounded by Eugenia trees ... poppy beds that

are a dream-and when I get tired of hammering on the tlpewriter I
go out and pull weeds from the poppies."

Sinclair could have been talking about his house's fate in saying

of his last marriage: "So this story has a happy ending."

-fenny Cunningham

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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help, Because at
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Gut ReacEion
E oNG-TrME NANTUCKET RESTDENT cLARrssA poRTER first realized her home's

I f a,n-century interiors might one day be prone to serious remuddling when

A , summer renter wanted to know when she was going to add a sauna and

E: lacuzziupstairs. Later Porter witnessed the merciless gut rehab of an lSth-

century house once owned by Nantucket's only klown black whaling-ship captain,

Absalom Boston. "After I salv what happened to the Absalor.n Boston house, I re-

solved that my home would not meet the same fate."

To halt these irreversible practices, the four-year-old Nantucket Preservation

Trust (NPT) is doing what has been done in only a few other historic districts: pro-

tecting the interiors of privately owned historic homes.

Porter's concerns are not unfounded. The National Trust for Historic Preser-

vation recently listed Nantucket as one of the most endangered historic places in

the United States. Although Nantucket is the country's Iargest national historic land-

mark (2,400 homes participate in

its historic district), its weathered

character erodes noticeably with

each influx of new money and new

constructiorr. The recent wave of
gut rehabs and tear-downs ofan-
tique structures threatens Nan-

tucket's architectural landscape.

It is the interiors of historic homes

that are most in danger of being

washed away by these "rehabili-

tation" projects. Hand-hewn wood

floors, bull's-eye transom lights,

well-worn stair treads, and sim-

ple Quaker mouldings-irre-
placeable reminder's of Nan-

tucket's past-are being lost to
modern fittings.

Usirrg historic preservation

easements-voluntary legal agree-

ments between Nantucket home-

owners and NPT-part or all of
a home's interior, exterior, and

Photos courtesy oi Nantucket Preservatron Trusl

Today a house museum, Nantucket's "Oldest House" is

characteristic of the late 1 7th-century houses on the island.

Cornering
the Market
Steve Conant still remembers his

first encounter with dust corners,

a crude version in the historic

Follett House in Burlington, Ver-

mont. "A carpenter had filled in

the corners of the stairs with

pyramid-shaped pieces of wood,"

says Steve, the owner of Conant

Custom Brass. Then about t5

years ago he saw metal corners

in an antiques magazine. After

calling all over the country to lo-

cate a source, he concluded that
there might be a market for these

gizmos, and created tooling to
manufacture a similar pafrern in

solid brass, "Since then l've found

six different types. Some press

in and are held with barbs, and

some are smaller or larger than

ours," Conant's attach with a sin-

gle center nail. Corners are $3
each; the minimum order is ro.

Contact Conant Custom Brass,

z7o?ine St,, Burlington, VT o54or,
(Boo) 8gz-a48z, www.conant-

custombrass.com
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garden spaces can be pre-

served. A flexible agreement

between a property owner

and a qualified preservation

organization, the easement

provision can be tailored to

fit each properfy's interior

characteristics. Once recorded, the easement

becomes part of the deed; it binds not only

the current property owners to the ease-

ment, but also future owners. The incentive

for homeowners is the possible tax benefits:

charitable gift deduction, property tax re-

duction, or estate tax reduction. Districts al-

ready using historic preservation easements

to preserve interiors include Ipswich, Mass-

achusetts, and Charleston, South Carolina.

After Porter read about NPT's his-

toric interiors program in Nantucket's In-
quirer and Mirror newspaper, she contacted

Patricia Butler, NPT executive director,
and they began to document the house,

inside and out. Porter's easement includes

all 18th-century gunstock corner posts (ver-

tical structural supports), wood floors, beam

Nantucket is losing 1 7th-century fishing
shanties, 18th-century lean-tos, 1gth-century
Greek Revivals and early 2oth-century
cottages that echo its 350-year
architectural history.

ceilings, and transoms; the lgth-century
fireplaces in the southeast and west living
rooms; and the early 20th-century parlor
closets. "The house has been in my father's

family since l9l3 when my father's cousin,

Mary Wilson Strong, and her husband,

Austin, knocked on the door and asked the

owner if he would entertain an offer," says

Porter. In 1985 Porter inherited the Austin

Out To Lunch
osr oLD-HousE RESToRERS rNow Ma-

sonite for the Peg-Board that gives us a

handy place to hang our tools. But did

you know that the material itself is historic? If you

own a house built between 1928 and the early '40s,

chances are the original walls of the attic or basement

were clad in Masonite. Made by exploding wood

chips with steam and pressing them into a sheet, it
was also popular inside summer cottages and even

Iiving areas ofyear-round homes before gypsum board

became widely available after World War II.
Masonite recently celebrated its 75th anniver-

sary with a special historic exhibit in its birthplace of
Laurel, Mississippi. Despite the gubernatorial congrat-

ulations and impressive keepsake medallions, there was

no escaping a key fact The discovery of this en-rinently

handy material was essentially an accident.

Engineer William H. Mason had come to Lau-

rel n 1924 to conduct research on an experimental

fiberboard press. One day he put a wood fiber mat in

the press and left for lunch. When he returned, he

found that a valve had malfunctioned so that the mat

had been under ertreme heat and pressure. The re-

sult was an especially hard, dense, thin board that

became a standard material for interior finishing. In-

corporated as the Mason Fibre Company in 1925,

the headquarters moved to Chicago and in 1928

changed its name to the Masonite Corporation.

When Masonite developed its more water-re-

sistant Tempered Presdwood, they promoted it for

exterior use, constructing an entire Masonite House

for the 1933 Century of Progress Exposition in Chicago.

Into the'50s, it appeared in kitchen cabi-

nets and flooring, and in the'70s, Masonite's Roy-

altile was an inexpensive alternative to ceramic

tile for walls. Today they sell prefinished panelling

and doors under the CraftMaster label. And Mason,

who struggled to find investors for his accidental

invention, saw the company named for him pro-

duce enough hardboard in one year to make a 4"

wide sidewalk around the earth, five and a half

times (that's 136,730 miles).

ln a single year, Masonite has produced encrugh hardboard to build a 4'-wide sidevvalk
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Strong house from her mother, and she has

maintained the ca. L73l house since then.

"I have such a long history with this mag-

ical place that I want to preserve what came

before and do what is best for the home's

future," says Porter.

The trust is currently working with

the owners ofa dozen other historic struc-

tures to identifr, document, and preserve

historic interior and exterior features. "In-

terior spaces including floor plans, wall

paneling, doors, stairwells, early hardware,

fireplaces, and windows are documented

and preserved through preservation ease-

ments," says Butler. "We hope to show the

importance of preserving historic houses."

Not every anticlue home

qualifies for historic

p reserv atio n restrictions.

The home must be situ-

ated in a historic district
or must be designated as

historically significant

through the National

Register listing. For more

information on the pro-
gram as well as Preserva-

tion Week on Nqntucket
May 13-19 contact the

N antucket Preserv atio n

Trust at (508) 228-1387.

Masonite built
an entire house
(left) tor the
1933 Century of
Progress Expo-

sition. William H.

Mason (bottom)

created the first
hardboard by

accident.

Arts & Crafts Education
Ir F youR INTEREST tN THTNGS Arts & Crafts in-

! cludes exploring its origins, you may wanr to be

I in Chi.ugo this ]une to attend "The American

Arts and Crafts Movement in International Context."

The June 13-17 conference is sponsored by the New

York University's School of Continuing and Profes-

sional Studies. Among the many events complement-
ing the formal sessions are visits to the Frank Lloyd
Wright Home and Studio, the Robie House, and the

Heller House. Speakers include Robert Judson Clark,

Princeton University professor emeritus and cura-
tor/editor of "The Arts and Crafts Movement in Amer-
ica," and OH| contributor Bruce Smith, founder of
The Arts d* Crafts Press. The cost is $475 plus a 920

non-refundable registration fee. For more informa-
tion call NYU's Program in Arts (212) 998-7130 or
email clara. guerrero@nyu.edu.136,730

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL I\,,lAYIJUNE 2OO1 21

Of Presidents and Kings
AN You nr.Nx the six most popular

historic house museums in the country?

A. Monticello, Home of Thomas Jefferson,
Charlottesville, VA
Thomas Jefferson, 17 6A-79, 1 793-1 aog

B. Martin Luther King Jr., Birth Horne
Atlanta, GA
Architect unknown, 1 893

C. Biltmore Estate, Asheville, NC
Richard Morris Hunt, '1 895

D. Mount Vernon, Mount Vernon, VA
George Washington, 1 785-86

E. Hearst Castle, San Sirneon, CA
Julia Morgan, 1 927 -1 947

F. Graceland, Memphis, TN
Architect Unknown, 1 939

The answers are below, and come from The Almanac of
Architecture 6 Design 2)Ol,pttblished by Greenway Con-

sulting. The only comprehensive annual reference source

for architects, interior designers, historic preservation-

ists, and urban planners, the almanac includes such tid-
bits as the fastest growing firms, the top 15 schools of ar-

chitecture, and the world's best skylines. For a copy of
the almanac call (800) 726-8603 or visit the web site at

www. greenwayconsulting.com.
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LA BSTLE HPO&I.'H,
tIAPA, CAl"lF0PlNlA

!f divorce in the mid-'9Os led Georgia Jump to change

dFtcareers. She had sharpened her house-repair skills dur-
ing years of running a lumberyard with her former husband in

New Jersey, and found the B&B of her dreams in the Napa
Valley of California. The Oueen Anne-style house was com-

missioned in 1893 by a hardware merchant as a wedding gift
for his daughter, who died in childbirth only four years later.

For a while the house was headquarters for a bicycle club, but

by 1981 it had become a B&8. Among its architectural high-

lights is an extensive collection of stained glass, both original

and new. Georgia and her friend Bob Maquard recently

restored the jron widows walk seen in a 1902 photo, lf
there's no room at that inn, Georgia may still be able to

put you up in the Buckley House, a two-suite 1BB7

Victorian across the street that she bought in 1998. 7
rooms! $'l 60-$295, 1 386 Calistoga Avenue, Napa, CA

94559, (800) 238-8070, www.labelleepoque.com

B&B owner Georgia Jump

continues to add to its collec-
tion of stained glass.

OHI ON THH, SET AT
Today's Classic Homes

ith the third season of Today's Classic Homes

due to air early this fall, the folks behind this 13-

part series-co-produced by Old-House Journal-

Lans Stout

Host of Today's Classic Homes, Mitch McDaniel, checks work at the Kelnepa House.

\\rlrH lUrrftrELL lr{cD,\NUir

are already hard at work on the project house and the first

episodes. This season will document the resurrection of the

Kelnepa House, a 1924 N/editerranean riverfront estate in

Jacksonville, Florida. Built by the architect/contractor team of

Bernard Close and Victor Zambetti, the house is an interest-

ing spin on the villa style that was all the rage during Florida's

1920s building boom (see "Addison Mizner-l\rlad for Beauty"

in the March/April). The construction is not just the orna-

mental concrete block familiar to most OHJ readers, but a

novel mixture of cement and crushed glass called "Miami

Marble" that Zambetti invented to give the appearance of

gems shining in the Florida sun. Future episodes will explore

the nature of this unusual material, and pick up the trail

blazed by OHJ to the birthplace of the American garage.

Look for more details in the next Journal section.
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5005 Veterans Memorial Highway
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IF THIS

Installing A Unico Cooling & Heating Slatem Wont Compromise Your Home's Architectural IntegriS,.

To hear nore about the finest cooltng and heating syslen l0r 1lder homes, call l -800-527-0896 or visit us on the web al wv/w.unicosystem.com.
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The Ways of Wainscots
RICH INTERIORWOODWORK IN VARIED FORMS

often distinguishes old houses from their
later cousins, and r'vood wainscots are easily

among the most creative of these finishes.

Dictionaries define a wainscot simply as a

paneling treatment bordering the lower part

of an interior wall. Though they can be made

fron.r any number of durable rnaterials-
from marble or ceramic tiles to healy fab-

rics-wood rvainscots, both painted and nat-

ural, are the most familiar types. In fact the

term wair.rscot is derived, improbably, from
wood wagon siding.

At their lowest, literal level, wainscots

are extensions ofbaseboards or mopboards

that run the perimeter of the room just above

the floor. Common baseboards (up to 8" in
width) are usually a single board mouided

along the upper edge to make a decorative

transition to a smooth plaster wall. For wider

baseboards, however, carpenters find it more

practical and attractive to finish the upper

edge with a separate piece of rnoulding, typ-
ically in a more elaborate pattern. From here

it is a short step to a deep baseboard or skirt-
ing composed of two or three horizontal
boards, flush-matched to n.rake a uniform
surlace 18" to 20" wide. When capped with
a protruding rail moulding, this skirting be-

comes, in effect, a low wainscot or dado, a

type often seen in the common rooms of

by Gordon Bock

pre- 1840 dwellings, such as vernacular Greek

Revival houses.

Customarily higher are the wainscots

found in bathrooms and halls. In these rel-

atively narrow, well-trafficked spaces, the

wainscot is intended to protect as well as

decorate the wall, making 48" or 54" a com-

mon practical height. By the mid-19th cen-

tury, the favored construction for these serv-

ice wainscots rvas a series of tongue-and-

grooved boards running vertically (rather

than horizontally) along the wall, and blind-
nailed in place like flooring. The most func-

tional installations, such as bathrooms and

back halls, used boards 2 %" to 3 %" wide on

the face and beaded at the edge (and often

in the face) to disguise joints-the ubiqui-
tous beadboard or ceiling popular right up

to World War I. More expensive work might
call on boards decorated with v-joints, moulded

shapes (often with different designs on al-

ternate boards), or any one of the scores of
other patterns widely available as machine-

produced millwork. These vertical-board
wainscots often extended directly to the floor
without meeting a baseboard, and they were

capped with a horizontal moulding rabbeted

to fit over the tops of the boards.

Higher still is the level of wainscots

that appear in many turn-of-the-century din-

ing rooms. By 1905, tastemakers noted that

Xt: lt'iit I /r'l' *,li c?t
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Understated in construction and design, yet powerful in presence, the wainscot in the dining
room of the Emerson-Wilcox House in Old York, Maine, is typical of the low versions common
by the 18th century. Three wide, horizontal boards are edge-matched to make a smooth,
painted band about 32" high that is capped with a subtle moulding.
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DESIGN IN TIIVlE

Steam-powered woodworking
machinery of the 1 gth century
poured out a cornucopia of
wainscot components. Sections
of raised panels (left) came
knocked down from factories;
vertical beaded boards (right)

could be ordered by the
bundle.

as much as 60"seemed to be the new standard,

though wainscots could go a foot taller in a high-

ceilinged room. This was the heyday of the Arts

& Crafts movement, and even houses that did

not, strictly speaking, share this aesthetic phi-

losophy followed the vogue for strongly vertical

wainscots in dining rooms. The norv-legendary

design called for large, flat panels, 18" to 24"

wide, separated by flat, vertical strips about 3"

wide. The panels themselves could be wood or,

in the best Arts & Crafts tradition, coarse fab-

ric, such as fine burlap, grasscloth, or heary linen,

often dyed in a rich color. As a finishing touch,

the wainscot was capped with a 4" wide board

supported by brackets and grooved on top to
display decorative tableware-the standard- issue

plate rail of bungalow dining rooms.

When turned to living rooms, wainscots

were supposed to be a moderate height of 32"

to 36". In front halls and stairways, however, the

wainscot has long played a featured role. In grand

Georgian houses, for example, front halls were

central public areas, and the wainscot often de-

fined the space as the primary wall decoration.

Construction might be horizontal flush boards

but, as early as the I 8th century, raised paneling

became the treatment of choice. Here the wain-

scot is a frame of interlocking stiles and rails

constructed to hold a series of rectangular pan-

els that float in this frame-essentially the same

Photos: Brian Vanden Brink

system ofjoinery used to build doors. The height

of front hall wainscots varies with each era, but

they can easily rise to 50" to fit the proportions

of a large hall or a staircase.

In fact, the higher they rise, the better wain-

scots look when they relate to, rather than run

independent of, other architectural elements. A

century ago, perhaps the golden age ofwainscots,

carpentry texts regularly advised that wainscot-

ing should be of the same height as some other

feature of the room-a mantel or bookcase, for

example. Windows, which are an ever present in-

terruption on outside walls, could be integrated

by simply running the wainscot to their bottom

level, then making the stool (the interior equiv-

alent of the sill) continuous with the cap mould-

ing. In houses where this strategy would not leave

the wainscot high enough, the alternative was to

run it to the top of the window. In this case the

cap moulding would connect with the header

moulding at the top of window and door mould-

ings or entablatures-a popular, but by no means

exclusively Arts & Crafts scheme, especially where

the wall extended a couple more feet before reach-

ing the ceiling. This approach not only avoided

chopping the wall into zig-zags of doors, win-

dows, and wainscots, it played up the horizontal

lines of ths 1q6rn-1ight in step with the open

room plans and horizontally oriented houses that

put their mark on a new century. iL
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AJJs a certain warrnth, Jont you thi,k?
Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs.

Call or write for our free 28 page color catalog. circte no.486

J

5400 Miller . Dallas,TX75206 . 800.600.9336
www. oldworldsto neworks. com . E-mail : info@oldworldstoneworks. com
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"[or 
The Ultimate Bungalow"

"Where }Iistory and Architerturr [ome to Light"

Call or write fbr our new color catalos. Please visit our web site to

975 N lnterprisr \treet 0range, ft qZB67

scc orrr corrplctc sclcction of ltntr'rr1 oIti()11\ 'utd speclfications.

www.oldmlifornia.(om Tel:800 57i 6679 laxllt lll\;llt

Circle no. 404

WIDE PLANK FLOORING
For over 35 years the Carlisle family

has made traditional New England
wood f loors one at a time.

Call for your free brochure

800 595-9663

&Y
O

RESTORATION LUMBERfi
Vislt us at: www,wideplankflooring,com

The Leading Name in Wide Plank Flooring

Circle no. 127
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Victorian gardeners tried to outdo each other with

elaborate patterns of colorful tropicals.

Floral,Carpet Ride by loAnn Gardner

too fussy and ornate for Gardeners raised frost-tender annuals and

so gaudy florvers massed to perennials in hothouses, transterred them

like Turkish carpets were the perfect

I OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

Photos by Ken Druse except where noted

A strong vertical plant often
accents carpet bedding, seen
most often today in public
displays (opposite). Bedding
patterns relied heavily on a
combination of continuous
bloom and colortul foliage
such as that ot Alternanthera.
Above are Alternanthera
ficoidea'Rosea' and ,4. Aurea
Nana'with marigolds.

G COULD BE

expression of their tastes.

Bright-colored tropical plants discov-

the late 18th and earl1, 19th centuries

excited a public eager for novelty, and they

bloomed to greatest effect in the flamboy-

ant patterns of carpet bedding, so-called be-

cause it mimicked the geometric designs of
oriental rugs. Diamonds, circles, ovals, ancl

triangles were embellished with curlicues,

scrolls, and crescents, framed by several "rib-

bons," or bands of alternating solid colors.

Landscapers often found a ready-made

layout in existing parterres-geometric beds

outlined with low evergreens, most often

boxwood. The boxwood usually came out to

make way for the ribbons of vividly colored

flowers or foiiage. Designs often included a

Iow mound to afford a better view of the

pianting, which for added visual impact was

set in an expanse of green lawn. The beauty

of individual plants was sacrificed to neat

habit, strong hues, and uninterrupted bloom.

Champion bedders inciuded purple verbena,

brilliant yellow Calceolaria, and blue lobelia.

The queen of carpet plants was the annual

geranium (Pelargonium), favored not for its
flowers so much as variegated foliage.

The lavish displays depended on the

labor-intensive system called "bedding out."

outdoors for a few weeks, then replaced them

three or four times a season to maintain a

perfect display. At summer's end they dis-

carded the plants or tilled them under.

Detractors regarded the practice as

wasteful and the style as ostentatious. Yet it
was fueled by growing knowledge about

breeding better plants and the technology

for raising them by the thousands in glasshouses.

Carpet Beds in the U.S.
LrKE Mosr cARDEN TRENDS, carpet bedding

was imported from Great Britain, where it
thrilled visitors to London's Kew Gardens in

the 1860s. Americans were dazzled by a huge

sunken garden ofcarpet plantings at the 1876

Centennial Exhibition in Philadelphia. But

cool-cl imate fl owers like C alceolaria, so wlldly
popular in Engiand, weren't destined to fare

well in the NewWorid. In addition to stalwart

annuals like geraniums, this display included

silver-leaved perennials such as dusty miller
(Artemisia) and golden feverfew, both guaranteed

to endure hot, dry American summers.

Contemporary tastes called for large

or double flowers. Among drought-tolerant

bedders were natives like Drummond's phlox,

a big-flowered low-growing western annual

found on the 1806 Lewis and Clark Expedi-

tion, and gaillartlia (aptly named blanket
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

You can use ribbons

of annuals to give a

Victorian touch to a

schrub bed (right).

Masses of annuals
were often planted

inside low hedges or
parterres of boxwood

(far right).

Catr ona Tudor Er er

34 OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL IMAYIJUNE 2OO1

Popular bedding plants included single
marigolds (top left), annual geraniums
(above), and ageratum (left).

flower for its orange and yellow markings),

discovered in Louisiana in 1833.

The grower's art flourished during
the Victorian era, driven by the demands

of the carpet ideal. Gardeners zealously

nipped buds from piants grown solely for

foliage and vigilantly removed spent blooms

lrom others in order to maintain unin-
terrupted, flawless color. Plants couldn't

be allowed to grow beyond their allotted

space because it would spoil the effect.

Ordinary suburban gardeners fell short

of the ideal not for lack of skill but lack of
time and room. With front yards too small

for a full-scale show the result was undis-

tinguished shapes cut into the lawn. A strong

vertical accent, preferably a stifftender peren-

nial such as canna, agave, or )ucca, rose up

from massed geraniums heavilyberibboned

with lobelia and sweet alyssum (still a pop-

ular edging combination).

These and other bright flowers lent

themselves so readilyto sweeping effects that

they became overused. Gardening expert

Shirley Hibberd warned against such stereo-

typed combinations. "The bedding system,"

he wrote in The Amateur's Flower Garden in

1871, "has its uses as well as its abuses."

Hibberd compared carpet beds to

www.oldhousejournal.com
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James Walsh Erler

fireworks in their transient eye appeal, and

advised extending the season. Spring should

be a mass of bulbs combined with cool-

weather bloomers like pansies, he said.

These would be replaced in summer by

hot-season annuals and tender perennials,

followed by chrysanthemums, all displayed

against a background of evergreen shrubs.

A Floral Legacy
ALrHoucH vrcroRrAN cARpETS and ribbons

gave way to a more natural look in the

early 2Oth century, Hibberd's planting
rotation is still common practice in public

display gardens. And while some Victorian

carpet-bedders have virtually vanished-
who grows the blotch-leave d Ahernanthera

today?-others, like coleus, are enjoying a

renaissance. Some tropicals used in those

schemes are more popular than ever, thanks

to breeders who have given gratefiJ gardeners

pansies that don't wilt in the heat and long-

blooming, more compact petunias.

A few are virtually unchanged. Signet

marigolds (Thgetes tenufolia) were first in-

troduced in the early 1800s from Mexico, and

the seed strains still available-'Lemon Geml

'Thngerine Geml'Little Giant'-differ little

from marigolds popular in carpet plantings.

Even critics of carpet bedding found

either its plants or some elements of its
style irresistible. Gertrude |ek7ll, champion

of the perennial border, was a devotee of
the Victorian novelty annual, dusty miller
(Senecio cineraria),which she used to mark

long borders and walks. In America, au-

thor Louise Beebe Wilder couldn't resist

setting off a mass of bright redSalvia splen-

denswitha classicVictorian ribbon of white

and mauve sweet alyssum.

"It requires some fortitude in this day

to erpress approval of the bedding-out sys-

tem," she observed, "...yet it seems to me

that there are times and places where we may

still 'bed out'with propriety and even grace."

Growing You Own Carpet
Bedding plants, even modestly massed, are

still an effective foil for Victorian stvle

architecture.
r Try compact geraniums, available in red,

orange, pink, salmon, and white, with multi-

hued (zoned) leaves.

'Look for carpet designs in old periodicals

or garden books. Start with a simple one

and work it out on paper first. Surround it
with lawn in front of the house.
r Siiver-leaved plants make eye-catching

edges and combine wonderfully with pur-

ple foliage or flowers. Good ones include

Artemisia stelleriana'Siiver Brocade' and

Senecio cinerarea'Cirrusl
r Blue lobelia and white sweet alyssum are

still the plants of choice for framing or cre-

ating ribbon edgings. Plant them around

a Victorian cast-iron planter that features

period cannas (now enjoying a revival) or
'Bishop of Llandaff'dahlia (1927) with bur-

gundy leaves and scarlet flowers.
r The Victorians included purple-leaved

beet varieties in their carpets. You might

try'Bright Light' chard, which has multi-
colored stems and purplish-green leaves,

or one of the compact purple basils. O

floss fl

plumed celosia

hybrida)
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Plants circa 187Os

VerticalAccent
Century Plant (Agave spp.)

Canna (Canna X generalis)
Dahlia (Dahlia X hybrida
Yucca (Yucca spp.)
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REV UP YOUR RODS

Here are some potential nominees tor best supporting role:

Curtains Up has added 15 new finial designs to its selection

of decorative drapery hardware. The cast resin Bravo collec-
tion includes seven designs in 10 finishes, The four larger
scale designs, which fit a 2" rod, are ideal for high-ceilinged

rooms with flamboyant window treatments. Shown here, left
to right, are the small pinnacle ( t %" ln brownstone finish),
orb (1" in ivory), spiral orb (2", burnished silver), and pinnacle
(2", gold). Sets, which include two finials, two brad(ets, and

two complementary rosettes, retail for $t tO to $165. For the

nearest dealer, contact Steptoe & Wife, (800) 461-0060,

wwwsteptoewife,com, Circle no, 1 on resource card.

Screw up your courage and
consider a water feature for your

THE WHIELS OF SUMMER
Even on the shadiest oI
pordres, the gentle zephyrs of
summer occasionally fail us.
You may want to be prepared

for those unforgiving after-
noons with an outdoor fan, UL

listed to stand up to rain or
the humidity ot that seaside
gazebo. Hunter Fan Co, has
three new outdoor models, all
with five blades and a 52"
span. Model 28130 has cherry
blades and a raw copper
housing. Other models are
aluminum with bleacfied oak
blades or solid white. Sug-
gested retail is $390, Contact
Hunter Fan Co. at (800)-

4HUNTER (4485837), or visit
www.hunterfan.com. Circle no,
3 on the resource card.

garden this summer. All fountains
add a pleasant splishing that masks

outside noises; a wall ,ountain can fit
on a patio or pillar in the smallest of

gardens, The cast iron honzilla Wall Fountain-available
in classic graS antique white, rust, and patina green-
already looks well aged and will pick up more patina

with the years. The mouth is predrilled for plumbing.
Measuring 30" high and 17" wide, he weighs 50 pounds
and costs $tt9 ptus shipping. Visit www.gardenzilla.com,
or call (877) 977-8774. Circle no. 2 on the resource card.
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MAIL C,ftLL

The postal service
didn't require city

dwellers to have
home mailboxes until 1916.

Before then, letter cariers
would hand deliver right to the door-ringing twice to let the
addressee know the mail had arived, The decoration on this
mailbox evokes such Victorian-era service with a gracious
woman bidding welcome as the letter carier tips his hat, The

wall-mount design is cast aluminum with a polished brass letter
slot. Available in white, black, or verde, it's 20.5" tall, 15.5" wide,
and 5.5" deep, and retails for $199,95. Contact Custom Home
Accessories, (800) 265-0041, or visit www.custom-mailboxes,com,
Circle no, 5 on the resource oard.

t$N'T tT roNrc?
Well, the makers call it Corinthian;
perhaps it's more a composite. Both
styles were common for column capitals
on neoclassical buildings of the first
half of the 20th century. You can echo
those exterior design elements with this
cast stone shelf in a study,
or with a towel bar in the bath. Each
piece-you can get a matching tissue
holder, soap dish, and robe hook, or a
towel bar without a shelf-is sealed for
protection against staining and mildew.
They come in nine different colors and
either a smooth or rough finish. Price
for the combined shelf and towel bar
ranges from $398 for a 26" model to
$csc for 38", Contact Homestone,
(888) 678-9933, www.homestoneinc.com.
Circle no. 6 on the resource cald,

riLJ & iq I n{',ii S&'t*l-l fl.t*{;f;i
Arts & Crafts tilemaker Ernest Batchelder, who set up shop in
Pasadena in 1909, created molded relief patterns in muted shades
of brown and gray green. The Depression and fashion shifts put an
end to large-scale production of the handmade tiles in the 1930s,

Today you can buy reproduction tiles reflecting his style and many
of his favorite motifs-Japanese-influenced trees, birds, deer, and his
personal symbol, a rabbit. One of the tiles' most popular applica-
tions was as a fireplace surround, but these unglazed tiles can also
be sealed for exteriors, backsplashes, or baths. A 4"X4" decorated
tile sells for $50.70, Complementary undecorated ground tiles are
available for $10. For the name of an outlet near you contact Water-
works at (800) 899-6757. Circle no. 4 on the resource card.

Grand Glow
Old California Lantern Company's
new Pasadena Series includes 10

Arts & Crafts-inspired designs,
each named aftel an address in
that Southern California city
where architects Charles and
Henry Greene hung out their
shingle in 1893, This is 50 Grand
Avenue, which combines the
classic style of the craftsman
lantern with stained glass. The
lantern is available in three
different "window" patterns and
either the cfiain mount seen here
or your choice of two wall-
mounted styles. This metal finish
is "rusti'but you can also choose
lrom bronze, b.onze patina, new
verde, antique nickel, old brass,
old penny, and textured black,
Old penny and antique nickel
finishes add $32.70 to the price
of $218. Contact Old California
Lantern Co., (800) 577-6679,

www.oldcalifornia.com. Circle no,
7 on the resource card.
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CAPTIVATING IN ANY CENTURY

CENTTJRY'
FU R N IT U RE

www.centu ryf u rnitu re.com
Toordercatalogs 800 852 5552

Visit our website for detailed information on Cceur de France and our other captivating collections
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Ladders atLarge
/^ 

()oD As YouR TYPETA sTEPLADDER

I 
- 

mav be lor interior work, it will

V run you ragged outdoors. Besides

being built for light jobs, a typical 6' steplad-

der adds a maximum of about 3' to your

reach, and you wi,ll spend more time mov-

ing the ladder than working. For painting

or repairing the exterior of, say, a tlvo-storey

Victorian house, you'll want a variety of ex-

terior ladders and accessories.

Start your collection by buying a sin-

gle well-built extension ladder rated Type

1A (300 pounds capacity) or Type 1 (250

pounds). Not only are these rlpes better built
than other ladders (see "Next Ladder, Best

Ladder" Sept./Oct. '99), they're required by

OSHA regulations if you plan to add acces-

sories for a quick scaffold. Aluminum is the

most popular exterior ladder material. Fiber-

glass is more expensive, but light, strong, and

nonconductive if you will be around elec-

tricity. Buy a ladder long enough to extend

4' beyond the eave line of the house, not so

much for climbing onto the roof, but to pro-

vide a hand-hold when climbing down. You

may believe you'll never have to get up on

that slate or ceramic tile roof (they last for-
ever), but what about inspecting gutters and

flashing, or repointing the chimney years

from now?

Accessories
FRoM HERE, srART FTLLTNG our your equip-

ment. You don't need to buy everything at

once; I buy or rent as specific jobs come

along. lust start with quality products.

by William T. Cox Jr.

When the time
comes to reglaze a win-
dow on the second floor,

buy a stand-offbar to hold

you in the center. With-
out it, no matter where

you put that ladder, the

work will be just out of
reach. Please don't try
using a gutter or the meet-

ing rails of the window

sash to support an ex-

tension ladder. By the time

you climb to the top, you

may find yourself back

inside picking through a

window catalogue. But remember you won't

be able to reach into corners if you keep

the stand-off bar on the ladder. Ladder mit-
tens are a must too. Using an extension lad-

der without the mittens will scrape or gouge

the siding.

Once you have learned to handle that

first extension ladder like a fireman, buy a

second one along with more mittens. Then

invest in a pair of brackets to hold a walk

board. The first time I climbed onto this pre-

carious looking staging I was surprised how

comfortable I felt. It greatly improves access

without moving your equipment, and the

set-up time is minimal.

Check out both alunrinum and wood

for walk boards. Wood 2xl2s must have an

OSHA stamp to be used as walk boards. Be-

fore the days of regulations, I would hand-
pick my boards at the lumberyard and pay

Photos courtesy of Werner Ladders

Aluminum extension ladders
(top) remain the popular bal-

ance between weight, strength,
and cost for outdoor work.
Mittens (above) are inexpensive
accessories that protect siding
from ladder ends, here on a
fiberglass model.
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Stand-off bars (right) mount to
the upper rungs so that the
ladder has a wider support

base--say, for straddling win-
dows. Brackets or "jacks" (far

right) can turn a pair of exten-

sion ladders into a scaffold
suitable for low-level work.

a premium to do so. Then I would set the

boards between two sawhorses and bounce

on them to see if they split. Those that

wouldn't pass I would square off and band

at the ends to prevent splitting. We always

needed a few short boards when erecting

scaffolds.

Scaffolding
LARGE HOUSES ARE OFTEN the scale of smal]

commercial buildings, and the most effi-

cient way to work around either of them

is with metal scaffolding. For restoration

carpentry, most contractors use frames

that are 5' high by 5' wide with a 7' span.

Each section comes with two end frames,

two cross braces, and four pins for stack-

ing, plus,vou will always need leveling jacks,

base plates and/or casters. When you po-

sition two sections end-to-end, they are

As you assemble a scaffold, remember to keep the
rungs on each frame (far left in photo) positioned on

the same side so that they make a continuous ladder.

just the right length for a couple of 16'

walk boards. (Nail a cleat at each end of
the boards and they aren't going anywhere.)

You shouldn't need more than four or five

sections of scaffolding unless you find it
rnore economical to scaffold the entire

house. The math says that a stack of four
5' high sections plus jacks should put your

head at an elevation of 28'. When work-
ing that high, rent three aluminum planks.

These "cat walks" are a little over 19" wide

and 7' Iong and made especially for span-

ning the 7' spread of the scaffold frame.

Also, rent handrails and toe boards when

working at the very top. I like to use one

plank as a worktable and backboard (to

prevent me from accidentally backing off
the scaffolding), while using the other two

planks for standing. This way, I have a

frame at each end secured with one cross-

brace and my work totally unblocked. Hav-

ing a frame at the ends makes it easier to

grab hold and crawl through the hole and

climb down the ladder rungs.

When erecting your scaffold, make

sure you always line up the frames, hole

over hole and ladder over ladder (photo

left). This wayyou'll have an infinite num-
ber of adjustments. I've always rented scaf-

folding as I needed it because I lacked stor-

age space; otherwise I would have no prob-

lem buying scaffolding. Should I want to

sell it later, used scaffolding brings a pre-

mium price. I've been to many auctions

of closed-out contractors and scaffolding

always sells for near retail! Casters and lev-

eling jacks are costly too, but sell just as

well as scaffolding.

SUPPL!ERS
ALUM-A-POLE CORP 10.11 Capose Ave.
Scranton, PA 18509 (570) 969-2299 Circle no. 8
on resource card. KRAUSE LADDERS 9123
North 2nd St. Rosco, lL 61073 (877) KRAUSE-1
Circle no. 9 on resource card LOUISVILLE
LADDER CORP 1163 Algonquin Pkwy
Louisville, KY 40208 (800) 566-2811 Circle no.
10 on resource card. LYNN LADDER AND
SCAFFOLDING 220 S. Common St. PO Box
346 Lynn, MA 01 905 800-225-251 0l Circle no.
11 on resource card. WERNER LADOERS 93
Werner Rd. Greenville, PA 16125 724-588-8600
Circle no. 1 2 on resource card,

If you have the room to move a small

vehicle around your old house or maybe

just along the sides, look into renting a

one-man lift or scissors-lift truck. Though

these devices have their costs, they can save

rnoney by saving hours on a project. [fyou
are acting as your own general contractor,

planning to hire skilled labor, give them

the best and safest work platform you can

afford. Carpentry goes much better when

carpenters f-eel safe. fr

wrLLrAM r cox lR. is based in Memphis.
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Nothing compares to the barefoot comfort
of radiant warm floor heat. Tile, marble
and wood floors radiate cozy and efficient
warmth that will pamper you. You'll describe
it to your friends in a word - Ahhh.

And, the cost savings of up to 4Oolo over
conventional forced air heating systems

y leave you at a loss for words

the water distribution in your home
with our AQUAPEX plumbing system. Eliminate
water contamination, corrosion, and other
problems inherent in metal piping. Clean
and pure water is basic to your good health.

Come with us for warm floors and healthy
water. We will change the way you live.

RA,DIANT FLOORS AOUAPEX-
@E@EE!@IuEI

I I Ip

-
1 800-321-4739 . www.wirsbo.com
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Mayllune 2001
"'Ihe tradition for creating a stonelike

appearance r.rrith paint, stucco, and

techniques that rninric stone can serve as

a guide for understanding colors that

rnork lvith a rvide varietv of old houses."

"Titt rlr'ct.ittc art of stt'ippittg

pcittl lins crtnrc n l.ong

rt'tzi irt tlte post decndes,

w i tl t oi d - I tir I rsc','crsf() rsi-,s

s/r*r i t t g .fot,oritc trick-, and

t o ttl s u, h i'l e r n arutfact u r ar s

deyelo? bettcr or safcr

strippirtg products."

-page 54

-page 46

-page 58
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you want

we ve one fortppic, focused on tradition
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paint colors for your old house, but its style or era is something other than a

Queen Anne? Where do you begin? Since the historical use of paint colors is

late

paint,

L

With its imposing three-

storey square tower, the

in Rochester, N.Y. is a

tertbook example of an

Itqlianate villa. Though
cleafly built of brick and

wood, the body is

painted straw yellow and.t,

' 't: "+:ri
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Well into the 1gth

century, the best
paint pigments

were imported and

therefore expensive.

Reddish-brown
earth pigments

however, were

relatively plentiful

and easy to obtain,
making these
colors ubiquitous
even today,

With modern paint companies offering palettes

varied enough to fit anyone's tastes, the choice for an

old-house owner often boils down to three options: 1)

recreate the original appearance using available evi-

dence;2) create a historic interpretation using modern

colors;3) ignore all rules and evidence, then followyour

impulse. Basic as these options may sound to us today,

they represent a lot more range in color selection than

what homeowners have enjoyed in the past.

Why Stone?
Traditionally, the options for paint colors were based

on two factors-fashion, tempered by the availabil-

ity of pigments to make colors. Most paint pigments

used during the 18th and early 19th centuries were

inorganic earth pigments-naturally occurring min-
erals produced by the degradation of iron-rich rocks.

Their quality, purity, and color consistency varied

greatly, but they were very colorfast (stable) com-

pared to many of the organic and synthetic pigments

available during the same period. These natural earth

pigments include raw umber, burnt umber, yellow

ocher (sienna and burnt sienna), and red ocher (Span-

ish red and Spanish brown). When used alone or

combined with proportions of white lead, lampblack,

or each other they offered a surprisingly vibrant range

of hues. Today no less than in the past, these "stone

colors" are long-wearing and therefore highly prac-

tical for painting exteriors. Generally, they are also

historically and aesthetically compatible with many

old houses because they are the color oftraditional-
that is natural-building materi-

als, and they have been used, to a

greater or lesser extent, through

many of the architectural eras of
the last two centuries.

Classical Colors
(1260 to 184o)
During the colonial era and the

early years of the republic, fashion-

conscious, affluent homeowners

looked to England and Europe for
direction on the latest in architec-

ture and design. However, Europe

was 3,000 miles away, and here the most plentiful

sources of building materials were not quarries, but

virgin forests. As a result, when the elegant solid-stone

houses and public buildings of the continent were

copied here, they were built in wood with siding in-
cised to resemble fine, flat ashlar masonry. Carpen-

ters would carve decorative details, such as quoins,

lintels, and brackets, in remarkable imitation of the

stoneworker's art, then painters would finish the rus-

ticated siding and decorative elements in colors im-
itating the appropriate stone. In many cases, they

added carefully selected sands to the wet painted sur-

face to enhance the deceit (see "Sanded Paint," next

page).

The Federal style, which ushered in the 19th

century, and the Greek Revival, America's first home-

grown style, took full advantage of these techniques

and materials. Built to stand apart, often majesti-

cally above their surroundings, the largest of these

houses trumpeted a grand purpose or an owner's

success. Although frequently painted white-per-
haps the easiest color to keep uniform in the age of
handmade paint-buildings from this period were

also painted or detailed in ways that imitated local

building stones or masonry. Painters added lamp-

black and earth pigments to moderate harsh white

Bright white, the
symbolic color of
marble, is not the
only paint compati-

revival house.

Ochers and yellows
(above) are equally
redolent of stone
construction. Grey

looks natural on

this brick Greek
Revival (top) be-

cause it emulates
granite or marble
veins.
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lead paint, creating imitations of grey English port-
land stone, buff-colored French Caen stone, or re-

gional varieties. Taking the idea a step further, in
temple-front Greek Revival houses it was common

to construct the wall behind a columned portico
using flush-board siding that mimicked marble. This

was, after all, the public side of the house. Other el-

evations were often clad simply in clapboards.

Downing and the Romantic Era
(144O to 1a7o)
By the mid-19th century, the use of white as an ex-

terior body color quickly became pass6. As early as

the 1840s, white was widely condemned by architects

and authors across the country-chief among them
Andrew Jackson Downing who sounded a public call

to paint houses in the subdued colors found in na-

ture. Downing and his adherents advocated pictur-
esque architecture-particularly the Gothic Revival

style-that harmonized with the naturai environ-

SANDED PAINT

dt HoULDSTONE-@TORED PAINT

\ and clever carpentry not suf-

Ir-J fice for approximating the

look of stone, then sanded paint

could create a near{yindlstinguishable

imitation. Used by George Wash-

ington at MoturtVemon and Thornas

Jefferson at Monticello, sanded paint

produced a realistic stone finish

that, according to 1 9th-century au-

thorities, was durable as well Records

describe simple bellows devices de-

rrised to blowthe sand onto thewet

painted surface. Sand could, how-

ever, be simplythrown in place and

the surplus brushed away.

Among the best and most o<-

tensive examples of sanded paint is

the |eremiah Ice Mansion in Mar-

blehead, Mass. Built in 1768 by Col.

Jeremiah Lee, a prosperous ship-

ping merchant and revolutionary patriot,this effective,

timber-frame house is patterned after refined applied over warm-

Georgian-Sryle mansions in England, down to ffi:*"Hfl::
beveling the wide-board siding to simulate ash- diatelv followed

lar stone blocks. ffff;:"J:il-^
ln 1994, the Marblehead Historical Soci- Above: rhe com-

ety, the buildingt owners and custodians, re- pleted Mansion'

searched the actual color and original treatment of the exterior.

Though some evidence was sketchy due to severe weathering in the

early 1800s, paint analysis indicated that the entire main fagade of
the mansion had been covered with sanded paint-and very Iikely

the other three sides as well. Using this research the Society repli-

cated the treatment as part of its exterior restoration program. The

results are amazingly true to the texture and appearance of real stone.

The Jeremiah Lee Mansion is open to the public June 7 to

15. For information call (7Sl) 631-1768.

October

Photos @urt€sy of lhe Marblehed Historiml Society
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ment, rather than stood apart from it. In their view,

white, a color uncommon in nature, did nothing but

clash with the surroundings. This aesthetic prevailed

for the next 30 years, with critics such as pattern book

publisher George Woodward admonishing that "a

house painted in white can never be an agreeable ob-
ject in any landscape."

To help popularize his crusade, in 1842 Down-

ing included an extensive discussion of paint colors

in Cottage Residences, the second of his highly in-

fluential books. According to his theory, houses should

copy the colors of building materials-soil, rocks,

wood, and bark-and to make the point as clear as

possible, he included one of the earliest paint color

charts published in a book. Three of the colors Down-

ing shows are warm shades of grey, clearly evocative

of slate or bluestone. The other three are shades of
brorvn or fawn color that could emulate wood or one

of the mellow-colored stones. In fact, one of Down-

ing's favorite colors was a blend of white, yellow ocher,

and Spanish brown that recalled the warm gold of
portland stone, an English freestone (sandstone).

Another popular method of creating the solid

look and texture of masonry was stucco, which could

be applied over brick, rubble stone, or lath on a wood

frame. Mid-century architect Samuel Sloan recom-

mended stucco for his design for an ornamented villa,

Stucco completes
the stone conceit
on this brick

Italianate. Note the
interesting paint

scheme is essen-
tially three shades
of the same fawn
color.
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A
Revival
Downlng detail, the
landmark lliles
Higinbotham ]louse
(1850) in Oneida, N,Y. ls

the work ot ardritec{
Alexander Jac*son
Davis, a Downing col-
laborator. The sand-
stone -colored body is
actually stucco over
brid( scored to resem-
ble masonry.

Sandstone brown
sets off the mag-
nificent carved
Italianate entrance
porch of the 1849
Henry Brewster
house.

speci$ring that the exterior walls be "rough-cast, tinted,

and pointed." Like painting and sanding common

lumber in imitation of fine masonry, stucco dupli-
cated stone in both color and texture because is was

basically a mixture of sand and 1ime. The effect was

often enhanced by scoring the damp stucco to sim-

ulate mortar joints. Although some lgth-century ar-

chitects and writers viewed this practice as sham dec-

oration, stucco use prevailed throughout the century

on modest and expensive homes alike.

The Gothic Revival was not the only pictur-
esque style to take root durilrg this period. The Ital-
ianate style became equally popular as an informal,
rural-looking alternative to classical houses, such as

the Georgian or Greek Revival styles. fust as the Gothic
Revival was a residential, often wood-frame inter-

pretation of stone church architecture, Italianate

houses emulated the large stone villas and palaces in

the Italian countryside, but often in brick masonry

or stucco over wood. Though these romantic inter-

pretations were a loose mix of the forms, details, and

materials of the European originals, more often than

not, they took a great deal of imitative skill to pull

off. Stone colors-tlpically buff or straw for the body

and brownstone for trim-helped complete the ef-

fect. Adding sanded paint to porches or other faux

stone features was a not uncommon finishing touch.

At this point it's worth noting that, until man-

ufacturers perfected pre-mi-xed paints in the 1870s,

choosing and mixing colors was a hit-or-miss affair.

Although painters could mlr paint within a desired

palette-say, to achieve "portland colored" paint-it
was much more difficult to match an existing color

with the accuracy we are accustomed to today. The

choice of pigments was limited and their quality was

uneven. Furthermore, pigments were ground in oil by

hand and irnprecisely mixed with linseed oil, dryer,

and turpentine. With this in mind, those who want to

create a realistic pre-1860s paint scheme should limit
their choice of pigments and attempt to mix the de-

sired color with as few combinations of tints as pos-

sible. Remember too that color schemes were relatively

simple; more than fivo colors or shades was a lot.

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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Victorian lnnovation
(147O to 19Oo)
Though Downing's ideas and the subdued colors he

promoted remained popular almost to the end of
the l9th century, houses and the ways they were

painted changed greatly after the Civil War. As the

Industrial Revolution bloomed, it brought not only
the complicated architectural styles of the Victorian
era, but also manufactured paints and a new spec-

trum of manmade colors. The controlled produc-

tion conditions of a paint factory made possible

paints with richer colors in a reliable variety of shades.

Innovations in chemistry, such as coal-tar dyes, led

the way to entirely new pigments and colors like
mauve. The result was a fashion for elaborate houses
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Arts & Crafts
influenced houses
rejected Victorian

complexity for solid
body paint

schemes that
reflected the colors
of the houses site
and building materi-
als, including stone
and brick masonry,

painted in sophisticated combinations of multiple
colors-the eye-popping polychromy of the Queen
Anne and Stick styles.

The bold, deep, contrasting colors and schemes

of the Victorian era often had little reference to the

natural world, but even though upstaged, the stone

colors of browns, buffs, and greys still had their place.

In their 1885 literature the Devoe Paint Company

noted that "The more natural we can make our
buildings appear in associating their decorative ef-

fects with their surroundings ... the nearer we come

to the truest form of artistic decoration." While the

second storey of a Queen Anne might be painted an

"old gold" color and the third storey in "amber," the

first storey was anchored to the earth with a coat of
"brownstone." Neither did the appeal for sanded paint

slip away. An 1871 color chart from Harrison Broth-

ers & Company's Town and Country Ready Prepared

Paints included the following sanded finishes: Con-

necticut Brown Stone.

Seneca Stone, Nora Scol

tia, Dorchester, Berea

Stone-similar to Franklin

Stone, Masillon Stone,

and Ohio Sand Stone, or

Cleveland Stone.

New Century
Shifts
(19OO to 192o)
During the last years of
the 19th century, as the

dark colors of the late-

Victorian period started

to fade in impact, the

emerging Arts & Crafts

movement once again

changed the way North Even at the height of the Victo'

Americans built and dec- 
rian polvchromv' manv-houses
stuck to two-tone paint schemes

orated their homes. In a that were more practical to

move away from Victo- apply and maintain'

rian aesthetics, the de-

signers placed a renewed emphasis on architectural

harmony and natural materials. Stone walls melded

into stone foundations with siding and shingles

painted or stained to blend with the masonry. Where

the Victorians shunned subdued colors for the boldly

dark, disciples of the Arts & Crafts ideal embraced

them. Though their emblematic hues were mossy

greens and weathered browns-unDowning, but

natural nonetheless-they also favored the seasoned

grey, brick, and terra-cotta colors of earth-derived

masonry materials.

At the same time the Colonial Revival move-

ment, which gained wide appeal in the 1890s, flaunted

a return to the glaring whites, off-whites, and yel-

lows of the 1790s that stood out from their sur-

roundings-the very antithesis of the Arts & Crafts

aesthetic. Until the 1920s, hundreds of new subur-

ban neighborhoods were both segregated by these

divergent house styles and their colors, as well as in-

tegrated by their architectural variety. Interestingly,

from 1900 to around 1940 stucco returned to pop-
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$U PPLI ERS
BENJAMIN MOORE & CO
51 Chestnut Ridge Rd.

Montvale, NJ 07645
(800) 825-2623
Circle 38 on the resource card.

CABOT
100 Hale St
Newburyport MA 01950
(800)877-8246
Circle 39 on the resource card.

CALIFORNIA PAINTS
1 50 Dascomb Rd.
Andover, MA 01810
(800) 225-1 1 41
Circle 40 on the resource card.

FINNAREN A HALEY
9O1 Washington St
Conshohocken, PA 1 9428
(61 0) 82s-1 900
Circle 41 on the resource card.

THE GLIDDEN CO.
925 Euclid Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44115
(800) 221 -41 00
Circle 42 on the resource card.

PPG INDUSTRIES
1 PPG PI,

Pittsburgh, PA 15272
(888) 774-1 01 0
Circle 43 on the resource card.

PRATT & LAMBERT PAINTS
1500 Midland
Cleveland, OH 4411 5
Gool 289-7728
Circle 44 on the resource card.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
(800) 4-Sherwin
Circle 45 on the resource card.

VALSPAR CORP.
1191 Wheeling Road
Wheeling, lL 60090
(800) 323-51 29
Circle 46 on the resource card.ularity, due in no small part to promotion by port-

land cement manufacturers. New spins on traditional
mixes added tinting pigments, colored aggregates,

and even brilliant mica chips to enhance the stone

resemblance, sometimes to theatrical levels.

Should you think all this looks like signs of yet

another fashion cycle, you're right. Decades of Colo-

nial Revival brightness may have reached their ulti-
mate limit as architectural blandness in the mid-
1950s. Now 50 years later, we're once again aban-

doning nearly ubiquitous all-white houses for the

harmony of subdued color palettes, many of them

naturally cast in stone colors. iL

With its multiple porcfies and shifting
wall treatments, this 1894 Queen Anne,
the John Truesdell House in Syracuse,
N.Y., helps explain the relationship
between Victorian house styles and
paint colors. Eacrr change in material ol
shape, from decorative shingles to
incised carvings, is designed for pid<ing
out combinations oI ricfi, deep colors.

gXTfrI{lL}}t F;Ll}il'S
For ntort informntion ot

risir th. OIll Nebsite at
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itohen n
ADVICE ON PUTTING YOUR COUNTER ACCOUTREMENTS

IN HISTORICAL CONTEXT.

By Kathleen Fisher

T-t vEN THE Mosr E*ACTTNG olo-nouse

h owners-oerermlneo tnat every last

,-J spice jar and cup hook in their kitchen

should be genuinely historic-may quail when

it comes to choosing an appropriate kitchen sink.

Salvage dealers often stock only a handful, com-

pared to dozens of clawfoot tubs and lavatories.

"I don't get a lot in," says Tom Sundheim of Ar-
chitectural Artifacts in Denver. "The kitchen was

always the first room that anyone remodeled."

Unlike the bathroom lavatory, which might have

been made of marble or china with fluted edges,

the kitchen sink was likely to be prosaic in both
shape and material, and to have become chipped

and stained over the years. So when it came time
to update the rest of the room, off it went to the

local landfill.

When you do find kitchen sinks at a salvage

yard, they're predominantly the white enameled

cast iron kind that graced a majority of kitchens

from roughly 1900 to the 1940s. There were other

materials used over the last century or so, but how

do you know what's right for your old house?

Keep in mind that no choice is radically
wrong. Our forebears were apt to use any num-
ber of materials, depending on availabie local re-

sources, and these all changed over intervening

decades. However, you can make some assump-

tions based on region (heary stone was expen-

sive to ship from New England quarries, for in-
stance) and technology (stainless steel wasn't
widely available until the 1940s).

Make Mine Metal
When our great grandpar-

ents first brought running

water into their homes in
the 19th century, they often

pumped it from a supply

tank, usually into bowls or

buckets set in a dry sink-
a metal trough built into a

wooden cabinet. Many of
the first wet sinks, like dry
sinks, were metal lined.

Two of the earliest

available materials, used for

butler's sinks in wealthy
turn-of-the-century houses, were copper and

nickel silver (a copper, nickel, and zinc alloy often

called German silver). Nickel silver was harder

and stronger than copper and, by varying the

nickel content, could take on yellow, green, pink,
and blue tones. Copper, as any of us who've in-
vested in copper cookware know all too well,

doesn't retain its blinding shine without a lot of
elbow grease. Most old-house owners are con-
tent to let it take on the dark brown patina of
an old penny.

In the 1920s, an ore with a naturally oc-

curring mix of copper and nickel (with a dash

of iron, manganese, silicon, and carbon) was

tapped to make Monel, a corrosion resistant,

Iightweight white metal.

These metals were supplanted by stainless

Carolyn Bates

The porcelain sink and laminate
counter at the Shelburne Museum in

Burlington, Vermont, (opposite)
perfectly captures the feel of a I 950s
kitchen, while the cast iron sink and
zinc surround at Billings Farm,

southeast in Woodstock (above), was
handmade to be true to 1 895.
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Courtesy of Kohler

The retro look is "in" for kitchen sinks, but
not always in the original material. Excep-

tions include the vitreous china Gilford,
(above) and the enameled cast iron Dickin-
son, (below), both from Kohler.

SU PPLI ERS
CUSTOM SINKS BY RACHIELLE 257
Sleepy Hollow Road Pittsburgh, PA

1 521 6 (888) 880-9469
www.rachiele.com Circle no. 30 on the
resource card. GERMAN SILVER SINK
CO. 5754 Lodewyck Detroit, Ml (313)
882-7730
www.germansilversink.co.com Circle
no, 31 on the resource card. SHELDON
SLATE 38 Farm Ouarry Road Monson,
ME 04464 (207) 997-361 5 wwwshel-
donslate.com Circle no. 32 on the
resource card. SINKWORKS.COM PO.
Box .l 9 Nazareth, PA 1 8064 (877)

746-5967 www.sinkworks.com Circle
no. 33 on the resource card. VERMONT
SOAPSTONE P.O. Box 168 248
Stoughton Pond Rd. Perkinsville, VT
05151 (802) 263-5404 GET 800 No!
www.vermontsoapstone.com Circle no.
34 on the resource card.

steel after World War II, when cop-

per and nickel were needed for the

war effort. Stainless steel, a blend of
several different iron and chromium
alloys, was studied as early as 1821,

but until 1909 no one knew how to

make it corrosion resistant. The ma-

terial took off in the 1940s and '50s,

not only for sinks but in countertops.

Stone and Ceramics
When the Neanderthals needed a

water basin they probably used a big

rock thathadbeen eroded into a con-

cave shape by centuries of rain. All
the rage today is the apron-front,

squarish farmhouse sink, which echoes the shape

of stone sinks made in America for some 150

years. Yes, soapstone and slate sinks were found

in farmhouses, but probably not in the Midwest

or on the West Coast. Soapstone is quarried ex-

clusively in Vermont (although some today come

from Brazil). Slate has more widespread sources,

along the Appalachians in Pennsylvania, Mary-

land, New York, Vermont, and Maine.

"I would say it hasn't been until the last l0
or 15 years that our sinks have found their way

clear across the country," says John Thtko, gen-

eral manager of Sheldon Slate in Monson, Maine.

In this region you may have a prayer of
finding a salvaged slate sink. But buyer beware,

says Thtko. The sinks may harbor hidden cracks

from years of exposure to the elements, and you'll

have to custom build your cabinets to accom-

modate their odd sizes.

Porcelain enameling, the process of ap-

plying ground glass to hot metal, has been used

for ornament for hundreds of years, but it was-

n't until about 120 years ago that manufactur-

ers figured out how to fire it onto hea\y cast

iron. By the 1920s cast iron was by far the most

popular material for sinks. Early models were

supported in front by iron legs, shaped to re-

Carolyn Bates

Designer Gary Crowley was going for a'20s feel when he chose a stain-
less steel sink for this kitchen. Monel, a white metal no longer common,
might have been a more likely choice of that era.

semble furniture legs. Of course they were all

white, as befit the national mania for antiseptic

surfaces. Next came wall-mounted sinks, and

then those built into the countertop in a marr-

ner similar to dry sinks. Although color was ir.r-

troduced to porcelain fixtures in the late '20s,

most kitchens sported nothing more daring than

a mottled oatmeal color even into the '40s.

In the 1920s, plumbing fixture catalogs

also mentioned earthenware sinks. These sinks

had a base of solid ceramic, rather than cast iron,

and were often enameledwhite inside and glazed

brown on the exterior. Like the cast iron sinks,

they came with either flat or rolled rims. Always

hearry', they were more likely to be found in com-

mercial kitchens and laundries. A ceramic ma-

terial used in some reproduction sinks today is

fire clay, which has a high melting point and is

more commonly used to make fire brick.

Buying a reproduction sink in any of these

materials means you're more likely to find plumb-

ing hardware that will fit its dimensions, espe-

cially hole spacing. If you're lucky enough to find

a salvaged sink with its original fixtures, re-

member that you'Il probably need to fix a leak

or two and find adaptors to hook it up to your

plumbing system. 4L
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PERIOD BACKSPLASH DETAI LS
$i'&-
I , Metal cap strip

Backsplash
about 4" high

Wood
cove
strip

MAKING A BIG BACKSPLASH
oNCE YOU DECTDE On a sink you'll
need to consider not only the coun-
tertop, but also the backsplash-gen-
eraliy, any protective material behind
the sink and counter.

As with sinks, any number of
materials were used at any given

time, but there are historical pat-
terns in the use of metals, wood,
ceramics and stone, and laminates.

White tile was frequently used

behind coal-burning ranges, where
it made the wall easier to clean, so

it was logical to extend the tile to
the sink area. Painted or sculpted
tiles played an important decorative
role early in the 20th century, pri-
marily around the fireplace, but
weren't common in the kitchen
until the late 1920s.

While marble makes a

smooth, cool surface for rolling out
pastry dough, it stains too easily to
be practical for general food prepa-
ration. It could serve handsomely,
though, in the less rigorous role of a

backsplash. Granite, probably
today's most popular high-end
counter material and one often used

in "period-inspired" kitchens, would
have been rare in ea.ly 20th-century
houses. A process to cut granite
slabs as thin as 1" wasn't discovered

until the 1930s, and the material
remained prohibitively expensive

until the 1960s.

When porcelain sinks came

into fashion they usually had their
own built-in backsplash and often
integral drainboards as well.

A common companion for
stainless steel sinks was laminates.

The Formica Company developed its
fust light-colored faux wood-grain
laminates in 1927, and their popu-
larity grew as the material became
more water- and heat-resistant. In
the seven years following World War
II, about one-third of new kitchens
were dressed in Formica. Into the
'60s, laminates continued marching
pinkly around American sinks.

Today at least one company,
Wilsonart, wiII match old laminate
patterns by scanning them and
reproducing them digitally.

-Kathleen 
Fisher

Metal
nosing-F

LINOLEU IV

%t'Cement Joint is grout
width but
caulked

Tile laps
counter

/2 t-ap
mould

/6

%" Cover
mould

WOOD

lllustrations: Rob Leanna

WHAT SINKS COST
You can get a reproduction shk custom or "off the rack."
Farm-style sink come in coppet brass, fire clay, and Corian (devel-
oped in the mid-1960s), as well as the original soapstone and slate.

Some retro-looking sinks have matching corrugated drainboards.

IV ETAL
The earliest metal sinks often had
backsplashes of metal, possibly zinc
or lead. Copper sinks found their
way into the butler's pantry because

they were less likely to chip crystal
than were stone sinks; there's little
evidence for matching counters,
although copper is being adopted
for counters now.

Also being marketed for back-
splashes today are metal ceiling tiles.

While there's no proof that they were

once a popular backsplash option,
it's easy to imagine a Victorian
homeowner with a few of the deco-

rative tiles left over applying them to
the wall behind the kitchen counter.
Monel and stainless steel sinks often
had integral backsplashes.

WOOD AND CERAMICS
A material that definitely did find
its way from ceiling to backsplash
was beadboard. Originally custom
made, it gained popularity in the
last half of the lgth century for
walls in vacation cottages and other
less formal structures and rooms.

Homeowners were at first
content to varnish their beadboard
or other wooden walls, but as con-
cerns with sanitation grew at the
turn of the century they covered
kitchen walls with glazed white
tiles, usually 3" x 6" "subway tiles."

backer
board

Material
Nickel Silver
Copper
Fire Clay
Soapstone
S late
Stainless Steel
Ch ina
B rass
Enameled Cast

Cost Range
$3,5 00-6, soo
$2, ooo-s,ooo
$600-900
$7oo
$ r,2oo-2,ooo
$1,OOO-3,OOO

$65O- 1 ,OOO

$2,ooo
$330-e oo

CERAMIC TILE

SUPPLIERS
TIN CEILING TILES AA-Abbingdon Affiliates tnc.2149-51 Utica Ave. Brooktyn, Ny 11294
(71 8) 258-8333 www.abbinodon.com Circle no. 35 on the resouroe card. CHELSEA
DECORATIVE I\,'lETAL CO. 8212 Braewick Dr. Houston, TX77074 (713) 721-9200 www.thetin-
man.com Circle no, 36 on the resource card. LAMINATES Wilsonart lnternational p.O. Box
61 1 0 Temple, TX 75503-61 1 0 (800) 433-3222 Circle no. 37 on the resource card.lro n
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MAKII\TG SEhISE OF

t tr
A LOOK AT CHANGING TECHNOLOGIES
FOR GOING BENEATH THE SURFACE

AVE YOU EVER WISHED

you could magically

wipe away the layers of
paint hiding the detail

in your fireplace n.ran-

tel or the varnished oak of your door mould-

ings? Keep wishing. Interior paint removal

is always a messy and time-consumingprocess,

particularly in the complex surfaces of an

old house. No one method or product works

best for all the varied materials and paint

layers you re likely to encounter. Fortunately

the arcane art of stripping paint has come a

long way over the last three decades, with

old-house restorers sharing favorite tricks

and tools while manufacturers develop bet-

ter or safer stripping products. In fact, the

arsenal of chemicals has grown so much in

recent years that it's hard to keep track of all

the different technologies. Understanding

what the various systems are and how they

work, however, will help you choose the ones

with the best chances of making your strip-

ping project go as smoothly as possible.

Traditional Methods
A11 of these general approaches have been

around for over a century. Some are low-

tech, but each is still widely used for spe-

cific kinds ol paint stripping.

Mechanical methods, such as hand

scraping and power sanding, strip paint by

physically breaking the paint bond. These

methods are most successful where the wood

trim or other substrate is flat, but hand scrap-

ers with curved profiles can be effective for

stripping mouldings and window parts. Dry

sanding produces the most dust, which is a

potential lead hazard (see "The Line on Lead,"

page 61). Therefore, ifyou opt for sanding,

consider using wet/dry sandpaper with oc-

casional water spraying to keep down the

dust. Power sanders should be equipped with

a vacuum attachment and a HEPA filter.

Heat tools, such as hot-air guns and

electric element tools, soften or melt the

paint so that it can be scraped off the sub-

strate with a putty knife. Heat tools with

an open flame, such as a propane torch, are

not recommended because they create a

potential firehazard. While nonflame heat

tools operate at lower temperatures, they

can still cause fires if used improperly, or

scorch the surface, creating a cosmetic prob-

lem. Heating and scraping also create paint

chips and dust. In addition, if the heat is

above 1,100 degrees Fahrenheit, the lead

paint may vaporize.

Caustic strippers are pastes or semi-

liquids that employ sodium hydroxide (lye),

By Barry Chalofsky

often mixed with trisodium phosphate

(TSP), to loosen paint. The alkalis react

with the coating, breaking down the or-
ganic moiecules and loosening the coating

from the surface. Caustics eat away the paint

layers and, if left in place, may eventually

act on the substrate (wood, metal, or other

material). They can soften, swell, or de-

compose wood's cellulose fibers. Generally,

surfaces stripped with caustics require neu-

tralizing with a mild acid wash after the

stripper has done its job. Caustics can darken

some hardwoods, raise grain, or react with

metals, such as aluminum. However, they

are well-adapted to stripping cementitious

surfaces (masonry, plaster) and ironwork.

Caustics can burn skin or cause serious eye

damage if used improperly.

Solvents
Semi-paste paint stripping products based

on solvents have been common since the

1950s. They are fast acting, simple-to-use,

and work on a wide variety of paints.

Methylene chloride (MC) or
dichloromethethane is one of the most ef-

fective organic solvents, but also the most

potentially dangerous. MC is fast, efficient,

and capable of removing almost any paint.

Its small molecular structure makes it able

5A OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL MAY JUNE 2OO1
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to penetrate the paint layers and break the

bond with the substrate. Then, as the sol-

vent attempts to escape, it pushes on the

film in a "tenting" effect that wrinkles the

paint up and away from the surface. How-

ever, MC also becomes volatile when it in-
teracts with the paint, losing stability and

evaporating quickly into the air. Multiple
paint layers usually mean applying an MC

stripper more than once. (Manufacturers

often add wax to the stripper to keep the

MC in contact with the surface.) Because

of its volatility, MC vapors are harmful to

both users and the environment. Accord-

ing to the Consumer Products Safety Com-

mission and the U.S. Environmental Pro-

tection Agency, MC is a potential carcino-

gen. It can also cause dizziness, headache,

and lack of coordination.

Other chemical solvents include ace-

tone, toluene, and methanol, often used to-
gether. These chemicals are also volatile and

can have side affects similar to those of MC.

Proper precautions must be taken when

using these solvents.

N-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP) has

been used primarily in industrial applica-
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New technologies
in paint strippers
have come a lonE

way in the past 10

years. Lemon Peel,

an NMP-based

stripper made by

Fiberlock Tech-

nologies, lnc.,

removed several

layers of oil-based
paint from this
mantel in one
application.

Davrd Sharpe
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tions for many years, but became popular

for paint-stripping products in the 1990s. It
works in much the same way as MC-break-
ing the bond between the paint and the sub-

strate-but its larger molecular structure is

less volatile. Therefore it takes longer to re-

move paint-30 minutes to 24 hours de-

pending on the type of paint and the num-

ber of layers. Nor is NMP effective with poly-

ester or baked-on coatings. The good news

is that since NMP does not evaporate quickly,

it does not need to be reapplied as often as

MC. This provides more scheduling flexi-

bility. In addition, NMP strippers don't con-

tain wax, so wax removal is not necessary

at the end of the job.

New Technologies
The most recent generation of paint strip-

ping products, designed to be more envi-

ronmentally friendly and less hazardous than

traditional methods, relies to a large extent

on the solvent NMP. Produced as gels, liq-

uids, and sprays, they combine a host of in-
novative ingredients that complement the

solvent.

Soy esters-One product employs a

nontoxic soy ester, used for its migrating

properties, to help draw the NMP through

the layers ofpaint. Soy esters do not evapo-

rate so the product stays in contact with the

paint longer. The paint will not re-adhere to

a wood surface even if it is left overnight.

l,ead bonders-Another product com-

bines NMR 2-butoryethanol (a solvent used

in home window cleaners), and a lead im-
mobilizer. Upon contact with lead-based

paint, this mixture bonds with the lead and

reduces the leachable lead level below the

hazardous threshold limit, so it can be dis-

posed of as a nonhazardous waste. The

product also contains built-in film form-

ers that will cause the stripper to skin over,

thus allowing the active ingredients to work

ionger. Another active ingredient is sodium

hydroxide. Strong enough to work on the

toughest red iead primer, but at a lower pH

level than in traditional caustics, it will not
swell or burn the surface of wood.

Citrus enhancers-The compound

d-limonene has been used in industry for

over a decade to loosen grease and floor-

ing mastics. Now this citrus-based clean-

Soy'Gel, a biodegradable stripper made of soy ester and NMP, creates this "tenting" effect, separating the
paint from the wood surface. The paint is then removed with a nonmetallic scraper.

Separate Systems

Stripper

Paint
-------->

Caustics
(sodium hydroxide)

DCIVI
(methylene chloride)

Penetrates paint Iayers and dissolves
bond between paint and wood.

A volatile compound, DCM evaporates
quickly and begins to work within

seconds.

NIVIP
(n-methyl pyrrolidone)

Also penetrates paint layers and dis-

solves bond between paint and wood.

NMP evaporates slowly and takes
longer to work, but is Iess toxic.

lllustration: John Van Pelt

Applied in a thick layer, it breaks down
paint chemistry.

Eats paint layer by layer and will
eventually act on substrate. After use,

wood surface needs to be neutralized.
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Citristrip (left), begins to

work on the paint system

immediately, after one thin

application. Lead-X 40
(below) employees a lead

immobilizer to change lead

from a soluble to an insolu-
ble-rendering the lead

paint waste nonhazardous.

ing agent is being employed to aid in the

stripping process. Another new twist is to

combine an industrial dose of NMP with
dibasic esters (combinations of adipic acid,

and glutaric acid) to boost its effectiveness.

A lemon scent and color provide a more

pleasant odor and appearance.

While NMP is generally safer than more

traditional solvents it still must be handled

carefully. NMP can cause eye and skin irri-

tation and is harmful if swallowed.

Preparing to Work
Any process or material that is strong enough

to lift paint is potentially hazardous, and

should only be carried out with proper safety

precautions and equipment.

Whatever the stripping method, a good

site is important for job quality, efficiency,

and safety. Make sure that the area is weil

ventilated, especially if you are using sol-

vent-based strippers. The ideal working en-

vironment is between 65 and 85 degrees

Fahrenheit and not too dry (about 77 per-

cent humidity). Break the project into sev-

eral small parts and clean up after each phase.

Cover the floor with disposable materials

such as dropcloths or newspapers. If you

have to leave the area exposed, cover the

walls with heary-duty polyethylene plastic

sheeting to minimize dust. Keep all non-

workers out of the work area.

First test a small area to determine the

appropriate spread rate and removal time.

(Pour enough stripper for your immediate

needs and replace the cap tightly.) NMP re-

movers should be spread /i' to i4" thick; one

gallon will typically cover 125 square feet. Al-
though the new strippers will begin to work

immediately, theywill usually take a relatively

long time to remove all the paint. Be patient!

Manufacturers suggest using nonmetallic

scrapers to remove the paint-an old wooden

spatula or a plastic scraper will do the trick.

They also suggest covering the stripper with

plastic wrap so it will stay wet longer. When

the stripper has penetrated to the wood or

other base material, scrape off the softened

paint residue and rinse with clean water.

Check your local or state waste codes

before disposing of any used paint strip-
ping materials. Where lead paint is pres-

ent, floor coverings may be regulated as

hazardous wastes and must be disposed of
accordinglv. Change your clothes and shoes

at the end ofeach job, and wash your clothes

separately from the rest ofthe laundry. Also

shower and wash your hair after after fin-
ishing work. Do not eat, smoke, or drink
in the work area to avoid inhaling or in-
gesting dust. Tightly seal the paint remover

and store in a cool dry place.

Remember, not every paint stripper

will work on every paint, and in old houses,

there will be several different types of paint
to remove. Before you start, be sure to get

a product sample and test it on the surface

you are stripping. fr

PROTECTIVE
G EAR

I Safety goggles that completely
cover the eyes.

I Gloves that are chemical resistant,
such as Teflon, neoprene, or butyl
(not dishwashing gloves).

I Protective clothing that covers all
skin (long sleer.e shirts, pants etc.)

I When spraying, wear a NIOSH
certified respirator equipped with
HEPA filters.

I When flnished, use a vacuum
with a HEPA filter, designed to trap
very small particles.

I To clean up dust, use a cleaner
designed for lead, such as TSP

SUPPLIERS
CABOT
(800) 877-8246
Circle no. 17 on the resource
card.

DUMOND CHEMICALS. INC
PEEL AWAY
(21 2) 859-6350
Circle no. 18 on the resource
card.

ENVIROBEST CORPORA.
TION PR.4OILEAD X
(800) 808-7740
Circle no. 1 9 on the resource
card.

FIBERLOCK TECHNOLO-
GIES, INC LEMON PEEL
(800) 342-377s
Circle no. 20 on the resource
card.

FOR i/ BY'S
(800) 290-1 1 05
Circle no. 21 on the resource
card.

FRANMAR CHEMICALS
SOY GEL
(800) 538-5059
Circle no. 22 on the resource
card.

ORB
(61 5) 683-7908
Circle no. 23 on the resource
card.

STAR BRONZE COMPANY
ZIP STRIP
(800) 321 -9870

Circle no.24 on the resource
card.

STERLING CLARK LURTON
(800) 225-4444
Circle no. 25 on the resource
card.

WM BARR BRANDED SALES
CITRISTRIP
(800) 235-3545
Circle no. 25 on the resource
card.
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THE LINE ON LEAD
Prior to 1978, lead was used in paint and varnish to add color,
for stabilization, and to decrease drying time. The U.S.
Consumer Products Safety Commission (CPSC) estimates that
heavily leaded paint was used in about two-thirds of homes
built before 1940, one-halfofhomes built from 1940 to 1960,
and some homes built between 1960 and I 978. Like many
products of that time, lead worked well for its intended pur-
pose, but we now know that it can pose significant health
risks. To know for sure whether your home has lead, hire a

trained inspector.

For more detailed information on paint removers and lead paint
check out the following sources:

U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission
ffi.cpsc.gov I -800 -638 -27 7 2

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
National Lead Information Center www.epa.gov/opptintr/lead
l-800-424-LEAD

U.S. Housing and Urban Development
OfEce of Lead Hazard Control w.hud.gov/lea/leahome.html
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etatling Ear$ Porches
a

Lasting Construction Techniques for lgth-Century Decks and Foundations

By Douglass C. Reed

F
oR ovER Two CENTURTEs poncses have

been part of the lexicon of North Amer-

ican house architecture. They have served

as both workplace and meeting place, a

sheltered spot where folks could gather to gossip

or perform everyday tasks. As much as we love our

porches, though, those of us who care after them

often find ourselves muttering under our breath

at the time and money they demand for frequent

maintenance. Porches are exposed to the vagaries

of weather, so their floors and framing systems

tend to rot quickly. Then the paint peels, the roof
supports start to go from the bottom up, and those

pesky railings and balusters crumble away.

'fio put it in a phrase, porches are "out there."

Unless they are built with the right materials and at-

tention to construction details, then properly main-

tained, they will simply rot into oblivion. In the 30

years I have been in the restoration business, too

often I have seen porches no more than a clecade

old just fall apart from rot. The secret to the best-

built porches of yesteryear lies in the quality of their
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materials and their rvorkmanship. Using these same

detailing "secrets" today-and a ferv nert ones to im-
prove material performance-u,ill allorv,vou to build
a period porch that u.ill be a lasting structure.

Footers and Foundations
THE FIRST PHASE OF PORCH CONStTUCIiON hAS A1-

ways been to build footers for the posts. Early builders

used large stones placed rvith the long dimension

set into the ground from 12" to 18" deep. Only 2"

or 3" of the stone would protrude above the fin-
ished ground level. Then they would cut posts of
locust, walnut, northeastern white pine, or cedar-
naturally rot-resistant woods-that they would
chamfer and notch to receive the upper framing.

Sometimes there was enough brick or stone

available to build full masonry piers or even ma-

sonry walls to support the porch frames. The above-

ground foundations were usually built of dressed

fieldstone, and the mortar joints pointed with soft-

lime mortar in an inverted "V" pattern that would

help shed water. What do I suggest for new foun-
dations and footers? Except for making the footers

deep enough to extend below the frost line ofyour
geographical area-typically at least 36" in the snow

belt-build the post piers and masonry walls just

the same as in earlier days. Cedar, cypress, walnut,

and locust are still durable wood species for posts

and one or the other can frequently be located at

local sawmills in most areas.

Mid-19th century deck frames were often

built of three or four large logs known as "sleep-

Left: These 1 50-year-old
flooring boards are still
intact because of their
thickness and half-round
bullnose edge, which
provides more surface
area for the ends to dry
faster. Below: Back-cutting
the decorative bandboards
prevents water from
accumulating behind the
framing. Bottom: Though
neglected, this 1 850s
porch is still standing
because it is built with
details that limit water
intrusion.

Back-cuts

Photos by Brian McNeill; illusirations by Rob Leanna
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Above: Where deck loists
are doubled-up for
strength, add spacers
between boards to elimi-
nate trapped moisture.
RighI These rough-sawn
oak joists not only match

the dimensions and wood
species of the historic
deck framing, they are

installed with the same

mortise-and-tenon ioints,

ers", hewn flat on one or two sides, then set with

one flat side facing up. These sturdy members acted

as flooring joists, and many survive to the present

day. However, the outer edges of log joists have usu-

ally rotted away. Many later porches used simple

frames constructed with 2x8 mill-sawn lumber to

support the flooring. Unfortunately, these small-di-

mensioned fiames are very susceptible to the water

ever present on porches, which saturates the end-

grain and quickly promotes rot.

If you are working on an existing early porch,

my suggestion is to maintain and restore the best

of the original framing. Where you have to rebuild,

copythe original framing and construction details-
dimensions and connections, for example-wher-

ever possible. For the replacement framing under

an exposed porch deck use black walnut, cypress,

or, where there is no other alternative, pressure-

treated lumber. (ln mar.ry parts of the country black

rvalnut is easier to get than you might think if you

search your area fclr a local sawmill.) Onlv use pres-

sure-treated lumber where the wood is entirely hid-

den from the sun, and therefore from view.

Pay extra attention to places where the deck

framing is doubled-up for extra support-critical
areas for detailing. We separate the framing mem-

bers so that one board is never tightly sandwiched

against another. 'lb do this, we place vertical shims

(U" thick by 1" to 2" wide) every lew feet to allow

w:rter to pass betrveen the boards. Where water col-

Iects betrveen sistered lumber, rot will start very

rapidl,v. We make sure the vertical spncer shims are

rot-resistant rvood as well.

We use the same spacer technique to scparate

the outside framing from the bandboard that fin-

ishes the perimeter of the porch dcck. In addition

to the Z" spacers, u,e back-cut the very top edge of
the bandboard in tr gentle bevel (see drarvir-rg on

page 63). This detail allows rvater to roll off the top

edge of thc board and clrair.r dowr.r the frirn.ring,

rather than accumulate on top and saturate the

lvood. For bandboarcl rvoods we like cypress and

Spanish cedar as well as redwood arrd black wair-rut.

Deck bands ar-rd framing are tl.rc most com-

mon and most severe areas for rot clamage in all

porches. By following these few suggestions you in-

crease the opportunities for warter to escape, in-

stead of irllowir.rg it to puddle and start rot in the

wood. A second benefit is the drying effects of cir-

Modern pressure-treated lumber can be appropriate for rebuilding period porch framing where it will be hidden

from view. ln concealed locations, however, spacers between boards are even more important. Note that the

shims are pressure-treated lumber as well.
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Early porch post feet (left)

were simply iron bars bent
into a stirrup shape. Manu-

factured versions (below)

were common by the
1 890s.

culating air that can pass through and be-

fween the wood members.

Floors and Decks
FLOORTNG rS ANOTHER VERY important area

to consider from both a technical and his-

torical perspective. Traditionally in many re-

gions up to the 1940s porch floors were made

a full I " thick. After World War II, the thick-

ness of typical porch flooring shrank to a

bare %" thick. In the past the deck edges of porch

floors were detailed in a half-round bullnose to shed

water better and dry faster. Today the typical porch

floor edge is square-cut, a shape that aliows the end

grain of the floorboards to soak up water like a

sponge and hasten their demise.

Another recent departure from traditional
porch flooring is the notion that cheap softwoods

will last in the elements. Generations ago, north-

eastern white pine was good enough to consider for

exterior porch floors. (I have an original I 855 north-
eastern white pine floor still in place on the second

floor of my south facing porch that is exposed to

the weather and in very good condition.) However,

today's plantation-raised softwoods are not show-

ing the longevity of old-growth woods of the past.

Again, I suggest following the historic de-

tails in porch floor construction. Budget the money

to custom order flooring that is a full l" thick at

the minimum, and tongue-and-grooved. Also re-

turn to the minimum board width of 5", some-

times up to 6" for houses dating earlier than 1875.

We use cypress stock almost exclusively, even though

it is not as good as the cypress that was available

50 years ago. |ust the same, we have never lost one

cypress porch deck in the last 20 years. We also use

mahogany (not much more expensive than pine)

and Spanish cedar. Black walnut is also a good

choice, but for use in an exposed position like a

deck floor be sure to cut out all white wood.

Posts and Supports
posrs Nor oNLy DEFTNE the shape of the porch,

they also must support the roof framing system

and act as anchors for attaching railings, often high

off the ground. If posts are made of the right ma-

terial and placed on the porch correctly, there is

no reason why they should be high maintenance

elements. Unfortunately, you don't have to go far

to find posts rotting at their bottoms.

Normally, early posts are shaped fiom solid

timbers, but they can also be built up into box posts

from four pieces of lumber. Typical designs are

square, square with chamfers, square with turnings,

or fully turned. Prior to the 20th century, in good

construction posts were placed on metal feet of one

design or another that separated the post base from

the porch deck by 2" to 3". Before the advent ofaf-
fordable, domestically made castings, post feet were

simple pieces of bar iron bent into a series of right

angles to form a stirrup. The fivo small pads were

screwed to the porch deck, while the longer bar was

screwed to the bottom of the post. Elevating the

post off the deck prevented the bottom end-grain

of the post from wicking up watet nearly always

the reason why posts rot out. This hardware also

helped preserve the deck flooring because sun and

air could keep the area under the porch post dry.

After cast iron goods became cheap and easy

to produce, the porch post foot was redesigned

into a pair of cast iron disks separated by a short

stem of pipe or round iron. These were later made

of steel and used quite commonly up to the 1940s.

Wherever possible, do your best to preserve or re-

make and install post feet. These devices alone will
help preserve the bottoms of the vulnerable porch

post in ways no other detail can equal. !L

Douglass C. Reed is a Historic Structures Consultant.

Contact him at Preservation Associates, Inc. (449 N.

Prospect St., Hagerstown, MD 21740; 301-791-7880;

DCraigreed@aol.com).

A typical porch post is

a solid timber decorated
with chamfers. Note the

thumbnail detail (top)

where the chamfers end.

Mortise pockets carry
the porch railings.
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Accessories incIuded

The Mu[tiMaster's oscit[ating motion lets you sand,
scrape, saw, rasp, potish or cut aggressivety along

delicate edges and into tight corners. Just ptug it in
Finishing

is just
the beginning

Optional Professional Kit

and go. Best of at[, you won't break the bank. Catt

7-800-441-9878 for more details and our free
brochure, or visit us at www.feinus.com.

The l,luLtilvlaster

osciLLotes at 21,000

strokes per minute

in a i.2 degree orc. Fein Fein Power Toots, Inc.
1030 ALcon Street
Pittsburgh, PA 1,5220*:

Circle no. 151
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( saw into corner
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Photoi Kev n O. lrlooney

been built before 1700 only a couple hundred survive

in near-original form, representing a remarkable

bridge between building traditions of the old and new

world. Typically two storeys high, one room deep, and

covered in wood clapboards or shingles, these houses are

American versions of the vernacular common man's

dr,velling found in England in the 1600s. Their hear,y

timber frames support a iarge gable roof with a steep

pitch-one designed for thatch, but soon switched to

wood shingles that stood up better in bitter New

England winters. Rear lean-to additions were cofitmon

ir-r later years to extend the roof to a saltbox form.

BEFoRE THEy LEARNED To ADApr to the rnaterials and

climate of North America, the first generation of
colonists from England built houses rvith the construc-

tion methods and forms they knew in the British Isles.

While the groups settling the tidewater regions of
Virginia and the Carolinas favored one-storey brick
houses flanked by chimneys at either end, the pioneers

of Massachusetts and Connecticut erected austere

steep-roofed houses with hear,y wooden frames, wood

cladding, and a single central chimney-the post-

medievai houses of New England.

Of the thousands of houses believed to have
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Redecorating can work
wonders on a room, but so
can another enhancement
that's quicker and easier:
new trim. Molding gives a
room richness and dimension

-sr:mething seriously lacking
in most split-levels-and allows
the play of light and shadow
across its sharp lines to add detail and interest. lt defines windows and doors within an elegant frame and anchors wall to floor
with the baseboard. A shapely crown eases the transition from wall to ceiling, and a simple chair rail creates proportion. ln the
project shown here, a dining room needed a style upgrade that only new molding could create. Around the windows, plain
clamshell molding was replaced by fluted casing, highlighted at the corners with rosettes. The passageway got the same

treatment. A bull-nosed chair rail strikes the right line along the walls, as does the crown molding with its classic
dentil motif. First, the pine was pre{reated with lrlinwax'Pre-Stain Wood Conditioner. Next, the wood was
stained with Minwax'Wood Finish'" Cherry and protected with ttlinwax' Fast-Drying Polyurethane Semi-Gloss
With minimal time and expense, a split-level dining room was transformed into a warm, classic showcase.
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Wood adds natural warmth and beauty to your home. Especially when

it's finished with Minwaxl" From warm, rich wood stains to protective,

clear finishes, Minwax offers a complete line of easy-to-use, quality wood

finishing products. Trust Minwax to make and keep allyourwood beautiful foryears to come

Nature Made lt.

Minwax' Makes lt Beautiful.

EHiitise ffimlnwax.com

02001 M nwax Company A nghts reserued MAKES AND KEEPS WOOD BEAUTIFUT
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I lran-res and finish details hirncl-heu.n from large trees define a house.

u--4

Courlesy of Royal Bany Wil s Assocrates

Timber Frame

Summer Beam

PLACEIS TO VISIT
BALCH HOUSE (ca. 1548) Beverly, Mass. Built by

John Balch, this. house remained in the Balch family
until 1916. Willi.am Sumner Appleton, director for the
Society for the Preservation of New England

Antiquities (SPNEA), formed the Balch House Trust

to purchase the house. Today it is owned by the
Beverly Historhal Society; (978) 922-1 t86.

COFFIN HOUSE (ca. 1554) Newbury Mass. Built by

Tristam Coffin, this house began as a post-medieval

structure and doubled in size by 1700. Owned by
SPNEA, the property is open June 1 through
October 1; (978) 462-2634.

PARSON CAPEN HOUSE (ca.1683) Topsfield, Mass.

One of the best examples of the post'medieva

house, it has gone unaltered for 350 years, The

Topsfield Historical Society opens the house in

summer; (978) 887-3398.

JACKSON HOUSE (ca.1664) Portsmouth, N.H. The

oldest surviving wood frame house in New

Hampshire. SPNEA acquired the house in 1924.

Open June 1 through October 1 5i (603) 436-3205.

STANLEY-WHITMAN HOUSE (ca. 1720)Farmington,
Conn. Built by John Stanley, son of Captain John

Stanley this post-medieval structure opened as a
museum in 1 935. Open year round; (A601 677-9222.

Call ahead for dates and times

-Medieval Forms and Features
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Projection Framing at Posts lllustrationsr Rob Leanna



Linda Klusck

STANLEY-WHITMAN HOUSE
(CA. 1720) Frnramcror, CoruH.
A late example that clearly shows a proiecting second

storey on the gable end and a saltbox extension off
the badc

Fagades are symmetrical and

all but unbroken except for the cen-

ter door and small window open-

ings. For a period, however, some

builders extended the timber frame

so that the second storey projected

a foot or more beyond the founda-

tion in an overhang or jetty, per-

haps to protect the entrance from
water runoff. Whatever its purpose,

in well-to-do houses this projec-

tion was occasionally fitted with

carved pendants-the sparest of
decorations in an otherwise severe

elevation.

Already an old building tlpe in
their co un t ry of origin, post -

medieval houses were soon sur-

passed on these shores by the

Georgian styles and improved con-

struction methods of 18th-centurv

Courtesy of SPNEA

Americans. Most examples were

razed, radically altered or, at best,

forgotten until after 1900 when

early preservationists, such as

William Sumner Appleton of
Massachusetts and Norman Isham

of Rhode Island, recognized their
importance as rare historic records,

rather than mere Colonial Revival

icons. Architects of the 1920s-par-
ticularly Boston's Royal Barry
Wills-studied them as models for a

single-family house with a modern,

compact room layout, but a tradi-
tional, regionally rooted appear-

ance. However, post-medieval hous-

es were probably most admired for
their cozy interiors of wood panel-

ing and pronounced ceiling beams,

the wellspring of the "Early

American" design fashion.

Post
Heal.v woor

Matched V

Carved
Decorat
Pendan

".:%E=

g

JACKSON HOUSE.(CA. 1 664) WILLS
PoRrs N. H. Mernose,

Architect

details, such

beams in the
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Nothing compares to the

warm, rich look of wood

furniture that only comes

with age But often, it's

hidden by a dark, worn finish

To uncover that natural beauty, rely on

Formby's' quality refinishing products

From foolproof finish removers to protective

tung oi1, our time-honored formulas have

all you need for an

exquisite hand-rubbed

look. Trust Formby's,

because restoring wood

is a beautiful tradition.

Untorur l$od'r llfiurnl fiurtn-

PROUD 
'PON'OR

!r l-ormby s is a registered trademark
1,)Fonnbys 1998
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OLD
HOUSE

BASICS

By Marylee MacDonald

l- riends had bought a

l- mansion in Hyde Park,

I uiroi., and as we rvalked

through it, admiring the tall
windows and panel doors, they

were already moaning about

the woodwork they envisioned

having to strip. "Why don't you

use a finish reviver?" I said.

They'd never thought of this

labor-saving approach, and yet

it's one I used to spruce up a

2,600-square foot Queen Anne

house, virtually by myself. Fin-

ish revivers can be used on firr-
niture, mouldings, doors, pan-

eling, and even floors.

There are several ways

to revive an old finish. Merely

cleaning off the dirt and wax

may restore the luster. For

scratches on a tabletop, a gen-

tle cleaning followed by re-

coating with shellac or lacquer

may do the trick. Lightly dis-

solving the surface layer and

rubbing out flaws with a soft

cloth might work, or you might

have to liquify the finish and

brush it out. Even the last ap-

proach is easier than stripping.

Brian Vanden Brink
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OLD-HOUSE BASICS

Try a furniture cleaner, such
as Formby's Build-Up

Remover, to remove wax
and dirt. A toothbrush will

clean crevices,

CLEANING INTACT FINISHES
If the finish is dark or dull, but not
cracked or crumbly, simple cleaning

may be all you need. Start with the

mildest cleaner first.

Mix one tablespoon Ivory Liquid
in a quart of warm water. Whip it to
create suds. Dip an old towel into the

suds-not the water. Water will turn
shellac and lacquer cloudy. Suds will
not. Rub a test area (about two square

inches) vigorously, then towel dry.

If the surface is still dark, remove

old wa,x by brushing mineral spirits on

the test area. Allow to soak in for three

minutes (less if iti a glossytabletop).Vig-

orouslyscrub in the direction of the grain

with a towel. Then allow the wood to dry
for an hour and apply a bit of lemon oil.

If this doesn't take care of the

problem, you can try a commercial

cleaner, such as Briwax Furniture Cleaner

(imported from England), which re-

moves wax, smoke, and dirt. Floors have

their own cleaners, such as Floor Re-

vive, to deep clean and restore shine.

A pleasant-smelling homemade

cleaner OHf has recommended foryears

is one cup each boiled (not raw) lin-
seed oil, white vinegar, and turpentine.

Put the ingredients in a one-quart con-

tainer and shake vigorously.

In a test area, apply this mix with
a paintbrush, let it sit for three min-

utes, and scrub with terry cloth. You

can also use fine steel wool (#0000) or

green 3M pads. (If I'm going to apply

clear finish later, I avoid steel wool; fine

steel hairs catch in the wood grain.)

Wipe off the excess with paper towels

or rags (see "Safety First," below).

If the cleaner is effective, go on

to clean all your woodwork. You can

clean newel posts and carved trim with

a toothbrush. To clean inside turnings,

use twine, working it back and forth
like a shoeshine rag. The same tools can

be used for the finish revivers.

When the woodwork is clean and

dry, apply lemon oil or paste wax, but
not both. Lemon oil dissolves wax and

turns it gummy.

MORE THAN CLEANING
Let's say your finish is scratched, crazed,

or crumbly. As long as the body of the

finish is still there, a commercial finish

reviver can help it rise again like Lazarus.

These products range from those that

coat scratches and remove water blooms

to others that "melt" the finish and allow

SAFETY FIRST WITH REVIVERS
Old-House ] ournal readerc krtow about

the dangers of linseed oil, right? Lin-
seed-oil-soaked rags are volatile. They

will spontaneously catch on fire. Don't

throw them in the garbage can. In-
stead, immerse them in water, hang

them on a line to air dry, or wash them

one at a time, separate from other

laundry. (Don't leave them in your un-

filled washing machine!)

Commercial finish revivers con-

tain strong chemicals such as toluol.

Before using them, obtain a copy of
the MSDS (Manufacturer's Safety Data

Sheet). This can be found on the man-

ufacturer's web site or from the dis-

tributor. Buythe appropriate cartridges

for the mask you'll wear. Change these

regularly, and work in a well-ventilated

space. Keep the furnace off so fumes

don't circulate, and wear industrial
gloves. Chemicals such as toluol and

methyl alcohol should not come in

contact with your skin or lungs.
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PL,AYING FINISH DETECTIVE

Before you begin working with a fin-
ish reviver, it's a good idea to test the

original finish to see what it is.

On Victorian doors, mouldings,

and mantels, shellac was the most

Iikely finish. Later, it was common for

painters to put two coats of shellac

under two coats ofvarnish. Thbletops

may have been French polished, with
over a hundred coats ofshellac rubbed

and pumiced to a deep luster. Lac-

quer, quick drying and clear, also was

used on tabletops, mainly after 1920,

but rarely on architectural woodwork.

Varnish, slow drying and thick, pro-

vided greater water resistance and

durability than either shellac or lac-

quer. That's why you're likely to find
varnished floors.

To find out whether you have

a shellac, lacquer, or varnish finish,

choose an inconspicuous spot to test.

First rub the spot with a cotton swab

dipped in denatured alcohol. If the

finish begins to dissolve, it's shellac,

and you can revive all of your clear

finish with pure denatured alcohol. If
nothing happens, the finish is either

lacquer or varnish, and you should

go on to the next step.

Dampen a second cotton swab

with lacquer thinner. Lacquer will dis-

solve, but varnish will either wrinkle

or you won't see a reaction. A word

of caution: Some old finishes had

heavy-bodied stains mixed into the

varnish. You may not be looking at

darkened shellac but at a varnish stain

applied to hide a wild grain. If you

use the more aggressive revivers, some

original finish will come off and more

grain will show. So test, test, test.

,vou to brush it out.

For a lightl,v scratched table top

,vou can use fet Spray Lacquer, u,hich

touches up scratches, blending them

seamlessly r,r,ith the existing finish. You'11

need to specify clear or one of several

n ood colors. There's a Blush Eraser that

goes along rvith this product to get rid
of those u,hite marks from glasses. Or
try Pad-Lac Padding Lacquer. The prod-

uct kit includes a soft pad that spreads

a thin finish over the existing r.arnish,

shellac, or lacquer, leaving an effect sim-

ilar to French polish.

If the surface is distressed-u,ater

rings, burns, checking, or crazing-try
one of the products sometimes called"re-

finishers." They range Iiom gentle to very

aggressive.Among the gentlest is Howards'

Restor-A-Finish, which does not dissolve

the original finish but removes flaws as

you rub with fine steel wool or toweling.

It comes in nine wood colors. A simi-lar

product, designed especially for highly

polished surfaces, is Briwax Reviver, which

is rubbed in with a soft cloth.

A more aggressive reviver, Behlen's

Qualarenu Amalgamator, softens old
shellac, lacquer, and varnish so that you

can brush the finish smooth. You'll need

something this strong if the finish is al-

ligatored. Be prepared to work quickly

because the amalgamator on-ly has a short
"open" time.

The product you're most likely to
find in your local hardware store is
Formby's Furniture Refinisher. Formby's

definitely falls into the aggressive camp.

Be sure to test in an inconspicuous lo-
cation first and try several application

methods, from 0000 steel wool to barely

dampened terry cloth. Formby's will cut

OLD,HOUSE BASICS

The gentlest cleaner is a non-detergent liquid soap such
as lvory Liquid. Apply just suds, not water, which will turn
shellac and lacquer cloudy.

Fine steel wool (0000) is effective for cleaning finishes,
but the steel "hairs" can catch between wood grains.
Terry cloth and green 3M pads are other options.

SUPPLIERS
BRIWAX WOOD CARE (800) 274-
9299 FAX (21 2) 504-9550 www.bri-
waxwoodcare.com (Briwax Furniture
Cleaner and Reviver) Circle 27 on the
resource card CONSTANTINES 2050
Eastchester Rd. Bronx, NY 1 0461
(800) 223-8087
www.constantines.com (Behlen's
products, Pad-Lac Padding Lacquer,
Howards Restor-A-Finish, tung oil var-
nish) Circle 28 on the resource card
FORI\4BY'S 10 Mountainview Rd.
Upper Saddle River, NJ 07458 (800)
290-'1105 Circle no.21 on the
resource card. HOUSEPARTS 540
South Avenue Rochester, NY 14620
(888) 558-2329 (716) 325-2329
www.historichouseparts.com (Floor
Revive, tung oil) Circle 29 on the
resource card
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Birchwood Flieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi flieze from our Victorian Collection

Available by Mail 0rder Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-C3 Benicia, Ca.94510 (700 746-1900 bradbury.com
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OLD.HOUSE BASICS

through varnish, so it can be used to rcvive var-

nished woodwork, but if you put too r.nuch or.r,

yofll wirrcl up with most of the finisl'r on your

steel wool or rag.

HOME-BREW FINISH REVIVERS

Saving money is a goal if you have rooms of ar-

chitectural woodwork staring you in the face. In

that case, you might find that a home-brew works

as well as commercial finish revivers, especially

if your woodwork is shellacked. You can try the

following, starting with the first and working
your way down. (Here's where you'll be glad

you've tested your old finish first-see "Playing

Finish Detective" page 77.)

I 15 percent by volume lacquer thinner irr
minerals spirits

a 50/50 lacquer thinner and denatured

alcohol

a pure denatured alcohol

a pure lacquer thinner

When you are not actively applying thern,

store thesc liquids in a i.videmouth jar ivith a lid.

The volatile ingredients will off-gas, so suit up,

with mask trnd gloves, for the work.

Dip steel rvool or a 3M pad in the mix and

rub with the grain until you'rc happy rvith the

color. The finish dissolves, so rvork on about one

square lbot at a time. Stop rvhen the tackiness

disappears or rvhen the color pleases vou. You

may have to go or,er the rvhole area a seconcl tinre,

rvith a lightl,v dampened pzrd, to remove lap marks.

THE FINAL TOUCHES

Allow thc am:rigarnated finish to clry. 'lb bring

back gloss, rub tur.rg oil on by hancl lvith a lint-

tiee rag. Go with the grain,lviping off excess. One

coat provicies a satin fir.rish and trvo coats, gloss.

Another option is to recoat lvith shellac.

You can r,rse shellac ove r any other finish and it's

highly reversible. For tabletops, cot'rsicler ir tung

oil varnish. Tung oil varnish provides a clurable

surlarc, inrpervious to wilter. jt

Contributing editor Marylee MacDonald is a build-

ing consultant who lives in Evanston, Illinois.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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ARTSCrCnAfTS
C9LI-E(TI9N

Curtains Up* new Arts a Crafts

collection is the perfect complement

to Arts & Crafts, Mission and

Craftsman style d6cor. Four designs,

in cast metal and resin, come in seven

finishes with matching rods, rings,

brackets and tieback. For the nearest
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Heauy Duty Electric

a

ETIOO*

llail Master*

Shoots 3 Different
Length Brads

518',
(15mm)

3/4" (20mm)

1'(25mm)

a

a

e

Arrow Fastener Co., lnc..271 lvlayhill Street. Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07663
Canada: Jardel Distributors, |nc.,6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East. Montreal. Quebec HlP lXg
United Kingdom: Arrow Fastener (U.K.) Ltd., 14 Barclay Road, Croydon, Surrey CRO 1JN
www.arrowfastener.com !2ooo ARRow FASTENER coMpANy. tNC. Hev.TooWherever 
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Season Three:
Meditemanean Revival

Join contractor Mitchell McDaniel

for the renovation and remodeling
of The Kelnepa House.
Our third season on PBS will focus on the 

]

Mediterranean Revival style of architecture.
Each episode highlights a particular aspect of
the home including construction, history and
tech nological innovation.

foin us each week and witness the transformation
of this incredible structure from a 3,500 sq. ft.
historical landmark to a 10,000 sq. ft. master-
piece. You won't want to miss a single episode.

Mediterranean Revivol season begins Fall 2001, Check

your local cable guide for PBS station, dates and times.

Note: All photos ore "before"
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VOLUME DISCOUNT
As you can see, these three houses are

all similar. Could you tell me anything

about them? l'm guessing they're from

Sears & Roebuck, around 1 920.

THoMAS MoUAT JEFFIiIS II
j,rsEsvrrrr, Wrsc.

THE CROSS-GAMBREL ROOF PLAN WaS pop-

ular for pattern-book houses between 1905

and 1915. Sears, Roebuck & Co., the best

known ofthe ready-cut house purveyors, sold

several cross-gambrel designs between 191 1

and 1917. The style was first made popular,

though, by Radford American Homes. Rad-

ford's 1903 design for a Shingle-style house

is almost identical to your trio, with the ex-

ception of the concrete-block construction.

While these designs are largely associ-

ated with "kit" houses, Sears and its competi-

tors never supplied masonry. Sears did pro-

mote concrete, however, in order to sell ma-

chines that made concrete blocks. Sears noted

that concrete houses could be built for one-

third less than other stone structures, and called

its concrete block-building machines "the most

perfect and most rapid...machines made."

In 1908, Sears devoted eight full pages

of its spring general merchandise catalog to

concrete-block machines and related hard-

ware. Entrepreneurs could make as many as

150 blocks a day and would find this a very

profitable business, Sears promised. Perhaps

someone who read that ad copy made all

three ofyour houses.

WALLPAPER WOES

Recently, I repapered my dining room

walls. A fireplace and chimney go across

one corner of the room. Now, in the cor-

ner above the mantel, the wallpaper is

stretching and may eventually tear. The

house was built in 1918. Could it possi-

bly still be settling? What should I do to

fix the wallpaper? (l slightly overlapped

the paper in these corners.)

C,cnor-vN W,{r.sH

PERKASIE, PA.

THosE coRNERS wHERE the wallpaper is

stretched are between two different materi-

als: the masonry chimney and the wood-

framed plaster walls. You're probably seeing

clinical differential movement. The masonry

is fairly stable, but the walls shrink and swell

with changes in temperature and humidity.

Unless you continue to see major shifting

of the chimney, don't worry about it.

The wailpaper can be gently pried up

and reglued if it is strippable paper, such as

vinyl, or steamed away from the corner if it
is unstrippable paper. The best solution, how-

ever, is to remove the paper at the trouble-

some corners and put up two new panels

that butt right in the corner-don't overlap.

GLOBS OF GLUE
The previous owners of my old house

were pretty sloppy in repairing the railing

of the central stairway, They seem to

have applied too much wood glue and

not wiped up the excess as it was drying.

ln any case, I have hardened glue that

seeped out along the edges of the balus-

ters. What's the best way to remove it?

Eo DE,IN

Drnvrn, Cor-o.

TRY To EITHER DISSoLvE the glue, or

scrape/sand it off. Either method has some

caveats. You can dissolve both traditional

hide glue ancl modern white or yellow glue

with water-hot water will workbetter.Wood

that is unstained should be sanded imme-

diately after removing the glue, or the area

will shorv up darker after staining. If your

balusters are shellacked, water can turn the

finish cloudy. An alternative is to use lacquer

thinner or acetone, scrubbing the glue off in

the direction of the grain using a stiffbrush.

This can remove lacquer or varnish, how-

ever. Test an inconspicuous area first.

In scraping or sanding, you always run

the risk of abrading the finish so that you

need to restain. On unstained wood, if you

don't go deep enough, any glue will show

up as light spots when you do stain. iL
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Phone or write ro, FREE Information

-RarunANDLEH--
from Savetime Corp.

Dept. OH050l
2710 North Avenue/Bridgeport, CT 06604

1 -800-94 2-3004/Fax 1 -800 -606-202s
Name

City

zip Phone ( )

State

I o

o
E
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Self-Cleans.
Unique louver design allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash away.

Protects Property.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
system eliminates clogged,
overflowing gutters and down-
spouts. No ground erosion. No
more destructive ice dams
from frozen gutters.

Protects You.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
system protects you from the'
need to climb ladders and

The all-aluminum,
never-rusting, :
maintenance-free
Rainhandler louvers
make messy,
deteriorating
gutters and
downspouts il
historry.

Rainhandler system is
invisible. No gutters,

leaders or splash
,{lopks to detract from the nat-
ural beauty of your home.

Installs Easily.
Each 5-foot section comes with
3 brackets & 6 screws. Do your
entire home in 3 or 4 hours.

Guarantees.
Raiphandler comes with a25-
ycar manufacturer's warranty.
Perforrnance satisfaction is
guaranteed for one full yea,r.
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ths From The ?ast
Creetive ctrstom desiSn solutions for the

EE
5lipper l-ub 66 x 3O

Coll..$on
b"th g hit"h"r,
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Cla* {Lot tub 00" x 30" & 06" * 30"

ftatB .l'I-e L

V-rso

Jb .,"d"" o.r" FREE 52-pa$e "olo" 
catalo$ or',J [o" more informatior, "*ll

I-800*6$7-3871 or f"* f -ZAr-84-85.3f|
B"tk F.o* Th" Past .AB East Vater street,Ro"hl"nJ,Ma O237O
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ABATRON, INC.
Sinee 7959 For FREE CATALOG Call 1-800-445'1754

{Ews @sffifiluffg arne tbtJa*rsB*maraw Frsduets
Specified by the U.S. Gouernment,

Architects, Builder s and other Prof essional s,

Abatron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the restoration

and maintenance standards for wood, stone, concrete, metal' compos-
ites and other materials. Developed and manufachrred by Abatron.
they are based on epoxies, urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones,
polyesters and other materials 1n wide ranges of viscosity, hard-

ness, flexibility. thermal. chemical and mechanical properties.

Some ol our mosl populor products:

Wood Restoration
WoodEpo* structural adhesive paste and wood substitute, used in
any thickness to fill, add or modify. It can be sawed, carved. machined,
nailed, sanded. stained. painted.

LiquidWood: liquid. penetrating consolidant for restoring strength
and function to rotted or spongy wood.

Both LiquidWood and WoodEpox permanently restore structures,

windows. furniture. columns. {rames. statuary, boats and most rigid
surfaces, and impart water and insect resistance.

Stome, Concr:elre, Masonrgr Restoration
AboCrete, to permanently repair. resurface fill and bond driveways,

floors, decks. swimming pools. most damaged rigid surfaces. concrete.
wood, metal and other surfaces.

AboWeld 55-1, structural thixotropic paste to permanently repair or
reshape stairs, statuary and vertical surfaces without forms.

AboWeld 8OO5-6: to bond new poured concrete to old concrete and

other surfaces.

AboJet Series: for structural crack injection. in a wide range o{
viscosities and other propelties.

Moldmaking and Castitts C.ompounds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane paste for flexible. large
and small molds: best for architectural components, column capitals,
statuary, moldings. decorative and structural elements. Excellent
elasticity, form retention and number of castings.

MasterMold 12-8: liquld 12-3 to pour flexible castings.

WoodCast: light-weight. impact resistant pourable compound for
interior and exterior castings.

Struetrral Adheefuee, Proteetfue eoafinge,
Sealants ardMetal Bepair C.ompounds
meeting all kinds of specifications for composites, structural and
decorative components, indoors and outdoors.

Metalfix: metal-filled adhesives for high-strength repairs.

Epotron 5: clear adhesive for laminates.

AboCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for floors,
walls, tanks, tubs. and boats. Water dispersions, solvent systems or
1000/o solids. Circle no. 22g

Roiled & infesled bose of o loodbeoring tolumn is tomplelely sowed olf ond reploced with Woodtpox

Antique window sosh is solvoged, tonsolidoted wilh tiquidWood ond rehuilt wilh Woodlpox.

[orsolidolion ond rebuilding of roller windowsill with !iquidWood ond Woodlpox.

Abo(rele, is murh slronger lhon roncrele, bonds permonenlly & does much more, quirkly ond for much les money.

AboWeld 55-1. is murh slronger lhon conrrete ond shopes wilhout lorms on sleps ond diificult surfores.

lllostertlold ton reproduce copitok, skuclurol & decorolive (omponerls, sloluory & ofter potlerns quickly & co$ effedively.

AboJel
series {or slrurlurol rrock inlerlion

Abolron produtts in oll kinds ol buildings...in oll kinds ol potkoging.

I
I

5501-95th Avenue, Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA Tehl-262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax 1-262-653-2019

Website: www.abatron.com EMail: info@ abatron.com
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RAILING AGAINST RUST?
Outdoor wrought-iron work can look
beautiful around an old house until it
becomes marred by rust and pitted by
exposure. One of Krylon's 2l new job-

specific products in its Contractor line
is a wrought-iron paint developed to
restore rails and gates to their original

gleam without primer.

A special spray tip makes

it easier to reach those

awkward areas. If you

still want to prime and

paint, you can choose a

rust neutralizer, which
chemically converts rust

to a black, waterproof
primer that protects it
from future oxidation,

or a fast-drying gal-
vanizing primer. Contact

Krylon at (800) 457-

9566, or visit www.krylon.com. The

wrought-iron paint is $3.78 a can and

$22.68 for a six-pack. Circle no. 13 on
the resource card.

COVETTING COVES?

You want to restore the original moulding
in your parlor, but you don't look forward
to the trial-and-error process involved in
cutting coves. Now you can combine com-

puter technology with your power tools to
take the guesswork out of making a lgth-
century pattern. Cove-Cutting Software,

available on CD for Windows 95/98, shows

you the profile for any blade tilt angle be-

tlveen 0 and 45 degrees and any feed angle

from 0 to 90 degrees. Then you insert your
blade diameter and blade t)?e to produce

a cove profile that you can print out for the

workshop. You can also combine several

profiles to create more complex patterns.

The price is $29.99. Contact Woodhaven,

(800) 344-6657, or visit www.woodhaven.com.

Circle no. 14 on the resource card.

CREATING A STIR
When you open a can of paint months
after purchase, you know what to ex-

pect: a deep layer of syrupy vehicle on
top of thick blobs of pigment. Here's an

alternative to mixing with one of those

paint-stirrer sticks: the Twister paint
mixer. Mount it to any drill, and its pad-

dle-shaped extensions will scrape away

paint solids from the floor of the can.

You can buy a one-gallon Twister for
$4.99, the five-gallon for $6.99. Contact
Allway Tools, (800) 42 ALLWAY (422-

5592). Circle no. 15 on the resource card.

TAKE A DEEP BREATH

Old houses may "breathe" more than the

super-sealed structures

built today. On the

other hand, they're apt

to capture dust parti-
cles from ongoi"gprol-

ects, not to mention
pollen, mold, or fire-

place smoke. The new

Aprilaire electronic air

cleaner removes 98 per-

cent of particles I mi-

cron and larger (pet dander, bacteria, fungi,

and pollen), and at

least 94 percent ofpar-
ticles as small as .35

micron (respirable

dust). Suggested retail

price is $700-800 in-
stalled. Contact Apri-
laire at (608) 257-8801,

or visit www.apri-
laire.com. Circle no.

16 on resource card.

PERTINENT SPECS

. Housing 17 3/+" tall,21',6"
wide, 118"deep

. Power requirements '1 20 VAC,

60 Hz, .3 amps
. Comes with 5' grounded

plug-in cord
. Shipping weight 35 pounds
. lonization field attracts airborne

particles to air-cleaning media
. Needs cleaning only once

a yeat

A6 OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL I\4AYIJUNE 2OO1 www.oldhousejournal.com
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FROM LEAD PAINT POISONTNG

6UARD"
Lr

o Makes property lead-safe
o Easy to apply and use
. Permanent and affordable
. Interior and exterior

. Twenty year warranty
. Tintable finish

Circle no. 543

t

Coating for Lead-based Paint

!"n,s ,", 1""6.o,""Im

150 Dascomb Road Andover, MA
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Remember the Elegant Crestings onAll Those
B e autiful Victorian H ome s ?

- WE STILL MAKE THEM! -
Stock & Custom Designs from America's Leading

Decorative Roof Crestings, Snowguards, Finials,Manufacturer of

Property Owners
Renovation Contr
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Historic

ALLIED WINDOW,INC.
2724 W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 44s-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(513) 559- 1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

'Where custom work is standard"

AA OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL MAY/JUNE 2OO1

Circle no. 78

www.oldhousejournal.com

CAPITAL CRESTING'"
is pleased to announce our ne% greatly expanded catalogue.

eataloguesIf evet ourof orhave before, orbrochuresyou
areyou distinctiveif of

Abo\le A|l EIse

{,ii';I-'":l$
1,!q*c \irrt -,

lhi\ ctukrqut-

IT'5 NEW! II'S FBEE!

CALL 800- 442-4766

LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
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Subscribe to Orp-HousE JounNar today and start renew-

ing your old house one day at a time. Get a full year's sub-

scription of six jam packed issues. To subscribe, call

1.800.234.3797 and charge to MasterCard orVISA, or visit

our site at

THE
o o ING RESTORING OLD HOUSES

rhouse plans rand more

USE
RNAL

ING ERIC ONE

D o
U i,l{ A L

FEATURING:

rproducts & services rhard to find answers to old house problems
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A "Must" Attend Event for
Those Who Restore or

Re-Create Period Homes!

RATIST II'
N*

September 6-8,2001
Fairmont Hotel

New Orleans, LA

Supported by

Preservatian fresource Center

of New Orleans and Co-located with

their " Sellebration Event

I
ernd Gonference

March 20-23,2002
Hynes Convention Center

Boston, MA

Our Largesf $how Ever!

More lnternational Than Ever!

For more information: wwwlestorationandrenovation.com

Email: show@egiexhib.com Tel: 800.982-6247 or 978.664-6455 Fax: 978.664 5822

Produced by Restore Media, LLC 129 Park Street North Reading, MA 01864



I O UNDERSTAND MINNEAPOLIS,yOU

I must know The Essential Fact: We

I have the coldest winters oi any

I laree citv in the United States. ln
I fanuary and February, the mean

temperature in Minnesota is 14 degrees

Fahrenheit. Though Minneapolitans live

at the same latitude as Northern Italy, we

endure colder Januarys and Februarys than

two-thirds of Canadians and 96 percent of
the world's population.

The Essential Fact leads manyto The

Erroneous Conclusion: Winter in Min-
neapolis is so intolerable that no one would

choose to live here. In reality, our climatic

severity is the single most important rea-

son why Minneapolis is a wonderful place

to live. You see, our weather effectively-
and brutally-filters out the ieast resourcefi.rl

people. The organizationally challenged

simply go away.

Who's left? A population of prob-

lem solvers and cooperators with a can-

do mindset-that's the secret of our suc-

cess. For several decades, the TWin Cities

has been the richest ofthe nationt 25 largest

cities. Minnesota ranks No. 2 in longevity,

No. 1 in high schooi graduation, No. 2 in
voter turnout, and No. 50 in unemploy-

ment. The can-do mindset is displayed in

every sincerely constructed fiber of Min-
neapolis's buiit environment. We'll see this

on a tour of our restored 19th- and early

2Oth-century homes, right after a dollop

of commercial architecture.

Deco Corner
If you have only an hour or so to spend

in our vibrant, litter-free downtown-with
its signature 62 second-storey skyways-
go to Sixth and Marquette for a three-

building Art Deco tour. Pop into the lobby
of the 1928 Dain Tower (by Holabird and

Root) for a look at sleek sculpture and

classic zigzag fretwork. Then cross the

street to the late Deco ( 1941 ) Farmers and

Mechanics Bank, by McEnary and Krafft.

Pause to examine the noble bas relief on

Greg Ryan-Sally Beyer

Its cold weather has

shap ed b oth inhabitants

and architecture.

BY RICHARD t. KRONICK

Ave,

James Noel Smith
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HISTORIC PLACES

The Purcell-Cutts House (below) is the most
famous of Minneapolis's Prairie Style houses.

Over the door of the Parker House (right) are

two hallmarks of Purcell partner George Elm-

slie: the beam-with-pendants motif and the
delicately tret-sawn wooden f rieze.

the exterior and then enjoy the grand

banking lobby, maintained in perfect con-

dition since the day the building opened.

Finally, cross to Minneapolis's best sky-

scraper, Cesar Pelli's 1989 neo-Deco Wells

Fargo Center (originally Norwest Cen-

ter). Its exterior is best viewed at night

when the setbacks are dramatized by a

lighting scheme that mimics the Empire

State Building. By day, don't miss the

showcases in the elevator lobby. They dis-

play selections from the Norwest Collec-

tion, one of the world's great assemblages

of early Modernist furniture and decora-

tive objects.

Nicollet lsland
One of the city's oldest and best-restored

residential districts is Nicollet Island, which

lies in the Mississippi River, just across the

Hennepin Avenue bridge from downtown.

Pause on Merriam Street to admire the

limestone Nicollet Island Inn (see Historic

Lodging) and the adjacent Nicollet Island

Park. The park offers excellent views of St.

Anthony Falls, the city's original raison

d'Atre. A left on East Island Avenue takes

you to the island's residential section.

The Nicollet Island neighborhood,

saved by residents who doggedly fought

urban renewal in the 1960s, is a sampler

Christian Korab / Korab LTD.

Christ an Korab / Korab LTD.

of late 19th-century housing situated on

cozy little streets. You'lI find nice exam-

ples of Greek Revival ( 101 West Island Av-

enue, 171, 175, and 185 East Island Av-

enue), French Second Empire (2- 16 Grove

Street), Italianate (167 Nicollet Street and

111-113 West Island Avenue), and Queen

Anne (15-17 Maple Place).

South Minneapolis
The following two- to three-hour driving
tour traverses Minneapolis's south side

from east to west along the axis of Franklin

Avenue. Begin one block from the city's

eastern border at Franklin and Bedford.

94 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL IMAY JUNE 2OO1 www.oldhouselournal.com
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Historic Lodging

Greg Ryan Sally Beyer

At 255 Bedford you'll find Frank

Lloyd Wright's 1933 Willey House, the pro-
totlpe for his Usonian Houses. In the 1960s,

concerned neighbors saved the house from

interstate highway construction. Then, dur-

ing the 1990s, a group ofcraftspeople and

volunteers restored the house. However,

there was nothing anyone could do about

I-94, which roars along in front of the

house, destroying its view.

Cross the Mississippi on Franklin
and go about a mile west to Milwaukee

Avenue. You'lI need to park and walk Mil-
waukee's two-block length because the

street is closed to vehicles. That good idea

is part of the master plan for this restored

neighborhood of one-and-a-half-storey

brick workers' houses in the Eastlake style,

built in the 1880s by the street's namesake,

the Milwaukee Road Railroad.

Continue west on Franklin and turn
left on Third Avenue. fust ahead is Fair

Oaks Park, designed by Frederick Law Olm-
sted. The park's deep gully is a totally ar-

tificial "natural" feature. Around the park

are the Minneapolis Institute of Arts and

an enclave of early 20th-century homes,

conservatively styled for the city's elite.

Kitty-corner from the park are two houses

built for members of the Pillsbury family,

Greg Ryan-Sally Beyer

Greg Ryan-Sally Beyer

The Art Deco Wells Fargo Center (left) has a dominant
role in the old-new skyline. The Minneapolis lnstitute of
Arts (top) faces Olmsted-designed Fair Oaks Park. Mil-
waukee Road, two blocks of 1 880s brick workers' homes
(above), is closed to traffic.

THE MINNESOTA HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The St. Anthony Falls office (612) 627-5433
leads regular tours of the historic milling district,

including Nicollet lsland. Architecture tours are

led by the Preservation Alliance of Minnesota
(612) 341 8140, the Minnesota Chapter of the

Society of Architectural Historians (952)

944-0487, the Minneapolis Planning Depart-

ment (61 2) 673-2439, and the Minnesota

Historical Society (651) 296-61 26.

NICOILET ISLiAND INN

95 Meniam Street, (61 2) 33I - 1 800, www,nicol-

letislandinn,com The inn, a carefully renovated

1893 limestone factory bui ding, is on a Missis-

sippi River island in the heart of Minneapolis;

24 rooms.

EVELO'S BED AND BREAKFAST

2301 Bryant Avenue South, (612) 374-9656.
This three-storey 1897 Colonial Revival/Oueen

Anne, designed by William Kenyon, retains its
richly carved original woodwork and has been

knowledgeably decorated. The lamps alone are

worthavisit; 3rooms.

19OO DUPONT GUEST HOUSE

1 900 Dupont Avenue South,

www.travelgu ide scom / inns/ I ull / M N,z9 1 52,htm I

(612) 374-1973. A stately brick Colonial Revival

house in the East Lake of the lsles neighbor-

hood; decorative elements include a three-storey
staircase and Arts & Crafts art glass in the

library; 4 rooms.

LEBLANC HOUSE

302 University Avenue NE,

www.bbon I ine.com,/mn,/leblanc / index/ html
(612) 379-2570. A nicely decorated I 896
Oueen Anne,/Dutch Colonial near St. Anthony
Falls, the historic milling district, and Nicollet
lsland; 2 rooms.

ELMWOOD HOUSE

1 East Elmwood Place, www,iaxs.netl-elmwood
(612) 822-4558. Built in lBBZ the turreted,

fish-scale-shingled house on picturesque

Minnehaha Creek has a wonderful living room

with an inglenook fireplace; 2 rooms plus

2-bedroom suite.
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HISTORIC PLACES

who made their fortune grind-
ing flour with power from St.

Anthony Falls. At 100 E. 22nd

Street is a suave rendition of the

Elizabethan country manor, built
in l9l2 by local architects He-

witt and Brown. The other, at

116 and designed in 1903 by
Ernest Kennedy, is the same style

made more vigorous with rough-

faced stone.

Now drive south on Third,

turn right on Twenty-sixth Street

and left on Emerson Avenue to 262l.De-
signed in 1 909 by Prairie School architects

William Purcell and George Feick, this

house was recently restored with a four-

color paint scheme that, while not origi-

nal, is in keeping with their penchant for
polychrome. The home's simple elegance

serves nicely as an introduction to your

next stop.

Back on Twenty-sixth Street, go west

to Hennepin, turn right and then left on

your old friend, Franklin. You are now

entering the Lake of the Isles neighbor-

hood, the city's greatest concentration of
high-quality domestic architecture. Turn

south on Irving Avenue and make an

oblique right on Lake Place. At 2328 is

the Purcell-Cutts House, which from an

architectural historyviewpoint is the most

important building in Minneapolis. De-

signed by William Purcell and George

Elmslie for Purcell and his family, it's a

showcase for Elmslie's exquisite decora-

tive designs in sawn wood, stencil on plas-

ter, and glass, and one of the best exam-

ples of the Prairie School anlwhere. The

house's owner, the Minneapolis Institute

of Arts, extensively restored it in the mid-

1980s. You can take a tour one Saturday

each month. At other times, you may walk

Greg Ryan-Sally Beyer

Residents of Nicollet lsland saved their late 1 gth-

century homes from urban renewal in the 1960s,

around the exterior.

From the Purcell-Cutts House, con-

tinue south on Lake Place and turn right

on Twenty-sixth to Lake of the Isles Boule-

vard. End your tour by circumnavigating

the lake and viewing the scores of re-

markable homes that face it. My favorites

are the manyArts & Crafts "cottages," such

as the one by Mark Frazier at 2416 West

Lake of the Isles Boulevard, with a stucco

exterior featuring a collection of carefully

faked flaws.

Ifyou enjoy your drive around the

lake, thank the city leaders who imple-

mented H.W.S. Cleveland's 1883 master

plan for the Minneapolis park system,

which encloses the city's 22lakes. Alexan-

der Garvin, in The American City: What

Works, What Doesn't, called it "the best-

located, best-financed, best-designed, best-

maintained public open space in Amer-

ica." He might have called it the best ex-

ample you can find of that Minneapolis

can-do mindset. dt

RTCHARD KRONtCt<iS Awriter And ArChifumtral

historian based in Minneapolis.
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LIFTSoPEEL$oSTHPS
AWAY UP TO 30 COATS
OF PAIITT AT A TIME!

o NOW AVAILABLE IN COMMERCIAL PRE.MIX,
simply apply - let set - and lift away paint in

one single action.
r There are NO TOXIC FUMES and

NO FLAMMABLE SOLVENTS!
o Amazing European discovery turns

layers of paint into a singlesheet, so it
LIFTS AWAY INTACT!

. Ends sanding - scraping - spraying -
chipping - steel wool virtually FOREVER!

.5PEEL-AWAT@" ]YOP'(S WONDERS ON
wtilDows, wALLs, BBrcKs AND FURNTTURE*

You've seen it on TV's 'THIS OLD SO ECONOMICAL TOO! REMOVES
HOUSE." You've read about it in YEARS OF BUILT-UP PAINT...UP
newspapers and maqazines. Now TO 30 LAYERS AT A TIME!
here 

'it' is, the amdzinq wonder trDtrtrr
formula that starts to.-o'"h""trlt"",[ij 

-rrrrr_-AWAY@".is every.home-own-

bs5i'ffi ti$;1?"d%k;[;.";.}ht j[ili*^lir:fr"'i&il{1t,rsrfirJ::i::E?,13
$rt-, plast[--iir." tii* in",]ar:,g{x1:i l8lfl:lt"""J.iisi.:%o;#,.t;t",'.:""?fi;set...tift, rott, strio ,, p:9_9"-1r_"*?l iilvei"enousn coveraqe to sfrip iit,

ffi"#"flghiritqHilrJ#+ ffifr 
'i"',ffi 

ffi tttrfl
paper' butters...iti useJAre aim6sitnotessi

.#Ti+Uf-"$L'Jfi5.,,ElBEI,,_ sAVES woRK! sAVES nME!
"r'iiD' blt#rdlHiximeraiE,^t#i"i$H,fl[i;Sffi5ir 

^.

altA.[A"tfii:l?Si}fl Jta:;lfl+yfu ;,; 
jHryHgH,[fl,:JE1#{

MIX formula. Readv to use. iust coat ;o-cii

i+B;p;!*,13?'iffid"ffi jffi t{}-!1!idf,Fi#H",-fli'"[.}eY#;u=g1*#as cars. washino machines. etc-) ^::6i""!'b?*lllill[lar 'liirrl-RWRy@d ;;i''-0eel"' lift and strip awav up to

kp}"tX?t :fiH1*d ;iilth: :,.;i i; :li,l3y""Iii #r ?'lgi,B6llllJl"e iillr:=F
awiy 

-o 
r o psi "t ii 

-d- ;"' t?fl? t i Jl[ H,,# tsf[d €fu *""1 y"" ",#" bpj:;easy as that! toOi,-f
"For hardv'roods. PEEL-AWAY should only be used vrhen surlace is t0 be repaintett Do not use tlhen vou

rttish to reveal the natural czlor 0fthe wood. Use PEEL-AWAy Hard\"/ood i6. see coulln.

MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY
DUMOND CHEMICALS, DEPT. OHJ.O4, 1501 EROADWAY, IiY, }IY 10036
Please RUSH the quaf,tity 0l "PEEL-AWAY@" (in commerciat pre-mixed
lormula) check€d below. lf I am not c0mpletely satislied. I may return for a

full refund (less p0stage and handllng 0f c0urse)

I Reg! ar Slze (1i2 Gallon) only $14.95 pl!s 55 posrage & hand Lno.

a Homeowner Srze (1 cal on) o[ly g22.g5 p us $7 poslage & handting.
You sAvE $9.00!

n Handyman s Sup€r 5 ca lons S ze only g7g,50 plus g20 postaoe &
handl ng YoU SAVE $80.00!

] PEEL-AWAY@ Hardwood #6 (For hardwoods not 10 be painted alter
stripping). 1 Gal on only $49.95 ptus $5 postage & handllng.

- SPECIAL PEEL-AI lAY@ Hardwood #6.2 Gatt0ns of,ty 989.90 ptus 910
postaoe & handl nO. Y0U SAVE $10.001

Am0unl Enc $-(NY resrdents add sales tax) No C.0.D s ptease.

NAI\,1E-

ADDRESS

clw STATE- ZIP-

www.peelaway.com

r.ru
[,ti'l;,Im

PROUEN WORLD WIDE:

'Ht-;t::_ : ;:4:,ij.i1j.f,!:: 11.-:4,'

f dts*:!1 +

ii.- ..,

- .WASHINGTON MONUMENT,
Bafiimore, MD LIFfED AWAY2g

. Goals of paint
rn a single applicationl

_ gBEEi{lvlCH PALACE, London,
England LtFfED AWAY 32 coats of
patnt fiom ornate plaster ceilings!
cllj]g! BUrrDtNc, tndiarapotis, tN
LIFIED AWAY 23 coats oi paint

in a single applicationt

lHi[ fifli'ittfi tt?t .:,Tt #
Trom the museum's iron railings,

in a single applicationl
PUlS...Texas A&M University, The

..American Hotel in Amslerdam,

_Holland, Royal Hospilal. Chelsea,
tngland, and other landmarks across

the nation, and worldwide!

^f!_2 
tugt no tonger chip, scrape,

spray, or sand...why should ybu'?
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You Saw lt On TV's IITHIS OLD HOUSE"
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manufacturer of spiral stair kits, with over one hundred thousand
satisfied customers worldwide. And our spirals are still made with
pride in the U.S.A.

Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

1-800- 523-7427 xuror Ext. oHJor
or visit our Web Site at w.ThelronShop.com

Main Plant & Showoom.' Dept. 0HJ01. P.0. Box 547 400 Reed Road. Brooma . PA I 9008
Shlwoqng/Warehouses,'0ntario, CA. Sarasota FL. Houston, TX. Chlcago lL'Stamford, CT

*€
Gs

The best selection, quality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

outstanding design and fabrication of custom built spiral stairs.

Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our
production process to guarantee that each stair meets exacting

standards - successfully mixing state-of-the-art manufacturing
with old-world qualiry.

Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry and lowest prices

in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet

your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

THE IRON SHOP'
The Leoding lMonufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@

Circle no. 444

02000 The lron Shop

Mebl Spinls
lrom

$425
F8€/tut8s.
.Steel GonstruGtion
.Landing & Rails
.All Required Hardware
.lnstall Manual & Video

@tiors;
Floor-to-Floor

0ak Spinls

Feafurelr:
.All Bed oak ConstruGlion

lrum

$1575

.Solid Handrails

Video lealuring
"The Furnilure Guys"

now included wilh all

lnslallation

& Oak

Stair l(its.

Uictorian One@
lrom

$3300
Featwes:

Options:

.CdAlumirum C,sstudilm

.Landing & Rails

.All Required Hardware

.lnslallation Manual

Ends
Firish
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We offer a complete line of quality outdoor tr
lighting fixtures as well as bollards, omaments E
and mailboxes. Call for a ftee brochure or +l
visitusatwww.Dahlhaue-Lighting.com i

vtit
{
<

Vintage European Lighting

T

$$.&
I

L
114 Bedford Ave 2R Brooklyn NY 11211 Tel/Fax779 59-54L3

The Ward
$uartersawn
Clapboard

A ut hent ic ally P r oduc ed
Ear ly Arner ic an C lapboar ds

PO. Box 1030
Waitsfield, Vf 05573

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 4e6-3s81 (207) s28-2e33

Fax 8O2-496-3294

dr T+_
_; fp

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the
Ward famiJy. Quartersawing produces a veni-
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac-
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4-
U2" to 6-1D". Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill

Circle no. 539
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OLDHOUSE flnloO+NOW
,OURNAL

Winner of Forbes Magazine's

Best orrheweb
Second Year in a Row!

Please Send Me

Check Out New Products . Find Deaters
Downtoad Literature . Get in on a[ Offers
Product Descriptions . View Product Specifications

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL MAY/JUNE 2OO1 99
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Research Multiple Products...

www.oldhousejournal.com

@k
More lnformation \ I View

Shop {or
A.ggn"'

Products

Create Custom
Effects with

Superior Waterbase
Finishing Products for
GLaZING, TExruRES,

"0n,Line"
SHOP THE

FAUX STORE
24 HOURS

EVERY DAY!

z,
't

www.fauxst0re.cOm
TAUX ETTTCTS INC VERO BTACH, Ft

1 -800-270-8871 o www..rquafinishins.conr

All the Product lnformation You Need ,,, NOW

Simple to Use ...

... Just 2 Clicks to lnfo
click
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Crowning beautiful homes throughout the land
Superior Clay chimney tops are as functional as thqt arc expressive of our
ideas aboat the cheer and warmth of the ftreside family circle
The chimney is o prominentfeoture of your home, so by mahing it ornamental
we add our own penonal touch to the character of our home
Superior Clay Corporation hand crafts over 40 styles ofdecorative chimney tops.

P.O. BOX 352 AHRICHSVILLE, OHIO ,14683

Phone:740-922-4122
1-800-848-6166

http : / / www.rumford.com
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Many Years Ago
we announced tlrc avaiLabiLity of

our old-fashioned solid wood

Architectural Detai ls !

Now our amazing 192 page
Master Catalog

overfiows with Victorian & Country
Gingerbread and other romuntit
designer detaiLs. Over 130 coLor
photos of products in use, ktts of
valuab le how - to info rmctt ion, and
nume ro us de taile d draw in g s !

were an instant success when

Over the Kitchen Sink...

Splrunei-s brightened your
rooms and porches!

Also- our 208 oase
Porch Desigi Book
How to design, build, and
decorate your dream porch!

(Incl. FREE Ma.ver Catabg)
Optional Prioriff Mail $3

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 39ll
Quinlan, Texas 75474-0039

Dclrils

DI.rdL\'tE&Bur-D

ry
TTTTTTTTITM

www

W
T
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8

?

$6es

(e03) 356-2158

Brirtgirtg Buck

as our custom-Length
a choice location

ks.com

Plain Doorways?
Not since everyone
discovered our vast
anzy o/Bnlcxrrs!

And dotr't .forget our
elegant &functionaL

ScnnBN/Sronna Doons
for Lasting.first

impressiotts!

^ M,tsrr:n
Cnraroc

192 grcat pages s3

(or FREE with
Porch Book belowl)

Circle no. 209
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Siruce
1889...

nlinal.

I
N
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a}1"a+s.tszz
www.t)(trwle).s.com

r tt' his tr n i cul l>r o p t:nt i ons. .,
()rpn un Originrrl.

For relaxation
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SUPERIOR CLAY CORPORAf,ION
StMkrctav IWt6Are BrdATb llst
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Weld

PRODUCTS COFP.

Plaster-Weld' lets you

PTASTER
C)UER

DRYWALL.
Here is afast, ecywryto bord a
plaster finish to any drywall suface

Co\Ers badlyscdre4 p+@d
ntd painted chnrdll

Brush, spray or roll on Plaster-Weld to
drywall (or any structurally sound
surface), then come back with a finish

coat of plaster. lt's that simplel Even

painted and papered drywall can be

resurfaced easily and at less cost than

installing new drywall. Choose Plaster-

Weld for your plaster veneer system.

Drwvall ---r-*'.
PLASTER.WELD.+ .......'

PlasterYeneer-y'..'..'.

LARSEN

urrcle no. 53/

EI(IERIOR SilUTIERS
lil cE0/,R

Shipped Anywhere

Moveable Louvers, fixed

louvers or raised panel.

Custom curved tops,

Unfinished or painted in

your brand & color.

Interior Plantations in

27e" and 3 lz" louvers,

Hinges and Holdbacks.

Brochures/Prices, call or write:
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill
Guilford, CT 06437 245-2608

B.fo.. Yo., Cot.ider Custom,
Co.rtiJ.,

Country Cu.tai.rsl
FREE COLOR

CATALOG
l-800-876-6123
AsL for Dept. 23OO1

D"pt MAOt26223001,
23OO1)

H,,nJ..J" .l ..rdy-,,*J. .oroir rtvl.., l,L.i,.,

-J .'olor. t,, ,lro* to,,, ... pl,r' ,'e..rt *J..tion
ol trr"torrr J,rJ"'l Slro, 

^t 
Li-. ,ril ,.ni.rv th'

convr.ni,.n.i. ol L,^ irg Ly ,,-i1 o. plron.l '

COUNTRY CURTAINS"

fo, y
or

our restoration
reproduction

As sirnple as itlools.
. Preseroes architectural

aesthetics

. For new construction
or retrofit

In a restoration or reproduclion, the
proof is in the details. One mighty

rmportant detail is your heating sys-

tem. Radiantec underfloor radiant
heat is clean, comfortable, and
energy-effiicient. It's also invisible,
so it never intrudes on vour
homes aesthetics.

Best of all, Radiantec systems cost
half as much as most radiant sys-
tems. They rnstall easily in new and
existing construction, and compo-
nents are engineered to provide
years o[ trouble-iree senice.. Llse your existing boilcr or

domestic hot rvater heater

Outstanding Support
. Free brochure and installation manual
. Free design assrstance

FOR MORE INFORMATION

www.radiantec.com
(so0)451-75e3

V-J*\,
,l-.d\2\

FAx (802)626-80+5 . Box 1111, Lyndonville, VT 0585I

Outrcfoight Comfort

RaorANT UNoERFLooR HrarrNG

0ti$naton of kdirg dtanial bonding agenb,.,

Worlchddc Since 1952

8264 Presion Court
Jessup, Maryland 20794

8(X1.633 . ffi8
www. larsenproducts.com



Porter-lublet e*dusiue
dryuull sundErs urE nour

uuuiluhle uith or
ruithout dust rollertion.

Model #7800

Model #7801

Fu morc furtonnation, visit Wat Poiler+ahle

ElaileL ot call 141ilW7ffi5 (tl 9836-2841)

in Canada) lor tt e dealet nea/,f,/st yoa.
PORIER+TIBI.T

Circle no. 92

We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated and
shipped throughout the United States and internationally. Call for a complete catalog.

Dalroru PavnroNs, INc.
Desiqr.rrns oI rhr [irrrrsr qnzebos & qnndrl sTRUcruREs

20 Cor'ar'rrnce Dn. Terrono, P,q 18969 lrt 215-721-1492 Fax 721-1501

Circle no. 343
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Joe Rizzo, Proprietor Country Road Associates Ltd.

'AUTHENTIC tgth c. BARNwooD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORING: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

o Random widths from 3' - 20'

' BARNSIDING: faded red,
silver gray & brown

' HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Dcliveries throughout thc USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
Open Tues.-Sat. 10 AM - ,l PM

Sun. & Mon. by appointment 914-677-6041
F ax 914-677 -6532 www.countryroadassociates.com

We have moved just around the corner to
63 Front Street, Millbrook. NY

Circle no. 139

t 4.,

Ar)),, afsq,Tnce tt) dny rooilt
SEND $1 FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEC(,RATTI,E METAL C(,.

9603 MOONLIGHT DR-, DEPT OHl
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77()96

7t?1721-92ol,
F^x 7131'176-8661

http://thetinman.com

Circle no. '131
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PRESSED.TIN
GEILING!s
& C(,RNIGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL. RESIDENTIAL
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authentic antique

fixtures, inspired
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Beautiful Antique Flooring,
Barnwood Flooring, Rich &
Rare Hardwood Flooring are

among the many choices in our
new catalog. Call for your copy

or a Sample Kit today.

Tun INERY CO.'

1-800-72 7463
820 Fountain St., Tarboro, NC 27886

wwwjoinery.com

OLD"HOUSE JOURNAL MAY/JUNE 2OO1 IO<t

;Board:N*.keri:rid Ai.,li

ffiffi

. Mortise &Tenon Construction

. Fine Grained Western Red Cedar

. Forged &Wrought lron Hardware

. Decorative Panel Cut-Outs l0+ Styles

. Overlap Edge Rabbeting

. l8 Standard Styles Plus...

Main Street Pa.19520Hill

j
+
c

Explore a, uorld.

/

IL
=,:

at:

and
aIl

., I

Wide Plank Flooring

fuitique Heart Pine

Black Cherry

Black Walnut

ru

.+



DON'T PAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

Parnt drastically reduces the efficiencv of steam & hot
water radiators and wood enctosures are poor heal
condUctorS
Alloldable Ace Radiatot Encrosures...
a Ofter durabitity of steel with baked enamel finish in

decorator colors
a Keep drapes. warrs & ceilinos ctean
a Prolect heal oul into the roo;

alsco
Manutacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Boad, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Circle no. 120

FREE Estimates
FBEE Heat Efficiency Catatog

Write or Phone

1-513-385-0555 in otlo (Colloct)

!]rErDon
SHCLDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO.. INC.

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a
variety of ways, Use your imagination, or

we can assist you in your design,

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-
perience, We mine and manufacture

our own slate products from our own

quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our

slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading, lt has a polished/honed

finish and is very low maintenance. Let

us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
Monson, [/aine division.

pn00ljctns 0f sufi ft00R Tltt, ftto0tilE, sTRugIUBtt suII 4il0 R00flil0, ]t0l{utEilIs l1l0 suTE slillG

Monson . Maine 044il . 207-997-3615 . Middle Granville . New York 12849 ' 518-0/;2-1280 ' FAX 207'997'2966

Circle no.508
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Clean your old house easily ..
without chemicals!

Ladybug Vapor Cleaner
Cleans everything using only hot,

'odry," environmentally sound
steam, saving time and $$.

.Remove wallpaper
. Clean walls, floors, ceilings,
tile/grout, upholstery, showers,

windows, ovens/stoves, decks,

grills, vehicles, pet areas, etc.
. Sanitize and remove odors

978-s44-8347
www.neebs.org

New England Exotic Bird
Sanctuary, Inc.

Circle no. 544
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Hardware
ftsmra,tton

8ra.ss, 8r ong:,]trkgi, Q e.wter
r'\-,

We are specialists in the
restoration of antique metal

hardware including
doorknobs, backplates,

hinges, window pulls and
locks, lighting fixtures, and

other decorative pieces.

I27 6REEN BIy Rom
Wlttrrrrrr, llr-rlors 60091

847.251.0187
F^x 847.251.0281
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Direct Style

For more detaib on this kitchen, please uisit our ueb site:

wtuu, cr0un-?otnt. com
153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

Custom period-styled cabinetry,

handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

. Cenuine Old Fashioned Milk Paint

. Flush inset doors ald drawers

. Period appropriate styls

Available direct lrom us, to you

Period.

Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

Salter lndustries
The Best Value in Spiral Stairs

. Job Delivery Coast to Coast

. Save 30% to 50%

o Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

. Diameters 3'5" to 7'

P0. Box 183

Eagleville, PA 19408

BUY FACTORY DIRECT

Stairs available

in steel, aluminum
and solid wood.

call now

610 83t-r2Ir
for a free brochure

www.salterspi ralstai r.com

- Circle no. 193

Conversions to Gas & Electric Available to All Models
Musm & Showmm Open by Appointment

A Famibl Bus,iness since 1973

Genuine Antique Stoves

for thc Warmth of your Home
tr thc Hcart of your Kitchco

Worldb Largest Inventory-Always Changng

wurw. $o odtime stove. com
Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess
rtrll Free 888 282-7506

)la;
tr.

Ask for Sara,
the Stove Princss

Restored'With Love..-

Prop. Stove Black Richardson and his beautiful the Stove Princess

GOOf,, TIIItrE STOVE CO.

Circle no. 160
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WffiHARDWooDS

fu.gCard sryte scree n/sto nn
W*r fos msy also cr.tstorn

ffiiii"lv"r*n doorsfrom
WW&il an aa c orrr l,on e nB.
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Qbssic stytt
*{s*tels in solid
b*rdpaods. Also.

.. ss*d t*?l;ques
: for existi.ug

Mantels.

$pnndrel,
griltcs and
fietwork help
gioe your
foorrrs the
groceful looh
of yesterday.
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relaxati,on

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acrymax" Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautily, and protect a

variety of historic roof

types, as wel as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other
systems. Acrymar systems are easy to applv and

come in a varieq of colors. Call today for a free

l.rochure on the Acrylic system tough enough

to stop leaks cold.

,dPnnspnyATIoN
fflqJPnooucrs, Iuc.
V Prot"rring A*ricd s h"ritug..

wlqrdmil,uuriw.

1,800,55 3.0573
121 Brooke Sneet . lv'Iedia, PA 19ui6l

61C-565-5i55 t Fax:610-891-0E14
wrvrr.preservationproducrs.corn

TnqRoor
Rnsronanox

Circle no. 136 Circle no. 185

ttil tura

Ihe One Day Deck"
START & FINISFI YOIJR PROJECT TFIE SANIE DAY!

O Restore or Prepare
with the appropriate
Bio-Wash"' Product... O Protect the same day

with Wet-wood Friendly'"
Natural Deck Oil'"

Enioy!
!

r{
!t

t,t
"

t

manufacturing products our children can live with' www.biowash.com
l-800.66+92t4
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Circle no. 449

with endless hot

38ffi

aoscfi

*

www.DontfollsdEnergy.com

watgr.
begins

for as '

ilnffifirniT,xliFxfilm

water than a convention-
al tank heater, it costs far

With the AquaStar,

you'll never run out of
hot water again. The

tankless design heats

t

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Grills:
Brass & lron

B H
Two catalogs available:

2fi) reproduction lights...Catalog $2.fi)
1,0(X)'s of items

Reproduction hardware...Catalog $2.fi)

f;ure$ru [oxr Suppu
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

Circle no. 116

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 113

Direct Desig,
'We 

have designers on staff to

work directly with you on your

period sensitive project.

Ve build the finest qualiry hand-

crafted custom cabinetry.

'We deliver directly to vou.

. Direct design.

. Direct quality.

. Direct to you.

Period.

INT
CABINETRY

For more detaik on thi hitchen, please uisit our web sirc:

www.crown-Point.com
153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

Period swling.
Handcrafted ro the finest qualiw.

Antique flooring... and other
lSth & lgth cenrury building
materials salvaged from old
houses, grist mills and barns;
plus. . .

Resawn Long Leaf Yellow
Pine & Oak Random Width

flooring up to 13"

Sylvan Brandt
www.sylvanbrandt,com

651 East Main St,, Litltz,PA17543
017) 620-4520

Fax: V17) 626-5867

The Elegance and Beauty
of YesterdaA for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

-tN 

c

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

Website: www.ceilings-plus.com

5me[[lm g(=
-J

Circle no, 448
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HIOH-PENFORMANCE
STAINBLOCKING,,,
without lingering solvent odors!

*

A Masco Company

When the job calls for the high-powered performance of an oil-based stainblocker

but odor levels are a concern, use KILZ@ ULTRA@: lt's specially formulated to block

some of the toughest stains left by water, smoke, grease, crayzn and ink - yet it
doesn't leave high odor levels of its own. And like all KILZ PRI/IIERS it has a

quick-dry formula that helps you finish the job quickly.

For over 25 years, do-it-yourselfers and contractors alike have trusted their

surtace prep to KILZ BRAND PRIMERS. To find out more about KILZ ULTRA or

any of the KILZ stainblocking primerg call 1-800-325-3552 or visit our web site at

www.kilz.com.

fil+uev lot eoery jol,!

*

@2001 Maslerchem lndustries, lnc.
lnpeilal, Missouti

Circle no. 542
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STOP PEST BIRDSI
with BIRD-B-GONI lNC.'s
full line of Bird Control Products !

o Goose-B-Gone
ond MORE !@

Guqronleed $olutions for oll
Pest Bird Problems !

Bird.B.Gone, lnc.
W,ii\l^?;l??, catt t'Boo'3e2'det5

For FREE Samoles
emoil: nobirds@birdfuone.com anclTihrmdtion
w.birdbgone.com 1g (si

Circle no. 536

The MS-2000
Portable Miter Saw Stand,

StiU the Best!

Our customers speak for our tools!

"I bought my MS-2000 three years

ago, the first time I saw one. Since then
all of my friends have bought one too.
It has paid for itselfat least a thousand
times over. I am ready to buy a second

one for my help." -7.H., Bretnerton, WA

R(}JA
MANUFACTUR'HG IAC

Cal[ now for a free Catalog!
t-800-745 -2120

Circle no. 540
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Direct
Cr af tsmanship

Handcrafted period-sryle custom

cabinetry.

. A-ll wood construction

. Dovetail drawers

. Mortise and tenon joinery

. Oven baked finish

Furniture quality cabinetry

available direct from us, ro you.

Period.

INTFor more detaik on this hitchen, please uisit our web site:
www.Croan-l)oint.com

i53 Charlestown Road. Claremont, NH.03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax 800-370-1218

Period sryling.

Handcrafted ro the finest qualiry

- s -1,rt-=-.1:i-n=i;!-:a:

Circle no. 433

E ;',:H f,,'.'f#,l l;ir:','1,:and-crarting
methods for nearly 100 years. We use &(
:ll','!s'ff!*'r*:t#il,: :l B,
periods. Architects, tradespeople. and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog 610
us' $15 canadian)' 

we ship ro, *r[".'Jl3]'o'J3,]
Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave, , Cleveland, )hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361-0650
Come visit us at www.fischerandjirouch.com

ffi

Designed by the &ges. Crafted by hand.

OLD.HOUSE,JOURNAL MAY/JUNE2OO1 1O9www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 91

Ole frarsfiion
glring,s.

Tub Faucets & Accessories
Plumbing Hardware for Clawfmt Tubs

402 SW Evangeline Thmy,

Free Catalog 1.888.595.8ATH (2284)

!

'g
t-

Shakeninspired Cherry cabinetry
with Barnstead doors and Autumn Brown finish.

;* i' l



StairRods.co m

Deluxe European
STAIR RODS

for Use with
Carpet Runners

on Stairs

Free 2nd Day Delivery - Low Prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed - l00s of Choices

www.stairrods.com

RADIATOR
EilCLOSUNES

FOR HOIIES, OFF'CES, CHURCHES, ,,VSI'TUI'O'VS

BUY FACTORY DIFECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSEMBLE
MANY STYLES & COLORS . BAXED ENAiTEL FINISH

Send.l .00lot Btochut s. Relundaue wtth Odet

TOTARCH
P.0. Box 326, 111 Kero Rd.

Carlstadl, N.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551

FROM $2410

Dept OHJ

ALL
STEEL

Vtsrr ouR NEw oN-LrNE coMMERcE srTE AT www.oldtyme.com

FoR A Fnre HARDwAnT PLus CaraLoc

Circle no. 90

oR cALL 888-oLD-TYME

11() OLD HOUSE JOURNAL I\,4AY/JUNE 2OO1

lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors from coast lo coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http ://www.waterputty.com

through hardware,

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

tllIOOD RE

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's olfers lasting
satisfaction.

Circle no. 147

EleclNcn You cAN AFFoRD

KNG'S
CHANDELIER CO.

$5 pon ,t coloR cATALoG sgowtNc
ovcn 100 oF ouR cHANDELTERS

PO Box 667, Drrr OJ,
EonN NC 27289

336-623-6188 cnvsul@vNEr.NEr
WWW.CHAI\DELIER.COM

& scollcrs

AND LE'I'US SHIP TO

YOU OR VISIT
OUR SHOWROOIlI

oItDuti
I{(',1'oR\ Dilil.tct

TRADITIONAL,

ALL CRYSTAI, AND

vtCTORIAN

GAS LIGHT

REPRODUCTIONS

OF ALL SIZES

Circle no. 172

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Everything You

Expect From

Or-o-HousE Jounrun

And More

Dedicated to restoring

America's treasured old

houses, Ol>House Jounnnl

Online is your best source for

restomtion and renovation

products, how-to informa

tion, house plans, industry

news, and community chat.

<www. old h ou sejou rnal.com>

Hanley-Wbod,LLC

E*{sa
:.3 &
sr,,,

IIrf/

ryutr

#
'+ii-i:j

onlire 

-

www,oldhousejournal.com

Stops Water in its Tracks!

Concrete Wate tp roof i n g
by Crystallization*

Circle no. 422

Can be applied when
Concrete isWetor Daflp-

Used by professionals worldwide!
Now available for do-it-yourself application

Fq infonnation call:888 tl43 7922
E-nai I : infooxyrpx.cont

)fipEx
vwtw.hi&y.ottt

The Brtclcfard
PO.BoxA

tlim$nvillc, MO 64701

8r6-J8o-1166

Ask for K*in

hIH wtrlr Pirs d Xirry
Now anihblc in very limitcd qua.oriri6-
Allrhmuc dcedcold urd dint6 brict.
Duc ro chengcs in brick muIrctE, wbcn
thcc re gffi tlrfi" mn'r bc my m.
Vrirr fc frcc liadrurc or md ,IO.OO for
pricc hsr, old Fhq6 md 9mple bdct.
Also a%iLblc-wic or $lid bricl.

| -8OO-527 -9064 Fax'l0l-642-4204
E-Mail : info @cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs
Authentic Replications

Free Brochure

7/Z/€thlcr &
733

11'ood for Porches &
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! catfomta ,,\ns & Cmfts Tites f .rrr Oeco mes !
Cuslom C-eramic Tiles & Murals
Hislori(_Rcproductions . TadiliorEllhllerns
C@rdirrated tDrde 6 ! euadmts rCorncr blmks

A,A.
Desigrs (9) In Tile

Box 358 o Dept J o Mt Shsta . CA. 96067
530/926-2629 Color Brochue $3.

w.desigBsintile.com
Country Tlles I CElom Murals ! Folk Tiles

Circle no. 145

Msit our rvebsite:
www.chestnutwoodworkin{.com

Circle no. 263
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100% RECLAIMED. Kiln - Dried

CHESTNUT

W@DWCRKIIS
C' ANTIOTET
FLORIIC CO.

ANTIQUE WIDE BOARD FLOORINC
rnd Remillcd Tonguc 6 Groovcd Floorin6
IN BEAUTIFUL RARE CHESTNUT

6 Oak, Whitc Pinc, Heart Pine, Hcmlock,
FURn'ITURE Gradc ANTIQUE LUI\{BER

BOB FRIEDMAN
Wcst Cornwall. CT 06796

Phone 860/ 67 2 4300 . F ax 860 / 672.2441
Email chcstnut@skybridgc.com

Web www.chcstnutvood*oikin6.com

-
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ISOKERN@ - The leader in pyromasonry with over 50 years experience

in modular masonry fireplace and chimney production. All ISOKERN.'

products are tested to strict UL safety standards and are labeled and

Iisted for close clearance installations. Safe and efficient. Ouick and

affordable. ISOKERN' is the choice for your masonry fireplace require-

ments. Look for ISOKERN' Standard, Vent-free and Outdoor Units.

ISOKERN'.. .The Fireplace Of Choice.

" ffi l!iol(=lN'
.{ffiY fitflhmrrdctrrrrreyq,ffiE

I PMCI G EMflMNE IIGNES

XalionUide0ealcn: fANh642-N20
YNt lls At www.isokcm.net

Circle no. 144
Circle no. 547

. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

.]lme Capsules
. Custom wording from $78
. National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available . Satisfaction Guaranteed

lrltll'- l,ANl)N'lAltK (l()Ml'ANY
14110 Sullytield Circle, Suite 100
Chantilly, VA 201 sl-1681

RTO
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FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848
FaIj.703-758-2574
Erie e-mail:
erielc@aol.com

Visit our lnternet site at
http://www.erielandmark.com

E1

I

r885

Reolace that old roof
wifh something tilish.

Want the beautiful
look of tile q,ithout

the weightT MerTile
is just a fiaction
of the weight of
most roofing tiles;
so you can get
the tilish topping
you love, with
no need fbr costly
truss reinforcement. 'W'hat's more, our tile-look
panels often install right over the existing roof.

Met-Tile protecis against the elements, too,

with an unbeatable 230+ mph wind rating.

Superior resistance to fire, moisture, hail, earth-

quakes, corrosion and rot. Snow shedding. And
energy efficiency. All in 10 designer colors.

Contact: Met-Tile, Inc., P.O. Box 4268, Ontario, CA

9t76t; phone (.90D 947-0311; fax (90D 947-t570;
e-mail met-tile@met-tile.com.

METITILE"
www. met-tile. com

Circle no. 149
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Circle no. 94

www.oldhouselournal.com
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DOORS"
PIONEERIN6 POSSIBITITIfS

lnsptred by the he.ibge ofcuslom - madecara?ge doors, {e pio}iie
hand. crattd ed.ances lhat compl€mrtUe hme wilh unslrpas*d

qu.lity. uni?Ed€Eiling, and innev*!elecinology.
Cili

800.241.0525
forour prodrcl porifolit or viiii a d the wdb

wlraw. desi g ne rdoors.com



REPAIR ROTTED WOOD

, Convenient & easy to use

. DualCartridge for quick, enor-fiee mixing

r Tool into desired shape in seconds

. Advanced Polymer outperfonns

conventronal epoxy wood fillers

. Specifically designed for the Professionai

Restoration Contractor 
I

tor fiee product brochure call today 
I

Auailable at select parnt stores or bv callng 
I

607-261-e010 |

P0. Box 510, Cherrv \hllerl M 13320 , 607-261-9040. www.advancedrepair.com

Advonced Repok Technology
Methods and Materials ior BualdinS ConreNationo

Engineered for the morlements of wood

Tbe defniti*e soarce

for classic antique
aad neu longleaf
Sottbern beartpine

(asa)+al.-pINn
s o *th er n ttsoo dfl o o r s. co m

Antigue longleofbcart
pine rtscuedfmm rytb
ccntury bu;ldings.

Ness Soatbern bea*
pke gror:n in
managcdpine
plantations.

Forfloon,walk,
ceiliags, stais
axd rabinets.

Circle no. 428 Circle no. 541
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The Industr,v's Most Complete Selection Of:
. Vintage Home Decorating Accessories

. Period Furniture & Door Hardrnrare
. Reproduction Furniture Kits

. Tools, Supplies & Mor-e
. corl::,i*ffcldings

Iiri.-.\ Jirr"r' '1:: r Pagc C;rlalog
I,i';rl rrrirrg Or.cr lo.nrto Jlc;rrs

(--;rll r -iloo-;15.9- t:l:1,.{ ncpl. 6(),1 I
\1'ril{' 1:an l)vkf'r^ }){:pl. 6{!l I r

P.O. Ilox z7!-.i l\-rxrnsrrkct. ,sl) tTalii

Ar\.r fJYKE'

\-isil us onlilrc ai rnnr'.r'flndvkes.rrnll



Shipped in a Complete
Unit or Kit

$425 a up

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD. BRASS
STAINLESS

Stock lor Fast Shipping
Free Brochure

713-680-3110
Toll Free

1-800-231-0793
Fax 1-713-680-2571
www.stairwaysinc.com

4166 Pinemont
Houston,TX 77018

' fulaintain fp charm & beauty of your

existing windows
. Eliminate drafts completely
. Greatly reduces outside noise
. Cuslom sizes
. Perfect for enclosing screen prches

the bctter albernative
WINDO\^/ SYSTEMS

cT 06070
FAX80 40-7 70f3-6

H Driveerman s
0) 65 1.4789

no tool snap in & out

heating & cooling biils up to 30%

GLASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

TflE c*.
ON

Mnltlt,$l,i,:T,lll#lil'il*

*
cnur.oc $+,oo

MAI{Y STYLES

WE SHIP AI{YYTHENE
*

Custotrt AvAILABLE
w.TexmlronFence.com

lBox 839 Decatur, TX7623476234

lg qo-azl -27 I 8 * 940-621 -7 184 F ax

lifl-
11tr tlllt

Circle no. 281
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You Can Have
Your Cake

and Eat It Too

Itltll [dition
Now available for just $8.95 at

maior bookstores, newsstands

and speciality retailers or via mail

order at 800.931.2931.

TORIC
us tANS

OLDHOUSE
JOURNAL

RENEWING AMERICA ONE HOUSE at a llME
www. oldhousej ournal. com

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lifhting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Blm Street, Westfietd N| 07090

(908) 317-4665 rex (908> 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
Call800-366-3347

www.westfi eldnj.com/roy

#ffi

r

t

@
t

With these money-saving, prolessional
quality syslems lrom X-l-M

copper & brass to desired patina, then lock it in lor
long-term protection.

. Easy lo use . Stops oxidation . Cleafls, treats&paotects

Tile Doc:
Porcelain & Tile Ref,nishing

Acryllc epoxy finish for lubs, sinks, showers

and more! Proven to hold up

to hot, soapy water. Don't replace
your porcelain & tile-iust refinish!

. Long term proleclion & durability

Etch-l-M:
Water-based, Acid Etching Cream

Sare for porcelain & tile-use wilh

Tile Doc for complete relinishing.

. Engineered alternative to sanding

. Won'l leave surface ssatches

. yuorks in minules . Reusable . Water

(aoo) 262-a469

fraclion ol the cost!

Copper Doc:
Copper& Brass
Restoration

Customizable 3-parl
system lels you restore

Restore-Refi nish-Protect

X-l-M Prcdscts, lnc.
1169 B6stt Foad, westlake, Ohio 44145

wW.ximbonder,com

Circle no.2'lBCircle no. t92
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WOOD SCREEN DOORS
90 STYLES

ANrWoop
ANi STn,

ANr Coron
FREE CATALOG

CIRO C. COPPA
12i'1, Paraiso Ave.

San Pedro, CA90731

310/548-4142

www. coppawo o dworkin g. com

UBERry CEDAR
EXTERIOR \^,1OOD PRODLICIS

WESTERN RED CEDAR . DOUGLAS FIR
RED\UOOD . CYPRESS . N4AHOGANY

Roofing. Siding. Decks . 1;im

TA.ERSAWN SHAKES 578,, * r8,,

Roofing for historic projects a specialty

HIP & RIDGE CAP
STOCK & CUSTOM FANCY CUTS

CUSTOM ORDERS V/ELCOME

325 LIBERTY LANE
!rEST KINGSTON, R.I. 02892

800-88CEDAR 4AL789-6626
FAX 401-789-0320

rvwrv. libe rtycedar. co m
\\ E SUII'IIT SL STtI\{i]I-E S RE\E\\I{BLE

IiI:SOL'R'E \I \\ALJE\1E\T#
.a.Tre e @ nCircle no. 137

Circle no. 457

.., and it's

A beautiful metal roof that will
never need painting

maintenance free!
This North Carolina house has recently been roofed
with TCS IIo, a stainless steel sheet criated with a
revolutionary new alloy that makes it maintenance
free. And it will never need painted!

As it weathers, this new roof will take on an
attractive gray tone. lt will withstand the most severe
corrosive conditions, even in the coastal area where
it is located.

TCS II is produced by Follansbee, who also
makes TERNE II' , successor to the "old tin roof ". The
original Terne can be seen on thousands of homes
throughout the Eastern United States. Manv of these
roofs have been in service for over 100 years. Like
the original, TERNE II must be painted, ihus allowing
the owner to choose any color desired.

lf you would like additional information about
these remarkable metals, call us toll-free at
800-624-6906.

FOLLANSBEE'
FOLUNSBEE STEEL. FOLUNSBEE, W26037

FAX /-3A-527-1269
Visit us on our Website: Our E-Mail address
www.follansbeeroof ing.com folrfg@lbcorp.com

One of many of thousands
of homes in America with
an "old tin roof". Manv of

these roofs were instailed
before the beginning of

the last century and are
still in service.
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Archltectural Orllle
Curtom Derlgncd nabrlcsted & ftnlshed

. Perforated Grllles
' Bar Grllles
' Curved Grllles
' Cuctom Gratlngs & togos wlth Wsterjet

S?O6fi SIZES AUNLABLE

Call for FREE Catalog!!
Dlvlflofi ol Olumcntg Corpomtloil

?? 14th Strett, Arooklyn, ltcu York lll1l
t$l! ?r8-85t"110o / Frxl ?18-632.16pO / 1.800"18?-626? (out3ld€ lt{Y only)

W6br v*'lr,.archgrlllc.com / e.Mrll r Eg@{rchgdllc.com

Decl#aons-aLU M rf r^a BALUSTE Rs

Circle no. 76

www.deckoiators.com l'a88'662'3325
Circle no. 398

9ttttnEfr ytc,
A Dust Free Sander lor all

lndoor and 0utdoor Surlaces

A 3 in 1 Power Tool
Strips, Sands and Grinds most surlaces

TOOLDOG,,

The High Speed Sander
attachmenl is

TWICE as fast as
conventional sanders

while collecting the debris
into a vacuum system.

Strips 1 sq. foot of
cracking and peeling paint

in 15 seconds.

7" High Speed
Sander

The Grinder Accessory
can be used for grinding

metal surfaces

Painl Shipper

The Paint Stripper Accessory strips
1 sq. foot of paint in I 5 seconds while

collecting debris into a vacuum system
4.5"Grinder

American lnternational T00l lnd., lno.
Tel. 1-800-932-5872 o (401) 942-7855 . E-mail aittool@aol.com

We Can Solve Your Paint Removal Problems!

116 OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL MAY/JUNE 2OO1
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Matedak r Alumlnum, Bra8l, Brof,re, StEsl 6nd
Stalnlurs Steel

F@
Anodlzed ColorB and Beked Eflxmel Colorg

Can be

used for
lead paint

removal



SWAPS & SALES
REAL ESTATE

ANTIQUERIALESTATE.COM - "We shape
our dwellings, and alterrxrrds our du'ellings
shape us." - Winston Churchill, We are
Specialists rn marketing antique real estate on
the Internet. The key to your dream is here.

' ''l lr : I ri::: i

il
"l

"BRICK HOUSE" - ca !827 . Flemlsh bond
lront. Magnificent mantels. Corbelles facia.
Beautiful drivervay'. 9 acres. 4 bedrooms.
+318+/- feet. 2 car garage. 50 x 32 barn.96 x
23 commercial building. $329,000 Dave

lohnston "The OId House Man" Anrique
Properties (80a) 633-7123 or
antiqueproperties. com

HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM - the online
marketplace for buyers and sellers of old build-
ings. A variety of styles in a varlety of places
from renovation projects to completed man-
sions. On the u'eb at:

w ww.historicproperties.con

ST. JOSEPH, MO - t 910 home built in the
Neo-Classical Style. Interior features 9 bed-
rooms and 4- l /2 baths. A breath-taking spiral
staircase opens to first and second floor witl-t
marble flooring and iron railing with red vel-
vet topping. NeedsTLC. S175,000. Glenda Ide,
Re/Max of St. Joseph, Inc.
(8 I 6) 233-2300, ext.1 53.

NEWBURY, NH - "WELLSWEEP" historic
property - Stone Barn & Milkhouse, Circa
1915.5 bedroom house lv/bell; beautiful
mountain and lake views. B&B porenrial. Lake
access and 7 acres. Adjacent to John Hay
wildlife Estate. Contact M. Brodle, at Ted
Wayland Real Estate, Phone: (603)763 99t3
or Fax (603)763-+207. Price: $765,000.

NEWTON, KS - 1922 red brick Prairie,Style
home, 3,700 sq. ft., decoratrve ceilings, oak
lr.oodrvork, red tile rool Must be relocated.
Lots available in same ncighborhood. NEARLY
FRIE. (3 l6)284 6200. www.newton.kl2.ks.us.

S?OTTIGHT HOUSE

LONG BEACH PENINSULA,WA. -An l889Victorian Farmhouse on
the State Historic Register, lovingly updared, curenrly operafing as a
B&B; 2800 sg.ft.; 4* bedrooms/S Baths, deck, enclosed sunporch,
perennial gardens, a separate innkeepers quarters and exffa large 2
car garage all on almost one acre. Close to the Pacific Ocean and
Willapa Bay. $410,000 as a turnkey operarion, fully furnished with
antiques and primitives. The house would also make a lovely privare
home with guest cortage and would be priced accordingly.
www.\Mhalebonehouse.com, I -88 8-2 98-3 3 3 0.

I
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WASHINGTON BORO, WARREN COUNTY,
NJ - 1897 Victorian, Quasimodo turret, \,r'rap

around porch, stained glass throughout, lots of
gingerbread, original pristine rvoodnork, 3 sers

pocket doors, 2 staircases, 2 decadent 2001 bath-

rooms, super modern kitchen, a Victorianophiles
dream conre true. $ I 99,900.00. Owner
908-638-s600.

FLOORING

WIDE PLANK FLOORING - Random widths,
long lengths. New and reclaimed woods, select
and rustic grades. The appropriate chorce for
the restoration of any period.
\enwv. countryplank. com

ANTIQUE FLOORING - Antique barnwood
flooring and planks, oak and pine. Free
brochure. Carlson's Barnwood Company,
u,-w w. Carlsonsbarnu,ood.com Call
l-800 734-5824.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
SERVICES

PRXSERYATION CARPENTRY - Conservation,
reconstruction, and restoration of pre-2Oth
century buildings. Practical millwork, frarning
and historic site-work. Ernphasis on hand-tool
use. Two years. Workshops also available.
Financial aid for qualilied students. Accredited
member ACCSCT NORTH BENNET STREET

SCHOOL, 39 North Bennet St. Boston, MA
02 1 1 3. (6 1 7) 277 -015 5. www.nbss.org.

EYERYONE DRIAMS IN COLOR - For twenty
years, our exterior color schemes have made
dreams come true, The Color People, 2231
Lanmer Street, Denver, CO 80205.
800-5 4 I - 7 1 74. wr,"m,.colorpeop1e.com.

ARCHITECTURAL SERYICES - Thoughtful
and knowledgeable architectural preservation
services that meet owners' needs and respect
their buildings. Consultations and full services:

building assessments, research, technical assis
tance, design, architectural services for restora-
tion, conservation and addition. The Olfice of
Allen Charles Hrl], AIA, Historic Preservation &
Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive, Woburn, MA 01801.
781 ,37 6-9736.

Web: http: / /home.att.net/ -allen.hill.
historic.preservation /

WANTED - Oak ice hox style refrlgerator by
Nortlrern Refigerator C, r. (6n11s1 Fralk Brou n at
(+l)) ++l i285 or flbroun36net\cape.net.

ARCHITECT - Looking for an architect and a
structural engineer who will draw plans belore
I buy any land. bbbbbbbb@speakeasy.org.

EDUCATION

ROGERWILLIAMS UNIYERSITY
School ofArchitecture, Art and
Hrstoric Preservation
One Old Ferry Road
Bristol, RI 02809
1-866 )6+-97 67
admit(nJaIpha.rwu.ed
w.ww.rwu.edu

ALGONQUIN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS &
TECHNOLOGY
Become a skilled restoration craftspcrson in
Heritage Carpentry or Heritage Masonry.
Contact the Centre lor Canadian Heritage
Trades & Technology t() learn morel 6 1 3-267
2 8 5 9. <rogersn(r!algonquincollege.com>
www. algonquincolle ge.com,/lanark

WANTED

oLD HOUSE JOURNAL TSSUES - r / 197 + -
4 / )001. $2 50.00 pltrr shipping.
20 l -653-390+.

EDWARDIAN CHAIRS - Lady's and
Gentleman's matching stuffed chairs with
rolled arms and carved wooden arm facings,
upholstered in blue and white )acquard fabrlc.
Footstool also included. Photo available.
$685.00 plus shipping. 737-341-4799 or
colbalt 1 8 9 I @WebTVnet.

1950'5 CALORIC GAS STOYE - white enamel,
four burners, two ovens and broilers.Very good
condition. Also available: 1940's painted wood
kitchen cabinets, base and wall sections.
Queens, NY Reasonable. 7 1 8-47 9 -5072.

VICTORIAN SCREEN DOORS - 8 sizes 30"
through 36", w/new screening. Also many
misc. interior shutters, luvor & raised panels,
appx. I00 yrs. old.856-665-+960.

FRENCH DOORS - Four pair of doors, 4-ft.
span per pair, recently removed lrom 90 yr. old
Long Island house. Make offer 516-897-3696.

STEAM HEAT RADIATORS - Decorative and
simple low pres\ure steam heat radiators avail
able lor pick-up for $40.00 each. Call 3I7-
634-+707.

EVENTS

PLATTSMOUTH CONSERYANCY,S IsTH
ANNUAL SPRING TOUR - Spring tour of
hornes, Sundal; Jr-rnc 3, 2001, I:00 - 5:00pm,
Plattsrnouth, NE.

FORTWORTH'S I 9TH ANNUAL FAIRMONT
TOUR OF HISTORIC HOMES - Nlay I 2 - 13,
2 00 I , I 2:00 6:00prn. For more inforrnation,
please call Jane Lomas, Homes Tour Director,
8t7 -973-99)9.

ITEMS FOR SALE

BALL & BALL BOX LOCK - MOdCI V4_022,
complete lockset with keeper, knobs, screws,
and massive 5" brass key. Measures 6-7 / 8" X +-
3,/8". Left hand lock, black porcelain kr-robs,
never installed, current cost in catalog,
S490.00.Asking 5198.00. Call 71 6-652-5+15.

REAt ESTATE and RESTORATION SERVICES ad rates are $4.50
per word, 25 word minimum with $150 for a photograph. Deadline

is the first of the month, two months prior to publication. The

deadline for inclusion is the first of the month prior to publication.
(January 1 for the March/April issue,) Submissions must be

typed and accompanied by a check. Mail to:

Barbara lones
Old-House ,ournal Swaps & Sales
Real Estate/Restoration Services Ads

181-20 140th Avenue
Springfield Garden, NY 11413
(718) 712-0757
(718) 712-1061 fax

SWAPS & SATES "ITEMS FOR SALE" ads are FREE to current

subscribers for one-of-a-kind or non-commercia! items. Free ads

are limited to a maximum of 40 words. Free ads are printed on

a space-available basis. Deadline is the first of the month, two
months prior to publication. For example, January 1 for the

March/April issue. All submissions must be typed and accompanied

by a current mailing label for free ads. Mail to:

Swaps & Sales
c/o Ad Traffic Manager
Old-House Journal

One Thomas Circle, NW

Suite 600

Washington, DC 20005



Catalog 55.00 Refundable with 6rst order

I*aderh€ad

. All Guttes Available in .027 & .032
Aluminum 26'^, 24e^ & 22'o^ Calvilircd. 30 colom and Custom Color Available

. 16- & 204 Copper

. Copper 6 low 6 $3, per f@t

Copper Chain
DowNpouls
8'Long Each l=/

w
\:7 Y:7

t-

l"*/
TEL: 714-37&0334 FAXI 714-378-3580

www.raingutterstore.com

Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lmtems, Sconces,

Chmdeliers, md
Hmd-Forged Hmdwme

Send $5 for two fi:lI
color catalogs md

discover hox'vou can enjov
thc beautv md qualin'of our

Colonial lighting in vour
home to:

Ughting by Hammem,orks
6 lireurorrt Shect. Dept. Ol If . \\hrcc-ner. \1.{ {)1601. ;($:;;143+

I I E \hin Stret. Dept. ()l lJ. \leredih. \l I (l)11i9-i3i2

http://www.hammerworks.com

SolidBronzn
HousePlaques

Foundry Dircct

o Gustom House Plaques

o fficial Nationa!
Register Plaques

. Qualr$ that meets al!
historical guidelines

. Prugrams & Discounts
for Historical Societies

Call for free catalog
1-800-626-3229
healysales@aol.com

A Heulu BrolJurs Fourdr["
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CA P ITAI,S

BR,1('^rrS

MEDAI,I,IONS

PLASTER CORNICES

$NgS*,ii.ii\

IVOOI) MOULDINCS

COMPOSITION & WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

Established 1893 713tU1-6300
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 S. MORGAN ST. . CHICAGO, IL 60609 nttp: www.decoratorssuppty.com

Circle no. 110

CmnswoRTH's
1.8fi).CoLuMNS'
www.columns.com

Voted No. I Pretmed Bmrul in U.S.

WOOD. BOLI'STONEI\I. FIBERGLASS

IDEA BOOK includes
Columns Product Portfolio,

soft cover $2I), hard cover $30.

Columns Product Portfolio $5.

Free flier.

1.800.486.2118

Historic Wilmington, NC
Atlanta . l,ondon

An Elevette'fits easily into restorations or
renovations, lt's convenient yet elegant.

Safe yet

soph i sticated.
Reliable yet

refined. So if
you're thinking
of adding an

elevator, don't
compromise.
Get a custom-
built Elevette

to complement
the unique
style of your

older home.

Tax-deductible
when doctor

recommended, For more lnformation
call 1-800-456-1329.

iil,f,t,i,,,],,oIsB
E-mai us at isales@inclinator.com

Erml oLDER HoMES
CAN HAVE MODERN

Circle no.234
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pfw$

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish
The Original - Nothing else even comes close!

IN POWDER FORM ADD WATER AND MIX
16 DEEP, RICH COLORS

environmentally safe - non-toxic - odorfree
easy to use - long wearing - won'tfade

Our web site is a treasure trove. See the colors,
examples and tech.data at www.milkpaint.com.
The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company,Inc.
Dep't. J. P.O.Box 222 Groton, MA. 01450-0222

Telephone (978) 448-6336 FAX (978) 448-2754

RECYCLING ]TFM PAST
o Architectural Salvage o

fo,
Home and Garden

Fireplace Mantels

Doors and Windows

Unique Garden Ornaments

Iron Gates and Fencing

Kitchen and Bath

Building Materials

Ahaays Buying

381 N. Main Street, Barnegat, NJ 08O05

609.660.9790
wvvw. recyclingthepast. com

Visit our website for a
Wide Selection of Ouality Products!

www. b rando n ind u stries.com

Outdoor Lighting
& Sign Poles

or

Mailboxes

i$i,B:fii,3 " 97 2- 5 42-3000
Brandon Industries Inc.@

Circle no. 405

Decoratiue Metal Geilin
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal platesforthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

W.ENorman Corporation
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax= 417-667-2708

gs

Circle no. 2.1 1 Circle no. 124

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps less

. Wears more evenly

. Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish*

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washable
. Non- yellowing
. No chalk washdown
. Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
T el: 8O2-767 -47 47 . F ax:. 802-757 -gl$7
E-Mail: woodsiding@madriver.com

Web Site: www.woodsiding.com

Circle no. 162

Block Pest Birds
from Londing Srrips!

SPIKESfl,I;"

/

TRANSPABENT .TOUGH
. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL
. DENSE . FLEXIBLE

.ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

Aoo'662-5021 Get rid of birds,

3(n N. ELIABEIH SL DEPr OHJ . WWW.BiRD-X,COM
cHtcAGo,L 60607 . 3t 2-BAN-BIRD 3 I 2-226-2480 FAX

.ng

THE BIRD CONTROI "X.PERTS" SINCE 
'964

Itl

$uality Numinum Mailboxes
& Decorative Posts

N
ffi.::Iffi



Custom $hutter$
lnterior and Ertsrior
holesale to the Public

21l2" Iovalle louvor,

$uttar Gustonr llohhod or
ufi nbhc4 Comaotr rolcc0on
of lultaro.
$2.00 brochure

tfutter 0epot
n.t lu ll7
rgruqCl lltn
It6.f,lt.ltll
ww.shutterdepot.com

Nor All CurnnNry UNers
Anr Cnr,nreo Eeunr-.

Home restorotion experts know the diffkulties involved in moking old chimneys

into sote ond structurolly sound rhimneys, while mointoining their histori( integrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ore colling on G0IDEN ttut. Weie the rost-in-

plote mosonry liner experh with Amerirot mo$ fire retordont thimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, 60tI)tN FLUI even inoeoses the

strength of the originol $ructure.

Belore you settle for o $oinless $eel liner, tile liner,

or G0LDtN FLUI "look+like" coll lhe expers who $orted

it oll for o free brorhure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0LDIN FIUI deoler in your oreo.

Call ForA FREE BrochureToclay. 8OO-446-5354

nr C!rc ior th. tlE'

WINDOW BUBBLET{

window well covers keep

out water, snow, leaves.

and debris hul let in the

sunlight! Insulates and pro-

tectsl

Custom made to fit your cxacl wcll size and shape
supcr strong. cxlra thick. clcar Plexiglast.

GUARANTEED FORLIFE
Call for your FREE Solutions Kit:

Toll Free 1-888-624-8699, ext J6-1.
Special Sarings ilob.iil effect

Dilworth Manufacturing. Box 158,
Dept J6-1, Honey Brook PA 19344-0158

Sizes &

COPPER . BRASS
Bnorzr & prwtR
Mrrnl Conrrrucs

(Wlrrn Besr nll Sunmcrs)

PnnNA
Fr N rsn rsAunaUE

Vrnor GRIS, G UE

Bmcr, B NDY

Sampl€ Packs Available Y

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-882-7004

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3./br our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-1313
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

ww.oldhousejournal.com

Light-Weight Slate ! Welsh Mountain Slate, lnc.
. Beautiful.

.No Maintenance.
'Recycled Material.

.Natural Colors.
.Natural Textures . 50+ year life.

.Easy to lnstall.
'Less Expensive Than Natural.

'Shipped Direct to Your Job Site.

Order Online
www.welshmounta inslate.com

Get Your Free Sample Today

1 -800-85 5-8784

Circle no. 459

HOW TO USE THE NU-WAL" SYSTEM

2. Apply saturanl to 3. Apply fiberglass 4, Trim excess mat
area lo be mal to wet where wall
covered. sudace. meets ceifing.

1 f iberglassCut
mat 2" longer

height.than

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc.

7. Apply second B

coat of saturanl
to wel mat.

Apply lst coat ol
saturant to
adjacent area.

Restore
Cracked
Plaster
Walls &
Ceilings

VAPOR
BABRIER

COST
EFFECTIVE

ONE DAY
APPLICATION

REMOVE
NO TRIM

MaRe
Walls &
Ceilings

Like New!

@@
9. Apply mat to

2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

1O.Cut down cenler 11.Remove mat
of overlap (both strips on both
layers). sides of cut.

1 2.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

^/-x

-.1
-=t\U

' FREE
INSTRUCTION

VIDEO
AVAILABLE

,Ksp.a tcATtoN cHEMTcALS, rNc.
\J" 824 Keeler Street, Boone, lA 50036 . 800-247-3932

email: sales@spec-chem.com
online: http://www.spec-chem.com

Circle no. 108
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OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK
To request information lrom our advertisers: FAX: 1-856-488-6188

MAIL: Fill out the postage-paid card and drop in the mail. (lf requesting literature with charge, put card and check in envelope and mail.)

Abatron, lnc... ...228
See our ad on page 85

lN aaarnoru.,... L"i|*ffij Jffl,ffi".:ilHff ::,:TL#:ffi'Ii' 
: Gra"rtc gr6i6xr, pnc

crack-injection resins; stone maintenance products. Free

Literanre. 800-445 I 7 54. mnv.abatron.com.
Advanced RepairTechnology ............428
See our od on page I I 3
Engireered for the movements of wood. ARTi epoxy wood
repair system provides unparalleled ease ofuse and long-
term performance. Visit our on-line catalog at
madlancerepair.com or call 607-264-9040. Free Literarure.

AlliedWindows ....78
See our od on poge 88

hrvisible Storm Windows-Match any windou. shape or
color Removable storm windolvs for the inside or out-
side. $2.25 color brochure. 800-445-541 1.

www.invisiblestorms. com.
Antique Hardware Store . .80,126
See our od on pages 25, I 29

Renovation Hardware. Hard-to-find supplies: brass cabilet
hardware, hghrmg, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bathtub
shou'ers & fixtures. Free catalog. 800-+22-9982.
wwv. anti quehardwue.com.
Arrow Fastenel
See our od on page 79

Americilr HandTool CompaqrA wide range of staple gurs
& staples, nail guns & nails, rivet tools & rivets, glue gtns &
glues & steel rule tape measures for the serious do-it-your
selfer Free Literature. m.arrow-fastener.corn.
Aroyo Craftsman Lighting, lnc. .. .. .. .. .. ..82
See our od on page 36

futs & Crafts Lighting-L:rterior, exterior & landscape light-
ing. Multiple sizes, {inishes & art-glass choices. Free color
catilog.888-227 -7 696.
EenjaminMoore. ........429
See our ad on pqe 17

For the best pajnt and the best results, look no firther than

your local Benjamin Moore dealer Call 800-6PAINT6 for
your nearest dealer, or visit us on the web at

www.benjaminmoore.com.
BescoPlumbing ...259
See our od on poge 84

Solutions for bath and kitchen. Free catalog.

800-597-387 1

Black0oveCabinetryril ....480
See our od on poge I I

Free literature. 800 26)-8979.
Carlisle Restoration Lumber . ......127
See our ad on poge 30

TraditionalWide Plad< Flooring In the tradition of our her-
itage we have been America's source for custom crafted

flooring for over 30 years. Free Literature.
800-595-9663. wwwwideplark{looring.com.
Century Furniture lndustries
See our od on poge 39

A complete design resource. Send for a 36 page booklet
featuring bedroom, living room, and dining room
selections {rom more than 20 of our collections. We

make it easy to find what you want to realize your
dreams. $5.00. Call 800-852-5552 or visit our web-site
at \1-\m. centuryfurniture. com.
CertainTeedCorporation ....138
See our od on page 95

A fi;ll lhe of qualiry roo{ing, sidhg, hsulation, windows,
fencing and lenriladon products that maxirnize style, com-
fort ard durabfiqz Call 1-800-782-8777. Free Literature.

ws.w.certainteed.com.

GlassicRevivalslnc.. .....528
See our od on poge 9

Classic Rer'ivals, Inc. is a wholesale only supplier to dre rrade

of historically exact reproduction of fabric, wallpapers,
trimings ard carpeting. 617 57+ 9030.
u,mrclassicrevivals. com.
CrownGityHardware .......88
See our ad on the insidc bock cover

Hard-to-Find Hardware. From the I 6th century through
the 1930's: using brass, iron, pewter & crystal. Catalog
ilcludes informative text and high quality restoration
hardware. $6.50.626-794-1 I 88.
Decorator'sSupplyCorporation .. ...1.l0
Sec our od on poge 1 I 9

Drcorrmns Srrnr Cormrrron Malufacturcs 16,000 different ornaments h plaster, wood,
cornposition. Established in 1893. Free literature available.

7 7 3 8,17 -63 00.wrvw.decoratorssupply.com.
Designer Doors . ...1M
Sce our od on poge I I 2
Designer Doors works with homeomers, architects and

dosign-builders to create beautifiJ wood garage doors that

complement vintage and designer homes. Call

800 2+1-0525 or visit ww.designerdoors.com.
DumondChemical ........488
Sce our cd on page 97
Peel Ax'ay is m enironmentally safe pair.rt remover capable

of removirg thfty-two coats of paint with a single applica

tion. Free literature. 2 I 2- 8 69-6 3 5 0. m.peelaway.com.
Elliott'sHardwarePlus. .....90
See our od on poge 1 l0
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H ARD\flARE pLUs Hardware Plus. A restoration & renovation home & frrni-
ture hardware free catalog. 888 OLD-TYME.
ww.oldtyme.com.
FederalManagementAgency .......502
See our cd on poge 40
l-888 72+ 6935. rw.floodaiert.gov
Fein PowerTools.. .......151
See our od on poge 66
Mahers of the world's first power tool... 1895. Free

literature. 800-441 -9878.
FiberlockTechnologies lnc.... .....543
See our cd on poge 87

Fiberlock is the leading manufacturer ofproducts to address

hazards such as lead paint, asbestos, and toxic molds.

800-342-3 7 5 5. m.fiberlock.com.
Fischer&Jirouch. ........91
See our od on pcge 109

FlscHEB & JlRoUcH cO. Plaster Ontalrent. Restoration and reproduction with f,ber
reinforced plaster Crrnplete catalog of 1500 items, $10.

TOLLf,NSBEE

2 t6-361-3840.
FollansbeeSteel.. ........93
See our od on pog€ I I S

Metal Roofing Materi.als. RAPIDDRI acryJic, water-based

metal paint. Free catalog. 800-524-6906.
wvwfolrfg.lbcorp. com.

Formby's ........269
See our od on poge 74 (gotefold)

Formby's' Simple Refinishing Ideas. Makers of a com-
plete line of refinishing and wood care products,
Formby's' offers an attractive I 6-page booklet which
includes Sreat project ideas and tips on how to find and
refinish lurniture.
The Original Pawleys lsland Rope Hammock . .532
See our od on pcge 100

Handcrafted in a 100 year old tradition, the Original
Pawleys Island Rope Hammock provides comfort oIhis-
torical proportions. 800 643-3522. ww.pawleys.com.
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HartcoFlooring ...479
See our od on poge 23

Learn uh1'Hartco Flooring Co. is a leading ntanufac-
turcr of qualitl' hardrvood flooring. Harcto offers a

varietl' of choices to fit an1. home's d6cor Call
800 ++2-7826 for a free Hartco products brochure or
risit *ts.hartcofl ooring.com.
The lron Shop . . .414
See our od on page 98

Spiral Stair Kits. Sirce I 93 I , The Iron Shop has enloyed a

reputarion for quality and value il spiral stairs. The lrorl
Shop o{fers tl.re ver1. best in selection, quality and prices.

Spirals available in Metal, Oal<, Victorlan Cast Almilurn
Kits md All Welded Custom Units. FREE catalog Call
I -800 - 5)3 -7 +27, ext. OHI E I . nlr:ThelronShop.com
The Joinery Company
See our od on poge 103

Floorrng from .Antique Heart Phe and odrer beautiful
soods. 64 page PortfoLio uith 20 page Buyer's Grude -

S 10. Call I -800-726-7+bJ. \\aa\.joinery.com.
Luminaria lighting .......534
See our od on poge 103

Providing superior qualiq rintage lighting since I984.
Emphasis and erpenise rr: antique light fixnres, production
of original designs and custom fabrications.
8 00-63 8 5 6 I 9. rnrr:lumilarialighdng.com.
Masterchemlndustries,lnc. .. ....il2
See our od on poge 108

Krlz Ultra is a premium sealer-primer-stamblocken Ideal
for use u.herever higher odor levels are prohibitive.
Free Literature. 800-325-3552. wwwkilz.com.
MarvinWindows. .... ...232
See our od on page 18

Manin offers a 30 page catalog fearuing their wood and
clad uood nindorvs and doors. Beautifirl color pho-
tographs ald hformation on Marril's standard ald cus-
tom products. Free. 8 88-5 3 7 -8 2 5 3. wumrmarlin.com.
MicaLamps. ....r58
See our od on poge ++
Authentic lighrirg sq les and Authentic materials from the
,herical furs & Crafts era, circa 1910. Made in USA of
Authentic Mica Mineral and Copper and rivet
construction. Free Literature. 818-741 7D7.
u'rvt-.micalamps.com.
Minwax ........399
See our od on poges 68,73 (gctefold)

Mhrval Wood Beautifril, dris inpirational magazlle con-
tains 36 pages filled $ith excitlng home improvemenr
projects, decoratilg ideas and expert uood fuishing tips
and techniques. FREE. Also, lisit our rveb site at
uara\'.min\\'L\.com for all yor.r wood finishing needs.
Mitsubishi .......99
See our od on pogt 7

Dr.rctlessTeclmology. Supplier of dre Mr. Slim line of duct-
less air conditioners & heat pumps. Free catalog.
7 7 0 - 6 1 3 5 8 2 5. *rm:misubishi.com/hvac.
Mohawk lndustries ......462
See our od on poge i5
For a dealer il your a:'ea or to receive free product literanre,
call I 800-2Mohawk or yisit. MMohawkcarpet.com.
OldWorld Stoneworks ....486
See our od on page 29

Free 2S-page color catalog. 800 600-8336.
s'rvu'. olds-orldstoneworks. com.
PorterGableTools. ......92
See our cd on pcge I 02

Call lor a Iiee video or brochrue. 800 +87-8665.

Pozzi (a division ol Jeld-Wen) . . . . .535
See our o,l on the rnside Iront .oter
WoodWindou.s. Hand-crafted rn Bend, Oregon, Pozzi
Wbod Windous ensure unsurpassed qualitl. ard cus

tom beauty in every x.indorv and patio door For prod-
uct literature or a dealer near )'ou, call 800 257-9663
eri. RSOHJ or risil rr-rrrr-.pottt.com.
Rainhandler
See our od on poge 83

Rabhandler-modern alternatir.e to gutters. Converts roof
runoffto rain sized drops. Spreads rhem 2 to 3 feet away

lrom home. No cleanhg, no maintenance, no gromd
erosion. Free Literature. l-800-942-3014.
rvrrx'. rainhmdler com.
Rejuvenation Lamp&Fixture . .....105
See our od on the bock corer

Authentic Lighting Reproducrions. Over 280 chande-
Iiers, l'all brackets, porch Iighrs & lamps, Vicrorian,
Arts & Crafts & Neoclassic stlles. Free caralog.
888- i+ I-8 5+8. u'rr rr.rejuvenarirrn.com.
Renovator'sSupply. .....106
See our od on poge 3 I

Baduoom Fixnres & Accessories. Door, lvindow, cabinet
hards'are. Lighdng ll-xrures. Free catalog. 800-659-0203.
Schwerd Manufacturing .........47
See our od on page 126

Traditional Wood Columns-From 4" to 50" diameter,
up to 3 5' Iong. Matching pilasters & 6 styles ofcapitals.
Ventilated aluminum plinth & column bases. Custom
rvork done. Free catalog. 112-766-6317.
Sherwin Williams .......401
See our cd on page 5

1-800-+ SHERWN (1 800-47+ 379+).
tluu,.shenril-rvil[ams. com.
SpecificationChemicals .........108
See our od on pcge I 2 I

Wall Restoration Repair cracked plasrer walls md ceilhgs.
Install easier thm rvallpaper; no need to remore u'ood-
uork. Stops alr irfilration md creates a vapor barrier Free

Literature. 800 -Z+7 - 39 3 2. urmispec-chem.com.
Steptoe & Wife Antiques Ltd.
See our ad on page 78

Decoratire cast iron spiral and straighr sraircase kits;
uchitecrural md ornamental metaluork including rail
ings, gates, grilles; Curtains Up-'' drapery hardu'are. $3 lit-
erature. 800-+61-0060. info@steptoewife.com.
SuperiorClayCorporation ..... ...S38
See our od on poge I 00

Manufacturers of clal chimnel tops and Rumford
Fteplacc componens. Free literarure. I -8 00-848-5 I 65.
Visit our web site at wlryv.rumford.com.
Unicosystems, lnc... ....207
See our od on poge )1
The mini-duct heating and cooling s1'stem specifically
designed to preserre the archltectural integriq of older
and hisroricalll signiffcant homes. Free Literature.
800-5 2 7 0896, uu'.uricosysrem.com.
VixenHill ......109
See our od on poge I 03
Superbly hard crafted Cedar Gazebos ald Shutrers by
Viren Hill hale set rhe standard. Free Literature.
I -800-+23-2766. unm'.vixenhill.com.
Wirsbo
See our od on poge *3
Comfort for you nelv or remodeled home- Wirsbo sys-
tems tun beautiful floors lnto lvarm and cozy radiators.
Clean, quiet heating that saves )ou money on your fuel
bills. Free literature. 800-32I -4739. uvrywirsbo.corn.
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Acorn Manufacturing pg. 126 . . . .112
Forged Iron. Free literature. 800-835-0 1 2 I .

Adams Architectural Wood Products pg. 127 . .176
Traditional wood storms, screens and sash
hdividually handcrafted to y.our specifi cations.
Free Literature. 888-285-8i20.
u''vwv. adamsarc h. com.
Al Bar-Wilmette Platers pg. 104 . .114
Specialists in restoration of door and window
hardr,r,are, Iightilg ftxrures, cabinet hardlr''are,

piumbing {ixtures and other metal items.
Large collection of antique hardware avajlable.

Free Literature. 847 -25 i -0 1 87.

American Home Supply pg. 107 . .116
Reproduction Lighting & Hardware. $4
catalog. +08-2+6-19 62.

American lnternational Tool lnd. lnc. pg. 1 16 .117
Manufacrure ald sell Paint Shaver and Sander
Vac paint removal products for regular &
Iead paint. Free literature. 800-932-5872.
lt u,.w.aittool.com.
Architectural Grille pg. 116 . . . . . .76
Bar grilles & perforated grllles custom made
in any rnaterial or finish for heatlng ald
ventilating. Free Literature.
7 I 8 -832 - I 2 0 0. u.u.w.archgrille.com.
Architectural lron pg. 88
Capital Crestign complete line of lightueight,
easy to install, economical to slup, rurbreakable

steel roof crestilgs and accessores, including
Baiconette"' w-indolv box holders.
800-++7-+7 66. lt ww.capitalcrestings.com.
ArchitecturalTimber & Millwork pg. 128 .119
Architectural Miilwork. Free literature.
800-430 5473.
ARSCO Manufacturing pg. 104 . . .120
Radiator covers ald enclosures for steam
and hot water heating systems. Free Literanre.
800-543 - 7 040. www.arscomi'g.com.
Bio-Wash Wood Restoration pg. 106 .2149

Restore and protect the natural beaury of
yourwood. BIO-WASH,-manufacturing
products our children can live with.
Bird-B-Gone, lnc. pg. 108 . . . . . .536
Manufacturer of a complete line of effective,
affordable bird connol producs. Free samples

and literature available upon request.
80 0-3 9 2-69 1 5. rwnv.birdbgone.com.
Bird-Xpg. 12O.. ..124
End Bird Pollution. Free literature.
3 1 2-ban-bird. uryvrv.bird-x.com.
Bradbury & Bradbury pg. 78 . . . . .125
Art wallpapers. $ 1 2.00 catalog.
7 07 -7 +6-1900. it'w.rv.bradbury.com.

Broad Axe Beam Company pg. 127 320
Pine flooring. 802-257 -006+.
r'vw-w. broa d- axcb eam. com.
Chadsworth's 1.8O0.Columns pg. 119 128
Wood, PolyStone and fiberglass colurnns.
Free Flier. Idea book $ I 5 includes product
porrfolio 800-486-2 I 1 8. u,r,wvcolumm.com.

Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 102 . ..l31
Tin Ceilings. $ lbrochure. 7 13-721-9700.
u.w-vr''. thetinman. com.
Chestnut Woodworking pg. 111 .263
860-672-4300.
www. chestnutwoodworking. com.
Glassic Accents pg. 126 . . . . . . .134
Makers of push-button light switches, wall
plates, fancy tassels, cord, moulding, Hook
& Edison ligirt bulbs, etc. $2 catalog.
www. classicaccents.net.

Classic Gutter Systems pg. 128 . .135
Gutter Projects. Free literature.
6 I 6-387-27 00. u.n'w.classicgutters.com.
Coppa Woodworking pg. 115 . . . .137
Wood screen doors, Free Catalog.
310-548,4142.
Controlled Energy pg. 106 . . . . . .136
Ei.rropean Style Tankless Water Heater. Free

literarure. 8 0 0 - 642 - 3 1 9 9. r,r,w.r.rr.cechot.com.

Country Road Associates, LTD pg. 102 .139
Country Road sclls 19th Century reclaimed
rvcrd lor floorhg h pine, chesmut, oak, hcarrpine

and hemlock. Bamsiding andhard-henn beams.

Free color literature. 845 67 7 -6041 .

\\-\\\ri countrlroadassocrates. conr.

Crown Point Cabinetry pgs. 105, 107, 109
Shaker & Early American cabinetry: Free

color literature. 800 -9 99 -49 9 4.

w\\r\,v. cro\\Tt-point. com.
Cumberland Woodcraft pg. 105 . .141

Victorian Millwork. $5 color catalog.

717-2+3 Q063.
w ww. cumberlandwoodcraft. com.
Custom Wood Turnings pg. 127 . .142
Manufacturer of custom balusters, newel
posts, handrail, porch posts, finials, legs

and bedposts.Visa and Mastercard accepted.

$5.50 catalog. 860-7 67 -3236.
Dahlhaus Lighting, Inc. pg. 99 . . .539
Vintage European lighting for residential,
commercia-l and cir,'ic sites; plus a unique
collection of bollards, ornaments and
maiiboxes. Free Literatr,rre.

unvw. dahlhaus -l i ghtin g. com.

Dalton Pavilions pg. 1O2 . .. . . . .343
We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions
ald gazebos, shipped tluoughor,rt the Unlted
States and Internationally. Call or write for
free color catalog. 215-7Zl-1+92.
Deckorators pg. 116 .....398
Enjoy the clasic look and charm of urought
iron without the high cost of maintenance.
Same price as wood 2 x 2's. Free Literature.
3 1 +-7 7 0 -0888. www,.deckorators.com.
Designs ln Tile pg. 111 ...145
Custom Historic Tiles - English, Americal
Victorian, Arts & Crafts, tiles and murals.
Many sryles and techniques. 3 x 6 "Subway"

tile/trim. Hlstoric rnosaic flooring.
ww.wl desi gnsintile. com.
Donald Durham pg.110.... ...147
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature.
5 1 5-2.t3 -049 1 . w\nv.waterputt)'.com.
Elmira Stove Works
Builders of antique styled appliances and
retro 1950's refridgerators. 800 295-8498.
wln'w. elmirastove. com.
Erie Landmark pg. 112 . . .149
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure.
800 -87 I -7 8+8. wurw.erielandmark.com.
Faux Effects lnc. pg. 99 .330
Manufacturer of worlds most extensive line
of waterbase faux and decorative finishing
products fbr the professional and D.I.Y
Workshops offered in 60 locations.
800-2 70-8 8 7 1 . w'w-w.aquafinishing.com.
r'r.r,l.w. fauxstore. com.
FourSeasonspE.24 .....l54
America's Largest Selection of Sunrooms.
Free Literature. 800-3 68-7 7 3 2.

Golden Flue pg. 121

Chimney Liners. Free information.
800-446-53 54.

Good Time Stove pg. 105 . . . . . . .160
Antique Stoves. 888-282-7506.
rlu,w. goodtimestove. com.
Granville Manufacturing pg. 120 . .162
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure.
802-7 67 -+7 +7. wnrv.woodsiding.com.
GrateVentspg. 126 .....163
Manufacturer of wooden floor and wall
mounted grates. Egg crate or Louver styles.
From 2"x10" to 20"x32". Special orders
welcome. $2.00 brochure. 8 1 5-45 9-43 06.

Healy Brothers Foundry pg. 1 19 ..l64
National Register Plaques. Free brochure.
800-626-3229.
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HomeSaver Chimney liners pg. 128
Cait for free brochrrre on restoring great
o1d chimney's and get the name of an
lnstaller in your area. 800-437-6685.
\\.n-nr homesavel. colTt.

lnclinator Company of America pg. I l9 .234
Elevators. Free brochure.
7 t7 -73+-8065.
lsokern pg. 112
Modr.rlar refractorl. masonry fi replace ar.rd

chimney componenrs. Precast and interlocking
parts designed for quick field assembly
as an integrated {ireplace and chimney
systerrr. 800-6+2-29 20.
King's Chandelier Company pg. 110 172
Victorian reproductions of hand polished
brass and traditional crystal chandeliers
and sconces. $5.00 color catalog.
3 3 6 - 623 - 6 I 8 8. um,-uichandelier.com.
Larsen Products Corp. pg. 101 . .537
Originators of leading chemical bonding
agents. Weld Crete' bonds concrete to
concrete. Plaster-Weldo bonds a plaster
finish to anf dr1.u'a1l surface.
8 0 0 - 6 3 3 - 6 6 6 8. rl, r,r,-w,. larsenproducrs. com.
Liberty Gedar pg. 115 . .457
CalI 800-88-CEDAR.
Met-Tile pg. 112 .94
Free literature. 909-947 -0311.
www. rnet-tile.com
New England Exotic Bird Santuary, lnc.
(NEEBS) pg. 104 . .. .. .54
NEEBS sells r.apor cleaning machines for
chemicai-free time-saving cleaning and
vvallpaper removal. 97 8-5++-83+7 .

lvmv'.neebs.org.

Nixalite of America p9.127 . . . .178
Pigeon Control. Free brochure.
8 0 0-62,1- I I 8 9. wrr-uinlxalite.corr.
Old California Lantern pg. 30 . . .4M
Californian history and architecture inspire
our lantern designs. Pasadena series ofArts
& Crafts Lanterns, Shutters Mill series of
rnid- 1800's oil lanterns. S5 caralog.
80 0 - 5 7 7 - 6 67 9. rmr.w.oldcaiifornia.com.
Ole Fashion Things pg. 109 . . . .433
SuppLier of claw{oor rub shower enclosures,
handheld shor,v-ers, tub fillers, drairs, supply
sets and accessories. Brass, chrome and
nickel finishes. Free Literarure.
337 -73+-+800.

547

Preservation Products pg. 106 . .185
Preservation & Restoration. Free catalog.
800-5 5 3-0523. ur,,-upreserr,arionproductscom.

Radiantec pg. 101

Clean, comfortable and efficrent underfloor
radiant ]reat for less than the cost ofbaseboard
hot water from Radiantec. Free Literature.
800-,15 I -7 593. rn-rvu,.radlantec.corn.
Recycling the Past pg.12O. . . . .405
fuchitecnral Salrage for Home and Garden.
609 . 6 60.9 7 9 0. r.u,wv.recycLingthepast.com.

Reggio Register pg. 127 . . . . . . .189
Manufacturer of a cornplete line of elegant
cast-brass, cast-iron, cast-aluminum ald
u-ooden decorative grilles and registers.
Free Literature. 97 8-7 7 7-3+93.
u.lr-r,ri re g giore gister. com.
Roy Electric pg. 114 . . . .192
Manufacturers of Victorian, turn,of-the-
cenrury, andArts & Crafts lighting. Gas, gas
and electric and electric fixtures; interior
and erterior, sconces, pendant-s, r,va1l brackers.
Selection of antique lighting also available
as w-ell as cornplete restoration serrices.
Free color catalog. 800-3 66 33+7 .

w$-w. westfi eldn j . corn / roy
Salter lndustries pg. 105 . . . . . .193
Stairs. Free literature. 800-3 68-8280.
Sanitary For All pg. 126 . . . . . . .500
Macerating systems allow installation of
extra bathroom facilities almost alyr,t.here
in a building. It's no longer dictated by the
need {br gravity flon-. Free literature.
5 I 9 -8Z+- 1 1 34. wu,.r,v.saniflo.com.

Sheldon Slate Products Co., lnc. pg. 1M 508
207 -997 -36t 5.

Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc. pg. 105448
Decorative Ceiling Tiles. Free literature.
318-929 -7 398.
Southern Wood Floors pg. 113 .54'l
888-488-PINE.
wu,w. southernwoo dfl oors. com.
Stairuvorldpg. 129 .....198
Staircases & Stair Parts. Free catalog.
800-387 -7 7 I I . www.srairworld.com.
Steven Handelman Studios pe.127 . .546
Hand forged iron lighting inspired by
European and traditional early 20dt cennrq-
American fuchitecture. Over 3 5 0 disrinctive
original designs. 805-967-5119.
ww-r,r-. stevenhandehnanstudios. com.

Sylvan Brandt pg. 107 . .1 13
Antique Flooring, pine & oak random
rvidth flooring. Free Literature.
7 I 7 - 62 6- +520. w-ww.sylvanbrandt.com.
Texas lron Gate & Fence pg. 114 .281
Iron fences, gates, beds aad garden borders.

$4. brochure. 9+0-677 -77 18.
w-vwv. texasironfence. corn.
Timberlane Woodcrafters pg.24 .205
Shutters. Free color cata-log. 800-250-2221.
w,w-w timberlane-wood. com.
Trojan Manufacturing lnc. pg. 108 540
A Leader in PowerTool Accessories, Trojan
Manufacturers Portable Stands for Miter
Saws,Table Saws andTile Saws, Pro-Quality
Sawhorses and otherToois for Contractors.
1 -800- 745-2 1 20. wrvuitrojantools.com.
VanDykespg. 113 .....430
Period reproduction hardlvare, furniture
and corrrponerrts, wood carvings, veneer.
nostalgic accessories and more. Over 8000
items! 328 page color catalog.
800-558- 1 234. Free literarure.
w'n vr..vandykes.com.

Vintage Woodworks pg. 100 . . . .209
Architectura-l Detaiis.Vast array of brackets,
corbels, gable decorations, mouldings,
porch parts, screen doors, & much more!
Vintage Woodworks. Masrer Cataiog, $3.
903-356-2 1 58.
W.F. Norman Corp. pgs. 12O,128 .211,q2
Tin Ceilings. $3 catalog.Architecrural Sheet
Metal Ornaments. S2.50 catalog.
800-64 I -4038.
Ward Clapboard Mill pg. 99 . . . .212
Quartersavm Clapboards. Free brochure.
802-496-358 1.

Welsh Mountain Slate pg. 121 . . .459
Slate-look roof shirgle made from recycled
tire rubber and polymers. Free iiterature.
800-86s-8784.
u.r,r.n'. rvelshmountainslate. com.
X-f-M pg. 114 .. .....218
When Ordinary'Primers are Not Enough.
Free Literature. 800-603-9956.
Xypex Chemical Corp. pg. 111 .422
Non-toxic concrete waterproofing
penetrates and plugs the pores. Can be
applied while concrete is wet or damp.
Free literarure. 800-9 61-++77 .

u-u.n'.Hi-Dr1:com.

o LD-H o us,i'. J ou RN41'::. M4.!:i'i rl



Forged
Iron

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 31

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0r 2r

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 2O"x32"
o 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
o UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, IL 60039-0471
(815) 45e-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
e-mail doug@ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

rrlrrrlll
Circle no. 163

Circle no. 112

SCHWERD'S
Qucrlity Wood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manu{acturing Co. has been producing wood columns

and pilasters for over 1 35 years. Thc wood is thoroughly seasoned

pine for exterior use; additional lumber species.available for interior.

i'roduction begirrs with a minimurn 2" shaft wall thickness using solid

piece lumber (no finger ioints) resulting in a quality, durable column.
bolumns are available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the length

required for your specific installation up to 35'. To assist in your

resioration piojects, we can manufacture columns to match your

existing design. Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased

separately.

=rryi
No. 140 Scamozzi

Our ornamental capitals are made
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available-

No. 150 Rman Cfrinlhian

of a hard, dur com position

#130 AITIC BASE

Our conrp lete aluminunr bases art: manufa<:tured of nretal and

are recommended for exterior columns for a seamlcss base that will
last a lifetime. Tlre aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
throuqh the column shaft. Complcte aluminum bases are available in

three irchitecturally-correct styles for even diameter colunrns from 8"

to 30".
Call or write for our {ree catalog.

A.E SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
32r

Circle no. 447
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1n

DIMMER&SINGI,E&}WAY

. MOI.]LDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. &MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
13631 Brest St. Box 1181 Dept OH

Brownstown, Twp, MI 48174

(731) 94t-8071

e-mail: classic_accentsI @amrritech.net
rwrv.classicaccents.net

DECORATIVE
& PIIIIN

SOLD BRASS
WALL PI,ATES

Push Button
Light Switches

Circle no. 134

INSTALL A TOILET
OR BATHROOM

ANYWHERE YOU LIKE

gAiilltlPLUSo adds tuxury and value to
your home. Enjoy that ensuite bathroom or
understairs toilet you've always wanted. You
can add these extra facilities almost
anywhere lrom attic to basement.

S[it] Plu3'uses small diameter pipe-
work, saves structural work, avoids
traditional plumbing problems, slashes
installation costs. Over 750,000 in daily use,
all over the world.

gAl{lllPLUS'san itary macerator shreds
human waste and paper. The waste is then
pumped away through a small diameter
(3/4") discharge pipe into an existing sewer
system. SANIPLUS provides the means to
install extra sanitarv facilities.

SANITARY FOR ALL

Toll Free: 800 - 36 FLUSH (800-363-5874)
Web Site: www.saniflo.com

Circle no. 500
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RGED LIGH
(80s) 962-51 l9 . {80s) 966-9s29 Fax

stev€nhandelmanstudios

HAND F

cfrtalog

website

716 N- Milpas
Santa Barbara, CA. 93i03

(v view over 35{)

original designs

,Ul lilturer U.L. cerrified

DAMS
ARCHITECTURAT
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditiona! Storms, Screens
and Sash; Mortise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-812O to
speak with one of our specialists

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, 1A52748

wwwadamsarch.com . fax 31 9-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architedunl wood Ptoducts LTD.

@

Circle no. 546

Quality Grilles & Registers
Cost lron . Cost Bloss . Cost Aluminum . Wood

Over 200 Sizes & St11cs in Stock ..1,1 Page Color Catalog 31

Coll 1978lr 772-3493

Your l{ome With

The Reggio Register Co
Depl. D103. P.O. Box 5ll
Ayer, MA 01432

Circle no. 176
Circle no. 189

NIXALITE@
Protect vour home from pest
birds ar-rd animals with Nixalite
Stainless Steel Needle Strips.
With Nixalite. yoLr get the most
effective and hunrane bird
control available. Call today!

Ph: 800-624-1 189
Fax: 800-(124-1196

E-mail: birdcontrol@nixalite.com
Web: http:r'iwww.nixalite.com

FI I;;;' i::, :llT;"8ii "'/))!
./ / East Moline. 1L.61244

Ph :1109-755-t377 I Fax:301) -7 55-007 7
E-mail: birdcontrol @ nixalite.com

Birds
Take

Flight
From.

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Spiro! rope twist

. Finiols

. Furniture ports
No minimum order

Ship nationwide
Send $5.50 for cotolog

156 Moin St., PO. Box 338, DeptJHO
lvoryton, CT 0U42

(860) 7 67 -3236 Fox (860) 7 67 -3238

Mastercard
Visa and

. Bolusters

. Newe! posts

. Porch posts

' Columns
. Fluting

WIDE PINE
F-I,OORING E
I I.\\ I)-I I Ii\\,\ BI.],.\\IS

BROAD-AXE BEAM Co.
l-320 [,ee Rd.. Guilfirrd. \1'05301

u,w.u. [rrt)ircl-itxe [te lm.conr
802.257.0064

Circle no. 178 Circle no. 142 Circle no. 320
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Now available from the W.F. Noman Corporarron, makers of Hi-Artd Steel Ceilings - a
complctc, 94-year.old linc of architectural shcet nrtal ornanrntation iocluding:
. moldlntt . b.losa.r . finielr . Drrquc . cr6tltrt3 . lion haadt
. b?rlctr . rru . srolh Gorichmctrlt . lrrl.nd5 . coodlctG hG.dr
. orb.ls . crfll.b . lcrva . tlN Fndul . p.D.l ed llltingt
. rell6 . f6loB . da6 trrm6 qnrmtrtt
Ovcr 1300 calalog irems availablc in zinc or coppcr. Cusrom rcproducrion inquirics invircd.

W.F. Normnn also produces building corniccs, lintcls, caprtals. window hoods, linials
ond searhervanes w.F. NoRMAI{ coRp.

Complere etalog $:.5o . P.O. Box 323, Neada, )\{O 6477r . 8oe64r-.1o38 . fax 417-667-z7o8

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

oooo o oooooooo
Circle no. 402

Antique \ryide Plank Floori*g
Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, lr,zlaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antaque & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

l\4ortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectural
M i I !work

49 Mt. Warner Road
P,O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rax 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5473L J

Circle no. 119

Sevsr
CHIMNEY LINERS
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS
IN GREAT OtD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL

Listed, flexible, stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in
strength and protection. Call or write for a free brochure
and the name of an installer in your area. (800)437-6685.

HomeSover Chimney Liners . P.O. Box 664, Foirfield, lA 52556
www.homesaver.com

Circle no. 135
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CL.ASSIC GUrTER SYSTEMS
For all your half-round needs

P.O. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003
www.classicgutters.com

Ph. (616) . Fax. (616) 343-3141

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

' Buy direct
. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

936-825-7233

Moldings . Screen Doors . Porch Parts

Custom Wootlwodr . 0rnamental Trim

Send S2.00 lor a Cataloo

Gffu*

@@ds
Dept. OHJ
77868

111 Railroad St.,
Navasota, TX

Everything You

Expect From

Or-o-HousE JoURN

And More

onlire

itcldlhs

@mf,r ...,

jTiu,mw

Dedicated to restoring

America's treasured old

houses, Oro-HousE JouRruRr-

Online is your best source for

restoration and renovation

products, how-to informa-

tion, house plans, industry

news, and community chat.

IIIf,T
Ilanley-Vood,tLC

<www.oldhou

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Looks like 1900. Cooks like 2001.
The Heartland Stove.

Authentic Victorian
style meets state-of-
the.art cooking
technology. Now at
Antique Hardware
E Home. For a copy
of our free catalog,

write, call, or visit us

on the Web.

Mail to:
Antique Harduarc E Home Srore

r9 Brckingham Plantaion Drit'e
Bluffton, SC zggro

il Yes! lU like to learn more about the entire
Antique Hardware & Home product line.

\Jlr(..
Or Call: l-800-422-9982
ask /i,r cotal,rg #6530
\L'holesah iruJriries inliteJ
Call: 843-837-9796 Visit our Web site at www.antiquehardware.com

( ]r!

Srrte z'r

TIQLTE F[4,RD\LARE.n*
W.ANTIQUEMRD\vrc.(

**,', f;fi,n,u'

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 126

haul up to 800 lbs. with never-
with the Revolutionary

DR@POWER
GON'"!

. BIG POWER.DRIVEN
WHEELS and 4 speerl transaxle
lets you rnove slow or fast
over rough or snrooth terrain

POWER REVERSE
gets you out of tight spots

DUMP BED makes
for easy unloading of
_sravel. soil. firewood
and rocks.

Made

Patented

Made to order lor

suburbanhural
property owners.

Pays for itself over

and over in time

and labor saved!

So, WHY STBATTU
to carry HEAVY LOADS by hand...or
STRUGGLE to move overloaded gar-
den carts in soft soil, up hill or down?

in
USA

The
HARD
WAYS!

cArr ToLr FPgg
t(aaa)6Q3-QQ\

Please mail this coupon today for
DETAILS about the Revolutionarv DRU

POWERWAGON"' including prices and spec-

ifications ol Manual- and Electric-Starting
Models, and Factory-Direct Savings now in
effect. There is no obligation

Name
oHJ i

Addres _ i
E
x

City State_ZlP_@l

DR'
COUNTRY HOME PRODUCTS@
Dept.39513X, Meigs Road, PO. Box
25 Vergennes, Vermont 05491

www.drpowerwagon.com
----J

I
L--
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YOUR DIR€CT gOURCE

1-800-387-7711

COLUMNS

CURVED STAIRCASES
Ji /i*

EXTERIOR RAILINGS
r,3 / lil

RAIL

SPIRAL

9TAIR

RAILING COMPONENTS

2
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RE,TfUDDLING
Opinion

PERPLEXING PORCH

When is a porch not a porch? Perhaps

when it can't fulfill its purpose as an

open-air "rooml' On late 19th-century
Queen Annes, such as the building
above porches are an important archi-
tectural zone between outdoors and

indoors. Here though, the camera sees
only a windowless wall of clapboards,
a far cry from the similar house (inset)

with its airy wraparound version. What

then do you call such a creation? Maybe

an impenetrable piazza,or a veranda

non grata.

WIN FAME AND $1OO.
spot a crassic exampre of remuddring, send us crear coror prints. we,, awa.d you $100your photos are serected rhe message is more dramatic if you send arong a pictureof a slmrlar unremuddled building, (Original photography only, please; no ctippings.)Remuddllng Editor, Old-House Journal, One Thomas Circle N.W., Suite 6OO,

Washington, D.C.2OOO5
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